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OUSE ADJOURNS IN TAX TURMOIL
M ’Lean’s Team Wins First Places in Poultry and Livestock Judging

STERLING’S ANNOUNCEMENT FOR RE-ELECTION* IMMINENT
OM HUNTER’S Lannounces IpflAIHANniF IS 1 COM1NG iNEWKIDNAPING Postal Building uu
VOTE DRIVE IS DAM IHIGH : ATTEMPT ILL P™ ™ *® V,ewed 1
ABOUT BEAUT

COURT FIGHT WILL BE 
MADE ON PARTY  

ISSUES

PLEDGE HOTLY OPPOSED
CONGRESSIONAL PLACES 

ARE STILL TO BE 
ARGUED

By R, W. BARRY 
Associated Press Sniff Writer

AUSTIN. March 19 (/Pi—Texas' 
r j  ytcaL campaign f.lready has 
reached the court room stage. The 
presidential primaries are just two 
months off. Activities on the 
stump on the part of aspirants to 
state offices are due to start soon 
after spring is officially opened. 
Governor R. S. Sterling's formal an
nouncement for re-election is ex
pected next week.

i Litigation over right of the demo
cratic party managers’ to force can
didates for the three congressmen- 
at-large places to group themselves 
on the ballots in places 1, 2 and 3 
4n order to obtain Imajority-vote 
nominations, was instituted in the 
supreme court this week.

Court action over the same man
agers’ action in prescribing a pledge 
for all participants in the precinct 
presidential primaries to be held 
May 7 was expected momentarily. 
It  was indicated those opposed to 
what they termed the “drastic test" 
requiring precinct convention par
ticipants to pledge themselves “ to 
support the nominees of the demo
cratic party for president and vice- 
president by voting for the democra
tic electors of the state of Tex
as," probably would seek relief from 
the supreme court if the party ex
ecutive committee did not recon
vene and reconsider.

Mrs. Ida M. Darden of Port 
Worth, candidate for congressman- 
at-large, applied to the supreme

(See POLITICS, page 8.)

GRAY COUNTY YOUTH  
MAKES PERFECT 

SCORE

Kiwanis Easter 
Egg Hunt Will 

Thrill Children
The second annual Kiwanis club 

Easter egg hunt will be held n?xt 
Saturday afternoon at 3 oclock on 
the old golf course north of Sam 
Houstoh school.

All chiiSbBtt under 5 years of age 
will be assembled on the west side 
of Frost street Children from 6 to 
12 years old will be on the east side 
of the street. Al! children in Gray 
county not more than 12 years old 
are invited to Join in the hunt and 
participate in the prizes

More than 11.900 eggs will be hid
den and between 800 and 700 prlz.es 
will be awarded to the children. All 
the prizes are being offered by 
Pampa merchants.

Last year when the first hunt was 
held, Jt attracted the interest of 
practically all the children in the 
community. This year the Kiwanis 
club has made preparations ot make 
the Easter egg hunt enjoyable for 
every child in Gray county.

Judee Perry S. t ear on o : /tmarillo. 
above, has authorized The MEWS 
to announce his candidacy for as- 
si elate juMice of the Court of Cl il 
Appeals at Amarillo, subject to the 
democratic primary.

Four  persons
DIE IN PLANF

American Airways Ship Hit" 
Power Line in Fog at 
Calimesa, California.

SAN BERNARDINO. C a l. March 
19 (/Pi—Fog brought death to four 
passengers in a Los Angeles-bound
airnlane 22 miles east of here to
night when the pilot, apparently 
confused, rocketed his ship Into a 
hieSi tension power line.

Four persons were killed instant
ly, A fifth. In a critical condition, 
is in a Redlands hospital.

The little community of Calime- 
,sa, where the crash occurred, was 
plunged into darkness when the 
nowei line was severed by the im
pact

The machine fell in flames. Dr. 
A. C. Brennan of Eden Hot Springs, 
on? of the first persons to reach 
the flaming wreckage, said that the 
gasoline tank of the ship evidently 
exploded, and the plane with its 
human cargo was a pyre it struck 
the ground.

En route from Phoenix. Arlz.. to 
Olzndale. a suburb of Los Angeles, 
the ship had cleared the San Ber
nardino mountains and was roar
ing down San Bergonio pass which 
widens, fan like, eastward from the 
range. Contccture was that the pi
lot misjudged his altitude

DALLAS. March 19 i/P)—Ameri
can Airways officials here said that 
Harold J. Kelsey was the' pilot in 
charge of the ship that crashed 
near San Bernardino. Calif , to
night and that H. H. Campbell, for
merly of Dallas, was the co-pilot.

I SAW -

BOAOD IS HOST TO BOYS
NINETY ENTRANTS ARE 

PLEASED WITH  
EVENT

With eight schools and 90 boys 
competing, McLean won first place 
in poultry and first place in live- 
■tock while Panhandle took first 
n the dairy contest at the third 
nnual vocational judging contest, 
oonsored by the Pampa Board of 
"ity Development, here yesterday, 
t  made the second consecutive 
ear that teams from the McLean 

high school had won the poultry 
udglng contest. "

Each winning team was pre- 
ented a cup. The school winning 
the same cup three times becomes 
irrmanent owner. Tulia took the 
ialry Judging cup last year, but had 
o be satisfied with third place this 

war,| one point behind’ Cljiude. 
Wellington had possession of the 
livestock cup last year.
» Close scores marked each con
test. The sensational Judging of 
the day went to J. Bllllngslea of Mc
Lean, who made a perfect score in 
the poultry Judging division. The 
McLean youth scored 300 points 
out of a possible 300

Moore in Charge 
Poultry judging took place in the 

basement of the city hall. Poultry 
was selected from various producers

James V. Allred, Texas’ young at
torney general, will arrive Thurs
day tor a visit with ms Droinei 
District Attorney Raymond Allred, 
and other friends for a few days.

SIMILARITY TO FAMOUS 
LINDBERGH CASE 

IS NOTED

Beautiful As Well 
Suited to Needs.

As INSPIRATION

NEFF ACCEPTS 
BAYLOR WORK

WiH Resign State Post To 
Head Alma Mater On 
June 1st or After.

( See JUDGING, page 8.1

. . .  >*_.

Your Assurance 
Of Quality

You have assurance of quality 
and reliability when you pur
chase Dally NEWS printing. For 
25 years The NEWS has set the 
pace for quality workmanship 
for Pampa. Competent workers 
are at your service for commer
cial printing.

Patronize The NEWS and you 
will keep printers at work. Print
ing is a manufacturing business 
Money spent with The NEWS re
turns to you through local wages, 
taxes and other expenses neces
sary to maintain a good business 
establishment.

The Daily N^WS 
Phone 66$

Ben Tucker for the first time in a 
week yest mday. Ben. who plays most 
games K ell, wondered why somebody 
doesn't persuade the city to build 
clav tennis courts in the city park. 
"What's a park without a tennis 
court? Without a playground." he 
asked Ben pointed out that there 
are no public courts in the city; that 
high school students monopolize t/he 
school courts. He favors a plat
form that stands for tennis courts 
in the park

R. B Fisher standing on the side
walk looking at a car. " I ’d (ik? to 
have a car just like that.” he said 
Mr. Fisher hastily explained that 
should not be taken literally by au-. 
tomobile salesmen.

A man in district court adopting 
a baby bov through “due process 
of law " Her eyas filled with tears 
when the court aswed her if she 
wanted the baby. "You know I dl." 
she said. He had had the year-old 
child for a yaer.

Great bouauetis of red and yellow 
roses being taken into the rooms of 
the four men at Worlev hospital 
who were burned in the Wilcox ex
plosion last Saturday, he flowers 
were from Wilcox officials at Tul
sa.

Otto Studer making plans for a 
banquet in honor of Attorney Gen
eral .Tames V. Allred, who will visit 

; in Pampa next Thursday and Friday.

Harry Walker collecting crass 
word puzzles which he expects to 
solve while h’  is convalescing from 
a tonsillectomy. Other cross-word 
puzzle fans in the city ore Mrs. 
Louise Miller Dunn, Mrs. De Lea 
Vicars. (

Perry Pearson 
Out for Appeals 

Court Justice
Announcement that he will be a 

candidate for Associate Justice. 
Court of Civil Appeals. Seventh 
Supreme Judicial district. Is made 
by Perry S. Pearson, prominent 
Amarillo attorney who has been 
practicing law in Amarillo for 20 
years.

Judge Pearson is widely known 
throughout the Panhandle. Al
though he has never held public 
office he has a wide experience in 
a Judicial capacity, having been ap
pointed and elected to serve as 
special judge in various courts in 
Amarillo and in many Panhandle 
counties during his career in Ama
rillo. He has served as judge in 
numerous district courts, has been 
special master in United States dis
trict court, has been appointed to 
act as special referee In bankruptcy 
in federal court and has occupied 
the bench on many occasions in 
Potter county court

His friends point to this special 
training, to his extensive practice 
In all phases of civil law and to

(See PEARSON, page 8.)

| WACO. March 19 i/P)—Former 
Governor Pa' M Neff today BfV’ pt- 
ed the presidency of Baylor Univer- 

' sity. The [V '! was offered him by 
the board of trustees Feb 23.

He will assume h's office some
time after Juno 1 Dr W. S. Allen. 

| acting president, will continue in 
charge until then.

Neff taught ■ rhooi m Arkansas 
for a time after he was gradtrsted 
from Baylor 111 28 years service as 
president of the Bavlor board of 
trustees h? has gained extensive 
knowledge of the school’s policies 
and operations.

His wide acquaintance with Texas 
Baptists was expected to aid also 
in his adminl 'M?tirn. He acted as 
president of the Baptist general 
convention for three ypars He has 
seen service on the state executive 
board of the chinch and has acted 

: as mod-rator of the Waco Baptist 
association for many years 

| Neff's eceeptance was in the form 
of a letter to Judge W. H Jenkins, 
for 50 years Secretary of the boadd 
of trustees.

AUSTIN. March 19 i/Ih—Accept
ance by Former Governor Pat M. 
Neff of the presidency of Baylor 
university will give to Governor R. 
S. Sterling appointment of Neff's 
successor on the railroad commis- 

j sion.
Concensus was the governor had 

I either W R Ely of Abilene, chair- 
I man of the Texas high commission.
I or Ernest O Thompson, mayor ot 
| Amarillo, in mind for the place. The 
governor was not expected to make 
the appointment until N eff’s for
mal resignation had beep received

T  D Hobart and Clinton Henry 
leturned Friday from El Paso 
where they attended the Texas 
ano Southwestern Cattleman s con 
vention last week.

Mrs. Frank Hill and young son 
were taken to their home from 
Pampa hospital yesterday

A,. & M.-SANTA FE FARM AND 
HOME TRAIN WILL ARRIVE IN 

CITY EARLY MONDAY EVENING
The Texas A. M. and Santa Fe 

special farm train featuring dairy- 
‘ng. poultry raising, livestock, soli 
improvement, home improvement, 
and 4-H information will arrive in 
Pampa at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow 
night. « The Pampa high school j 
band will play on the station plat
form from 7 o'clock until the arri
val of the train.

Four carloads of exhibits of edu
cational value will be open to the 
public for several hours. Speakers 
will talk on interesting subjects 
from a flat car equipped with elec
trically controlled voice amplifiers. 
The talks will be easily heard by 
persons staying In their cars. There 
wlU be special features for women

and chtldiyn, especially for club 
workers.

The Pampa high school band un
der the leadership of Prof. R  F 
“Pop" Frazer will leave from th 
high school at 10 o’clock tomorre 
morning for Mobeetle to welcoir 
the special train which will arriv 
at the Panhandle's oldest town a 
12:15 o’clock.

In one of the cars the John Deep 
Plow company has installed i ad ha- 
in operation a No. 130 Lets feed 
m l'l vdllh exhailster fan, shod’ 
center drive, Vtc. Osborne Bros. 
Implement company, local John 
Deere dealer, carries these feed 
mills and will be glad to give any 
details regarding them to anyone 
who might not see the demonstra
tion on the train.

EAGH CLUE IS FRUITLESS
AUTO THEFT RING TO 

GET ATTENTION OF 
SLEUTHS

HOPEWELL, N. J , March 19 i/Pi 
—An attempted kidnaping simila 
in many respects to that oi C'harlt 

] Augustus Lindbergh Jr., and th 
mysterious questioning of a man 
who once had been a suspcc. in 
the Lindbergh cate, injected nev 
interest today in the 18-day o' 
hunt for the famous flier s son.

But by night state police annoxv 
ed there was no significance to th 
re-cxaminatlon of Henry (Red 
vchnton, seaman-suitor of th 
Lindbergh baby's (nursemaid, and 
that there was no possible cor 
nection between the attempted kid 
paying and the Lindbergh case.

Meanwhile the investigation cer, 
ering at the aviator’s hilltop horm 
cck a new turn when authoritif 
ought for a possible link betwee 
he activities of an alleged stoic 

utitomoblle ring at Hopewell, an 
the kidnaping.

Inspectors of the motor vehlcli 
uepartment arrested one man and 
reported to state police that two of 
liis friends had been seen near 
tlie Lindbergh estate the day before 
the child was stolen.

The attempted kidnapping occur
red on the estate of J. 8eward 
Jchnson. wealthy surgical dresstrj 
manufacturer, in Highland Park, 20 
miies from here.

The intruder was frightened away 
as he climbed a ladder to the win
dow of a nursery in which John
son's 2-months- old daughter, Diana 
was sleeping.

A nurstnaid asleep in the room 
heard the screen being cut ond 
telephoned a watchman stationed 
on the estate since a recentrobbery. 
The watchman fired a shot at the 
man on the ladder. The intruder 
leaped 15 feet to the ground, fired 
a shot at the watchman, then 
fled To a~parked automobile and 
escaped.

Two hours later George Malden, 
who said he lived in New York City 
was arrested in a restaurant at 
South Plainfield

Rifle Club Will
Have Open Shoot

The Pampa Rifle club will hold 
an open shoot for .22 caliber guns 
in the basement of the Brunow 
building at 8 o’clock tomorrow night. 
An indoor range has been erected 
in the quarters of the Pampa vol
unteer fire department.

First prize will be a Remington 
hunting knife and case donated by 
the Pampa Hardware company 
Second prize will be a cash award 
A small charge will b? made and 
ammunition and gun supplied by the 
clu,b. The public Is urged to attend 
the match as several five-man 
teams are going to be organized.

Weekly matches will be h id  and 
prizes given high and second high 
shots. Shooting will be from prone, 
sitting, kneeling, and standing pos
itions.

A picture of the new postoffice was 
received from the architect at 
Washington by Postmaster David E. i 
Cecil Friday, and since then has i 
been admired by many local citizens. 
The drawing is a front view of the : 
building.

Accompanying the sketch were ar- I 
chitect’s drawings of the basement 
floor plan, the first floor, side view 
of the building, and a longitudinal 
section

According to the sketches, the new [ 
post office will face Foster avenue. ! 
It will occupy a space 130 feet wide 
and 119 feet long on the southwest 
corner lot at th? intersection of 
Ballard and Foster. Total height 
of the structure from the ground to 
'he top of the roof Kill be about 40 
feet. The outside wall will be about 
30 fe t high. A flag pole surmount
ed by a metal American eagle will 
Use from a limestone base at the 
p'rance of the building.
At the left of the entrance are 

'he offices of the postmaster and 
nosteffice inspector. At the rieht 
ere the money order and registry 
departments. Of the left side of 
“ ee lobby is the office of the as
sistant postmaster. Back of the 
'bby are parcel post, stamp and 

"moral delivery windows. The 
vork room at the bark has a floor 
nace of 200 square feet. At the 
ear of the building is the mailing 
■esMbule. |
T h e  Ballard street view of the | 

nostofflce shows six windows In the 
•estibule. four in the work room and 
thre? big and three small windows 
In the lobby. The front view shows 
two windows near each end of the 
building, and five huge arched open
ings. Four of these are windows 
and one the vestibule door. Each 
arch extends from the ground three- 
fourth of the way to the eaves.

BILLION DOLLAR BILL IS 
MENACED BY SALES 

TAX FOES

M USI BALANCE BUDGET
FINANCIAL STABILITY  

OF NATION IS 
GOAL

(See FEDERAL, page 8.)

Music Contests 
To Be Planned

Plans for holding music contests 
here during Music week in May will 
be drafted this afternoon at a m ’et- 
ing of the North Plains Music 
Teachers association beginning at 
2:30 o'clock at the Lamar school on 
Central compus.

Officers will be elected at the 
meeting. All music teachr-s in 

j  Pampa were urged by ' Pop' Fraz
ier to be nresent

I HEARD-
| C. T. Hunkapillar discussing the 
I value of money with Shields Mitch- 
I ell. young son of Coach and Mrs. 
: Ooui Mitchell in the drug store 
j  yesterday morning after Shields had 
purchased some gum and returned 

! the change to his father.

At Texas Christian University the 
boys are sitting up nights taking 
music lesions. Everybody wants to 
make the band. The reason Is 
f liown above. She Is Rowena Dost 
of Weatherford, Texas, a senior, 
c boson as "Sweetheart of the Band" 
by students.

ROAD FUND TO 
BE TOO SMALL

Price# of Land Hiked to 
Boom Figures; Pledges 
Must Be Collected.

George W Briggs worrying about 
the McLean poultry judging team 
winning the big cup two years In 
succession. I f  the McLean boys | 
win next year they get possession ] 
of the cup and George, or rather the | 

I B. C. D., will have to buy another.

Ralph homas telling George P 
“Guernsey” Grout of Panhandle 
that he wa.% sorry there were no 
Guernseys for his boys to judge 
yesterday, but that some mighty 
fine stock was available.

BONDS ARE APPROVED

A A. Tampke say that the voca
tional judging contest was a howl
ing success. Mr. Tampke's son won 
two cups and three ribbons.

Should every dollar pledged for 
purchase of right-of-way for the 
Fort Worth and Denver railway 
through Gray county be collected, 
the amount necessary would still 
be $6,000 short. Mel B Davis, 
chairman of the committee, an
nounced yesterday following a 
meeting of guarantors.

The cause of the huge deficit is 
largely due to the exorbitant price 
of land inside the city limits. 
Members of the committee declared 
that landowners were asking more 
than boom day prices for lots 
through which the road must pass. 
Some land outside the city limits 
also was much higher than antici
pated.

The committee is having consid
erable difficulty collecting pledges, 
and will have to take other steps 
immediately. Several condemna
tion suits will be necessary.

"We wish persons who pledged 
money would send us checks im
mediately and not cause us to take 
steps to collect." Mel B. Davis, 
chairman of the committee, said 
yesterday.

W B. Hamilton returned Friday 
from Austin, where he transacted 
business.

BY CECIL B. DICKSON 
A sociafed Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON, March 19.

(/Pi—Resorting to the only dras
tic means they could to save 
the billion dollar tax bill, demo
cratic leaders today summarily, 
adjourned a fierv-tempered 
hou-e amid the wildest scenes 
of late years.
The move, an effort to save the 

bill from complete destruction, 
came after opponents of a sales tax 
has triumphed anew In propositions 
optrosed by the leadership of both 
parties.

The spectacular situation was led 
to a climax, when the sponsor of 
tiie bill, Representative (Map -of
Georgia, took the floor In the mid
dle of the afternoon after the third 
defeat and seid—while many mem
bers s;ood applauding—that the 
house was not “ In a proper fraihe 
of mind to legislate." He suggested 
il cool off until consideration j f c  
resumed Tuesday and moved ad
journment.

Speaker Gamer hurried into the 
chamber and resumed Me gavel as 
members stood, some shouting and 
others holding to s

Need Real Money 
Seizing the opportunity. Major 

Leader Rainey turned on his col
leagues, pleaded for the bttt 
said:

"This Is a crucial hour In the his
tory of this republic and there are 
many of you who do not seem to 
realize It. We must balance the 
budget and we must bait)ice it 
with real taxes and real money.

"This house, I  realize, at the pres
ent time is a runaway house. You 
are adopting measures here With
out proper consideration.

"You are opposed to communism 
and so am I. I  want to maintain 
tills government as it is, but let me 
fell you—during this congress, and 
you have put the capsheaf on sU of 
it at the present time, we have a 
longer step in the direction o f COdt? . 
munism than any other country Ml 
the world ever made except Russlo."

It was after three hours Of bitter 
debate that the bi-paitlsan fOe* of

I See TAXES, Page 5)

Mr and Mrs. J M. McDonald 
and daughter, Pat, will return from 
a trip to Austin and Houston.

•  >1

Have You E x ^ i  
Garage Space?

Turn that unused mace into 
cash. A Want Ad in The NEWB 
will find a renter. Try it once. 
Remember: There Is usually
someone who wants what you 
have.

Phone

SAN ANGELO. March 19 (/Pi
llion county today voted 432 to 117 
for a $50,000 bond issue, Insuring 
the paving of state highway No99 
across the county and completing 
the last link in a paved highway 
'rom San Angelo to Fort Stockton. 
Tie state will furnish thi remain- 
•r of the money for an $800,000 

iroject

f t v m
OKLAHOMA—Showers, cooler 

Sunday, Monday unsettled, probab
ly showers In east portion.

WEST TEXAB-^Partly cloudy, 
sbawera and cooler In north portion 
Sunday; Monday cloudy, showers 
and cooler In southeast portion.

ENTRIES ARE ASKED IN SECOND ANNUAL 
LIONS CLUB YARD IMPROVEMENT CONTEST

Handsome Prizes Are To Be 
Offered; Judging Will Be 
Done Three Times.

Launching their second annual 
Yard Improvement contest, the 
Pampa Lions are asking for entries 
from all Pampa citizens who In
tend to make improvements this 
spring.

Entry blsbtks may be obtained 
from Carson Lottus. secretary of 
tha club, at the Burin ess Men's 
association office, from Ralph

Thomas, county agent, whb Is 
chairman of the Lions project, or at 
the Board of City Development of
fice. There Is no charge for en
tering.

The contest is divided into three 
classes: 1. For those who do all 
the work themselves, or members of 
their family; 2, For those who 
make their own plans, but hire 
mast or all of the labor; >. For 
those who employ an expert gard- 
ner or landscape artist.

There will be three Judging*,

spring, summer, and fall. The I 
winners will be the entrants 
have the best average# In 
judging#. It Is likely that the 
lillo city forester will be the , 
altough this has not f  ~ “  
decided. Hai 
awarded.

The first entrant In the 
Yard Improvement conteet *  

L. Certain. I t  is 
dretfa o f dtlaena will 
ment In time $0 
judged all three ti

MBjj
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Judging Contests
Draw Many Boys

NOTICE o r  SHERISTS SALE
Trustees, STATE OF TEXAS  
1 District. COUNTY OP GRAY

By virtue of an order of sale Is
sued out of the 114th District Court 
of Gray County. Texas, on judgment 
rendered In said court on the 8th 
day of December, 1931, In favor of 
the 8tuckey Construction Com- 

I pgny, a Corporation, ahd against 
Locust Grove Club, Inc., in the case 
of Stuckey Construction Company 
vb. Locust Grove Club, et al, No. 
2968 in such court. I did on the 9th 
day of February, 1932, at one o’clock

Political
- Announcements
The Pumpa Dally NEWS to auth

orized to announce the foiiowlni 
candidacies, subject to the action a  
For C’odnty Treasurer:

MWR MABEL DAVIS 
(Re-election)

For District Clerk:
MRS. LOUISE MILLER DUN! 

(Re-clectlon)
Far Commissioner l'reolnct No. It

MOST UNUSUAL '
W ICHITA FALLS. March 19. 

—State Senator Ben G. O'Neal of
title city, who has been considered 
a probable candidate for congress 
from this district, slated Saturday 
that he was not in the race.

Doing Big Job This Hen’s Habit Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account to to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,”  "Lost and Pound” are cash 
with orxter and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Daily News reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revtoe or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re-

Ninety boys and their coaches 
rspncaenUng nine vocational agric
ultural classes from  Panhandle high 
•shook., took part In the Pampa vo
cational agricultural judging con- 
tesU hare yesterday The contests 
are sponsored by the Pampa Board 
Of City Development, Ralph R. 
Thomas was chairman of the com
mute* In charge this year 

Baye who oompated in the con
tests were as follows 

WMlngton — Kenneth Stinson 
John Williams, Curtis Clements, 
Leldpn Hudson. Roy Pepper, J. N. 
Moore, Harris Howell. George Bird.

* h ! t ? Deer—Buford Weaver. John 
I^gge. Francis Smoot. Paul Daner, 
Omar Cunningham, Olur Bertrand, 
Harold Price, J. R. Bertrand, Pete 
M gnyre. Pred Haiduk. Floyd Wig- 
In ton. Vincent Urbanczyk.

Sealed proposals addressed to R. 
C. Wilson, Oounty Auditor, for the 
construction of grading and drain
age on 6.702 miles of county road 
m Oray County, Texas, designated 
on the plans as Job No. g; will be 
received at the office of the County 
Auditor, at Pampa, Texas, until 
10:09 a. m. March 29th., 1932, at 
which time the bids will be publlly 
opened and read in the County 
Court Room.

Plans and specifications of the 
work may be seen for examination 
and bank form of proposal may be 
procured at the office of A. H. 
Doucette, Oounty Engineer, at Pam 
ca, Texas.

Some approximate quantities are 
as follows: 50601 c.y. Common Road 
way Excavation, 308 c.y. Borrow 
Excavation, 144164 Station Yards 
overhaul, 243 c.y, Channel Excava
tion. 311 c.y. Structural Excavation, 
251.58 c.y. Class "A " Concrete, 
15915 pounds of steel.

A Cashier’s check for five per 
j cent (5%) of the total amount of 
! the bid, drawn on a Gray County 
, Bank and made payable to S. D.
I Stennis, County Judge, must ac
company each proposal as a guaran
tee that the bidder, if successful, 
will enter into contract and make 
bond in accordance with the re
quirements of the specifcatlons.

The right is reserved by the Com
missioner's Court to reject any and 

| ali proposals and waive technicali
ties.
Signed: R. C. WILSON,
March 14-21 County Auditor

T H IN K -IT  OVER!
Would you take your watch 

to a blacksmith to be repaired? 
8o, why take your Chevrolet to 
anyone other than a Chevrolet 
dealer for repairs? The Chev
rolet dealer is always interested 
In the operation of your car 
and maintains a shop especially 
equipped to repair Chevrolet* 
Therefore, he can give you the 
highest quality work at the low-

p. m. levy upon the following describ
ed tract and parcel of land situated 
in the County of Gray, State of 
Texas, as the property of said Lo
cust Grove Club, Inc., to-wit:
. Lot No. 7 In Block __o. 1 of the 
Central Addition to the CJty o' 
Pampa. Gray Oounty, Texas, sal: 
lot fronting 50.81 feet on the souti 
side of Francis Street,

And on the 5th day of April, 1932 
being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of ten 
o'clock a. m. and four o’clock p. m. 
on said day, at the courthuse door 
of said county, I will offer for sale 
and sell at public auction, for cash, 
all the right, title and interest of 
the said Locust Grove Club, Inc., 
in and to said property above de
scribed.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
5th day of March, 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET, 
Sheriff of Gray County 
By J. F. Archer.

1 l Re-election)
HARRY A. NELSON 
CLEM V. DAVIS

For Ootnmtosloner, Precinct No. g| 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Commissioner Precinct No. S: 
H. G. McCLESKEY

(Re-election I * 1
THOH. O. K IRBY 

Justice of the Peace. Place l i  
JAMES TODD JR.

(Re-election)
For Constable Precinct t :

JESS HATCHER 
FRANK JORDAN 

For County Clertti 
CHARLIE THCT 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

EWING LEECH 
(Re-election)

For Tax Collector:
T. W. (TOM) BARNES 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff:

LON L. BLANSCET 
(Re-election)

For Representative 122 District: 
JOHN PKRYEAB 

Of Wellington 
D. O. BEENE 

Of Mobeetle

highest quail 
eat possible

MOTOR TUNE-UP 
This Week’s Special

Drain and adjust carburetor, 
tighten head bolts, oil and ad
just- valves, tighten manifold 
bolts, clean carburetor, clean 
and check fuel pump, check and 
adjust Ignltloti timing, true up 
and adjust breaker points to 
proper clearance, clean all spark 
plugs qhd set gaps to proper

The little boy who told his mamma he was shaking the hens so they 
would lay scrambled egg3 should be watched closely If he gets near the 
Slack Minorca biddy that laid these two. This energetic hen, owned by 
John McDowell of Brady, Texas, laid the big egg at the right, then 
repeated her feat, laying the qm: at the left the next day. Each con
tained another ordinary egg, shell and all, as the one qn the right 
•hows you after being broken. Biddy is doing nieely, thank you.____ Conrad

Iftfpnczyk, Harvey Hewitt.
|#plf«an—Eagle Hunt, Jack Reed, 

Q ian Wbst. J. BlUingslea, Archie 
Wbiw. J. O. Breedings, Wilburn 
Hmch, A. L. Howard. Clyde An
drews, Erwin Browning, Bert Car
penter. Lovelle Christian, Bracy Mc- 
Opy. W. C. Carpenter, Glen Hunt, 
WblUard Pindom. Bazel Pettit.

Panhandle—James McGregor, Phil 
Hawkins, Ralph Gentry. Harold 
Biggs. Roy Crum. Thomas Byrd. Le-

&  Barkley, Melvin Eagle, Bell- 
Slagle. Marlin Eagle. L. F

Mrs Frank Hill and son were dis
charged from Pampa hospital Sat
urday.

Miss Iva Cary Paducah was 
in (Pampa yesterday.

Miss Billie Louise O ’Neal visited 
visiting in Pampa Saturday.

clearance
41) for ................................ IU 0

CULBERSON-SMALLING  
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

A daughter was bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L  Craig at Worley hospital 
Friday. The infant weight 7 ponds 
and 14 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cahill and 
Mrs. Ohes Swofford went to Elec- 
tra yesterday to visit relatives. ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 6c. 
le per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

Mrs. Bascom M. Nelson of Klngs- 
mlll shopped here yesterday.

Mr. J. H. Williams and son of 
Phillips camp were discharged from 
Pampa hospital yesterday.

Tilfla—Jack Adams, Bayard Sad- 
* r ,  Edward Devins, Wayne Her- 
ifng. Merle McMurtey. G. C. Shearer. Wade Mills. Roy Burrow.

g idon—Frank Holtzclaw, J. D. 
w, Marshall Butler, Asa 
Alfred McMurtey, John 
Emmett Simmons. Byrum 

*an Barron.

—Monte Cobb. Dick Smoth- 
erman, Merrill Holman. Carl Knight, 
O. A, Mahler Loon Davis. Glen 
Corbin, Hubert Duke. Merle Ma«sie, 
Melvin Wlnkempleck. Kenneth Cay- 
ton. Earl Duke. Darrell Patterson.

Pampa—Ray Ford Woodrow Bain. 
Lloyd Taylpr, H B. Taylor, Robert

WE DO
REPAIR WORK

of all kinds on cars and trucks, 
any make. A -l mechanics.

Moore’s Repair Shop
612 West Foster Ave.

POOR B o o m  furnished apartment 
Inouire 125 Sunset Drive or call
U 7 8 . ____________________ 283-3p
FOR RENT—Modem unfurnished* 

three room apartment. Private 
bath and garage. On pavement. 
615 E Kings mill. Inquire 621 East 
Klnesmill. Phdhe 41. 283-3tp

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Haiduk of 
White Deer were here yesterday. FOR RENT—Three room modern 

furnished house and garage. Close 
in. 509 North Cuyler. 283-lcC. E. Pitts of Miami transacted 

business In Pampa Saturday. FOR RENT— 2 furnished rooms.
Good location, bill paid 609 N. 

PMMt, ' 283-lc
FOR RENT—3 room furnished ap

artment with private bath and 
garage. 432 Crest Street. 283-p 
FOR Be n t —Three-room unfur
nished duplex. Two-room furnished 
snartment. Inquire 203 E. Brown
ing.________________________________283-lc
FURNISHED Apartment, modem, 

with garage. Close in. $3.50 per 
week. 110 North West Street. Phone* 
1146. 283-lp

PLUMBING
’Taters are cheaper, labor to 
cheaper—now’s the time to have 
your plumbing done. Let us fig 
ure vour next plumbing Re
pair and sewer work solicited 
510 East Francis. Phone 350. 
R. C. Storey.

J. G  Martin Wheeler was look
ing after interests here Saturday.

FOR RENT—4 room modem un
furnished house. Close In. Phone 
638.-J. ’ 283-3C

Neal. Vergil F. Rashier, Lawrence 
Taylor.

KNIVES SHARPENED FREE!
Bring your knives and shears to 
oar store and we will be glad 
to sharpen them tor you with
out charge.

PAMPA HARDWARE A 
IMPLEMENT CO.

ELECTION NOTICE

Notice is herby given that an 
election will bo held at the High 
School Building in the City of 
Pampa. Texas, on Saturday, the 
second day of April, A. D.. 1932, foi 
the purpose of electing three trus
tees for the Pampa independent 
School District, the same to servf 
for a term of two years.

The names of candidates should 
bt turned into the business office of 
the district not later than ten days 
Prior to the date of election, so that 
game may be printed upon thr 
ballot.

Jno. B. Ayres will be Judge of said 
•lection, and J. I  Bradley and B. W

FURNISHED duplex, bills paid.
Private bath and private entrance. 

310 E. Browning. 283-tf

FOR RENT—Four room house, fur
nished, on North Frost. Phone 281.

283-3C

Eva Mae Enbody 
Viola Huddleston

Guaranteed Permanent
Waves, Complete.................$4

Or Two for............................ $7
Beauty Work of all kinds by 

Graduate Operators.
304 East Foster 

Phone 414

FOR SAUSdRegtotered Boston Bull 
pup. male. Call today only. Jt 
Wade Duncan, 320 N. Ballard.

HOUSEKEEPING room, also bed
room, close In on pavement, 320 N. 
Gray. Phone 918 or 685. 283-3tp

FOR RENT—Two room furnished, 
private entrance, adjoining bath.
Garage. Priced reasonable. 520 W. 
Browning. 283-lc

AUTOM OBILE LOANS
Refinancing—Prompt Service

L -T  Brokerage & 
Insurance Co. 

looms 11 A 12 Malone Office 
Bollding 

PHONE 719

FEED BUNDLES and pigs. W ill also 
take stock for pasture for soring 

and summer. 289-6p
FEW hundred Buffs and Red 

baby chicks for sale. 621 South 
Cuyler. . 283-3p
WA8HINO MACHINES—We fix all 

makes of washing machines. Price 
reasonable. Work guaranteed. 3(9 
West Mister. Phone 99 *62-379
j^ ^ g toyF O R  SALE—Baby chicks: 
i 150 day old R. L  Reds, 200 
P day old Buff Orpingtons.

200 day old Heavy Mljfed 
150 4-weeks old R. I. Reds. 100 4- 
weeks old Buff Orp„ 100 3-weeks 
old Barred Rocks, 200 4-weeks old 
heavy mixed, 20 4-weeks old Corn
ish Game. Prices In keptng with 
the time. We take custom hatch
ing on each Monday, 3 l-2c per egg. 
Purina feed, corn chops, maize, 
wheat and poultry supplies for sale. 
Cole HatcfiefyTT 1-2 mile south o f 
Pampa. Phone 905■>.

A modern Electric Refrigerator 

will save so much food— will bring FOR RENT—Nicely furnished a- 
partment. Also bedroom fo: 

gentleman only. Close in. Call a 
Pampa Bakery. 282-3(

B I L L I A R D S
Lively Cuslons . . . True Cue* 
. . . and Perfect Ralls Assure 
Perfect Augmentation to Your 
Billiard Skill.

OIL & BUSINESS 
MEN’S CLUB

106 1-2 West Foster

so much convenience and comfort,

that it is a thrifty investment. FOR RENT—Five room house. Mo
dern. Close In, on pavement. 412 

E. Foster. 282-3pW i l l  Y o u r  Car  Give  
Efficient Service Until 
You are Ready to Trade?

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments 
In Brunow building. "Dr. Brunow.Milk, cream, butter, eggs, meat, 

vegetables— all stay fresh and 

wholesome to use in money-saving 

left-overs and in other ways— sav

ing* that help pay for the refriger-

A small amount down will 
place the model of your 
choice in your home. Prices 

are low and you have ample 

time to pay. See your Elec
tric Refrigerator dealer for 
details.

FOR RENT—Three room unfur
nished duplex. 905 E. Twlford 

Phone 9011F2. 282-2C
Let ug give you an estimate on reconditioning 
motor, rebush steering .adjust or reline brakes, 
repair fenders and paint complete.
to obr ore-stop garage you will find complete 
tire service, battery service, parts, gas, oil, tires, 
tubes, mechanical service, body repairing and

FOR RBNT—Fumlnhed three room 
modem apartment In duplex. 

Call at 420 North Hawaii. 282-2p

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Garage. Bills paid. 

509 N. Somerville. Call 146 or 637-J.

TYPEW RITERS LOST—Kappa Delta pin, think a  
round high school. Reward foi 

leturn to Pampa NEWS. 981-3]
RENT—3-room Unfurnished 
;m duplex. Private bath. On 
snt. 1006 E. Francis.

279tfc
and

Adding Machines 
Repaired

Miscellaneous
SHAMPOO, finger wave and Sw 
c!al $1.00. Permanent wave $1.50 
by Nel Carter. Phone 682. 311 North
Fallen !____________ _________  280-6c
ALTfcRATioNs a Specialty; also 

sewing and dress-making. Apart
ment rear 414 E. Browning. 283-lc

FOR RENT—Modern house. Four
large rooms and bath, unfurnish

ed. Inquire 418 West Browning.
275-tfc

We Strive
17 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

" I  Know My Work”AUTHORIZED
AUTO

RE-HN1SHING
'V H M lO N y

To Please FOR RE3JT—Clean, com!
modem rooms $2.50 per 

Alamo hotel.
Call Autry 288

Pampa Office 
Supply Co.

119 North Frost St. 
Pampa, Texas

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C om pany
FOR RENT—Furnished 3-room ef
ficiency apartment. Bills paid. 
400 North Somerville. Strickland 
apartments. Call 566W or 297.

251tfc

North Gray.
LADIES' and CHILDREN’S Hats 

made to order. Remodeling our 
specialty. Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald. 
Phoqe 419-J, 330 E. Foster. 283-lc

Pampa
11 IN. Ballard St.

Motor Co.
Phone 365 ftn&n and BoardFOR RENT—Four room house. Fur

nished. 415 North Starkweather. 
See Pat at Pat’s 8ervice Station. 
1023 West Foster. Phone 98.

265rtfC

ROOM AND BOARD for two men. 
*25 00 per month. Close In. 422 North 
Russell. 283-c
r o 6 m  AND BOARD—Nice front 
bedroom adjoining bath. Good home 
cooked meals. Reasonable. Mrs. 
Zimmerman, 505 North Frost.

2B3-12e

G IV E  A N D  T A K E !FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser
FOR RENT—Modem 5-room fur

nished house. Garage. Phone 203 
or 19. 278-7c

YEAR -  ITS  JU ST 
WlgS LOGINS A*J 
OLP FBigHD, j  

Tbo!

s e t  dowvj, Rosooe...ssr, L
DOWN'..' SEE, I  KNOW >t>DR6 
SLAD T6 SEE MC, BUT y—  
YOU DOWT HAVE Tt>

KISS ME so !/  J

>OU THINK THEy'BC
PReny mice boys,
DOWT -AXJ,Bosoms? 
HOW DOKT U g  
Tb M S -1  OAH 
SBC IT IH yooa. 

i FACS l!

B o y !  Ka r o v s  e y e s  nhilw pop
\H1TU SURPRISE VJHBVJ KE SEES
ME BRlUSlMS His Doe s a c k  
l b  H U A....I HATS Tb 6 iv e  1 

I. yowl UP, POODWC, BUT '*>U RC /
HARRY'S DOS, H O f Y ------- ^

V7 O U R S !!

HBy FELLAS. WAIT 1 
A MIWUTC- HE'S SOI US
Bac k  with you- HE'S 

1 ytouos fo r  /  
( _  k e e p s  U j — '

COME OK IH
HOODlE...THEBES 
NOTHIN' WE CAN . 
DO HOW- LETS 

j^o ho o e H jJ

Wanted
BABY CHICKS

5c to 7o each, according to breed. 
Custom hatching 2c per egg, 
cash; or one-half the chicks. 
DODDS HATCHERY. Phon 
9037. 1 3-4 miles SE of City.

Mexico to drive my* car. All expens
es paid.-Sse C. C. Tetta at Pampa 
News. - ' i Jdh
LAUNDRY WANTED—15 lbs. bun- « 
dies 11.25 All work finished. Guar
anteed work. 432 South Sumner.

'• ' T83-1P
WANTED—Lady for oonwaleaoant»  
maternity case. No other children. 
Write ”D” , care NEWS. 283-lp

VIS'LL.
MISS
PooolE

get upaaTTiue 
rr and  

: TAUiwa 
, f ifc o u e  b a c k

Automobile Loan*
Small and Large 

Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
584 Combe-Woriey Bldg. 

Phone 386
Real Estate 
id Life Inra ran 
your listings «

BODY AND FENDER 
PAINTING

General Auto Repairing 
Special Prices all this Month. 
Let us give you an estimate. 

TAYLOR BODY WORKS 
104 South Frost 

Across from Fire Station

ALM O ST, B U T  NO T  Q U IT E !NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) By Cowan
YCAM, Ht OUGHTA 
V TAKE THIMGS UKE I  
J 0O. V40UUYING AND 
'  STEWING WONT GET 

HIM ANCHHE8E

BOY,THE BOSS 15 AS V
JUMPY AS A GRASSHOPPER >
ON A HOT ROCK. IF J. FULLER
Ay e r  doesn 't  show u p  
PRCTTY SOON, HE'LL /  \
GO HAYWIRE _ _

'  HECK. SUGAR, WHAT WELL, THAT’S TOUGH
DVUJA WAKE ME UP FOftf BECAUSE, vF YOU DON 
1 HAD J. FULLER AYER GET HIS NAME ON Tl
Right oh the  v e r g e  of d o tte d  lin e  soon,
SIGNING THAT MILUON / YOU’RE GOING PLUMB

. d o l l a r  c o n tr a c t  A  Ba t t y , stewing  over  
u  s '  \  his  old cookstove

X .  * ------  ACCOUNT

0
A P E N " — 

SIGH MfRi 
'HR AVER

in exceptionally good condition. 
All of them have lots of good 
miles of transportation left. 1933 
tags with each oar.
TRUCKS! TRUCKS! TRUCKS!
We have them and you can save 
If you buy now. Look over these
prices.
1928 Chevrolet T ru ck ............ $60
192$ Ford Truck .................$13!
1929 Chevrolet Truck......... tiM
1929 Chevrolet Truck......... . «
1929 Chevrolet Truck...........*250
1929 Panel Delivery..... . . . f f l f
1931 Sedan Delivery......$390
Many others that you will say

USED CARS W ANTED
Hill pay CASH for several lah 
model Used Cara. Call

A. L. Dodd
loss, or Evenings J19W.

Ford Motor 
Overhaul-______v 1

Labor and Material 
E Z TERMS 

Miller -Lybrand 
Company, hie. 

31S W. Footer Phone

worth more than We ask. 
LBERSON-SMALLING  
HtVROLET CO., Inc.

{ /  D IZZY'! »/ l N’T  YOU OOT THAT \ 
H  i,NDM®ER YET ?  CHICK! WHERE'S THE / 
11 0 rU)-LEU AYER CORRESPONDENCE 9  / 
| V t  w an t  SC'dr ACTION AROUND y  
K l T ----- ---------- -\  WERE’,', -

f u < 3 ?

s z s p m m 1 N i s n y

m r t ’ r V j
h j d S S c S S * 7 s  ^  *
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GREGORY MANGIN UPSETS SHIELDS U. S.

✓

ID FOUR SETS
NO. 11 W AS PREVIOUSLY  

NOT CONSIDERED 
CONTENDER

NEW YORK, March 18 <JP)^”  
Grcfory g. Manjin, Newark, 
who, according to his own ad
mission, “never won anything 
before", crowded into the front 
rank of America’s tennis lumi 
naries today by scoring a smash
ing four-set victory over Big 
Francir X. Shields. New York,
In the finals of the national in
door tournament.
Mangln, 24 years old and late of 

Georgetown University, gave a daz
zling exhibition in humbling the 
Davis cup star, 10-3, 2-6, 6-4, 5-3, 
before 4,000 cheering fans. The tri
umph of the country's eleventh 
ranking player over the tall inter
nationalist, ranked No. 3,'was a pop
ular one.

Following the final match. Man- 
gin received the big championship 
cup from Jean Borotra o f France, 
four-time winner and defending 
champion, who was eliminated in 
the quarter-finals by Berkeley Bell.

The Davis cup doubles pair. 
George Lott, Jr., Chicago, and 
Johnny Van Ryn, Philadelphia, had 
little difficulty subduing Mangln 
and Berkerley Bell In the finals for 
the tandem title by scores of 6-3, 
6-2, 6-4. Mangln. who had only a 
few minutes to rest after beating 
shields, played listlessly.

Lott and Van Ryn suceeded the 
French pair. Boussus and Boro
tra, as doubles champions.

NEW YORK, March 18 (IT)—As a 
result of his spectacular victory over 
Frank Shields in the finals of the 
national Indoor tennis tournament 
today, Gregory Mangln of Newark 
will lead the American team against 
France In the international matches 
starting Monday night.

The United States lawn tennis 
association announced Mangln and 
Shields will represent this country 
In singles, with George Lott., Jr., 
and John Van Ryn, new Indoor 
doubles champions, again playing 
the doubles.

Athletics Are 
Better Than the 

Rival Cardinals
By ALAN GOULD

6T. PETERSBURG, Fla.. March 
19 (/P)—Sllehtly more than three 
weeks In advance of the getaway 
for the major league baseball pen
nant races, the prostSeets are that 
the Philadelphia Athletic will be 
better situated to win again than 
their worla series conquerors, the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

In each case the New York clubs, 
the Yankees and Giants, appear lik
ely to be the strongest challengers, 
although the word has filtered back 
from the West coast to “watch the 
Chicago Cubs."

Both championship clubs have 
been performing in Florida under 
some handicap, minus outstanding 
regulars.

■This is especially true of the Car
dinals. Not only have the world 
cmapions mussed their two holdouts, 
Gelbert and Hafey, but the best of 
the regulars have conditioned them
selves slowly and the rookie pitchers, 

"with the exception of "Tex” Carle- 
otn, have not made the experts for
get that Burleigh Grimes is no lon
ger a mainstay.

The chances of the Yankees to 
atop the A ’s hinges almost entirely 
on their pitching. Joe McCarthy's 
outfit has the vAllop to average 
around seven or eight runs per 
gape all season but tl£ y  won't get 

“anywhere when the opposition tal
lies nine or ten. * . . . . . .

Connie Mack admits he will be 
“ much afraid” of the Yanks, if. as 
he is told, his rivals are strong en
ough to start a youngster like Otto 
Saltzgaver at second base tnsetad of 
Lazzeri. _____

Spudders Looking 
Rather Promising
W ICH ITA FALLS. March 19 (IT) 

—The first Intra-squad practice 
game since the arrival early this 
week of the Spudder regulars will 
be played tomorrow. Manager Hank 
announced today, at the conclusion 
of a routine drill that lasted through 
tfhree hours of batting, pitching, 
and fielding practice.

After ,tlx consecutive daw. of 
perfect weather. Severeid declared 
todav he was well pleased with the 
general condition of his men. and 
the work has developed a flock of 
real prospects from among the first 
year men in oamp 

To newcomers who give early 
signs of living up to expectations on 
the Spudders’ pennant scheme are 
Harry Green, big first base man. and 
Furman Owens catcher. Green la 
from the Pacific Coast league and 
Owens from the Piedmont loop.

DODGERS. PHILLIES TIE

MACK TO STAND RAT ON 1931 LINE-UP
TO BATTLE FOR FOURTH TITLE IN ROW THREE I  IN 

G l F T O l M f
MEXICAN GRAPPLER TO BE

FOE OF WELCH ON THURSDAY
-------- ®-------:--------------------------- :-----------

Red Michael Scheduled To I In front of him the past few months.

RALPH WINEGARNER. ONCE 
WITH PAMPANS, LOOKS GOOD

©-

Ccnnle Mack and two of the old crew he expects to win a fourth straight pennant for the Philadelphia Ath
letics are shown above. Note the “Father and Son”  expressions. Comte's confidence Is not apt to be mis
placed in the two pictured with him, Mickey Cochrane (left) and Lefty Grove. They’re conceded to be the 
best battery in baseball. The trio at present are at the club’s Fort Myers, Fla., training camp.

------- r
BY ALAN GOULD 

Associated Press Sports Editor
FORT MYERS. March 19. OP 

—The Athletics face a nara strug
gle this year in their light to shat
ter American league precedent with 
a fourth successive pennant victory, 
declares Connie Mack.

The 69-year-old pilot feels the 
club will be extremely fortunate to 
win again, but he places great con
fidence, nevertheless, in the ability 
of the players who have topped the 
league for three straight years and 
won the world’s series twice. He 
stands pat on his 1931 lineup.

" I f  my three old reliables, Grover,
Eamshaw and Wa.uerg, can do near 
ly as well as they did last year when 
they won close to 70 games for us. 
ye  should do pretty well again," he 
told me.

“Even if they do not we have 
some younger men who may come 
through when needed. Mahaffey it  
young and very promising. He 
pitched good ball last year.

“Krausse has the form and every
thing required to make a good pitch 
cr, except experience and some 
more weight. It  is Just a question 
when he wll come through. Bow
man is doing very well and so is 
Cain. Ed Rommel is a reliable man.
Altogether T plan to keep about nine 
pitchers.

"You know we have to rely on 
the pitching and hitting, as every 
club does. We have not changed 
our methods of playing baseball.
You will find next year that the 
slugging will have just as important 
a part as ev?r.

’Jimmies' to Start
" I  do not figure to make any 

changes In the other regular posi
tions. Roetiger has looked very 
good Indeed In the work at first 
base but I  think when we open the 
season you will find the two Jim
mies on the job—Poxx at first and 
Dykes at third. Bishop will be on 
second and Williams at short, al
though you know I  still have Joe 
Boley.

“The outfield will be Simmons, 
Haas and Miller again but I  regard 
very highly the work 61 Roger 
Cramer. He Is a much Improved 
player. Ed Coleman also looks 
premising and I  will keep him.

"Mickey Cochrane should have a 
great year. He had a lot to trouble 
him last season, but he is In very 
good condition this spring. He is al
ways hustling. It  was because Qf 
this that he ran a risk going after a 
foul ball In the third exhibition 
game with the Cardinals, stumb
ling and slightly spraining his wrist. 
Heving and Madjcski, the latter a 
very good looking boy. will be the 
reserve catchers."

CAMBRIDGE WINS

Other Former Greys Making 
Names for Themselves in 
Big League* Now.

Pam pa baseball fans will be In
terested to know that one of the 
most promising newcomers to the 
camp of the Cleveland Indians this 
year Is Ralph Wlnegamer, a form
er mem,her of ths famous Pampa 
Greys baseball team of 1929. Wine- 
garner was a shortstop of no mean 
ability when with the Pampa aggre
gation.

The following year he went to 
Shreveport In the Texas league 
where he starred at third base. He 
ic in the camp of the Indians as a 
pitcher. He may be farmed out this 
season, but dispatches from the In
dian’s training camp says that a 
close watch will be kept on the 
rookie If he Is farmed.

Wlnegamer learned plenty of 
baseball from Emmer “Red" Oober 
while h? was with the Greys.

Other members of the Greys’ 
squad who are being closely watch
ed in the baseball world are Tank 
Horton, catcher with Topeka In the 
Western league, Grover Seitz, out
fielder with the Rochester Redblrds 
in the International league, and Os 
Eckhardt, outfielder with the Bos
ton Braves.

Umpires Training 
in Exhibition Tilt

DALLAS, March 19. </T)—The
conditioning process has spread 
from players to umpires.

J. Alvin Gardner, president of the 
Texaa League, skid today his um
pires were "getting their eyes on 
the ball” working exhibition games.

Zlggy Searp has been assigned to 
games played in Dallas. Lee Bal- 
lunfant will work In Fort Worth. 
Lob Kober, a new-ccmer from the 
Piedmont loop, Is at Shreveport.

SARAZEN, R UNYAN  AND  
M ANGUM  LEAD  

PACK

MIAMI BUtmore Golf Course, Cor
al Gables, Fla., March 19 UP)—A 
three-way-tie by sharpshooting pro
fessionals who counted 143 strokes 
for their 36 holes play over the dif
ficult Miami BUtmore course mark
ed the halfway distance today In 
the $10,000 Coral Gables Miami 
BUtmore open golf tournament.

Gene EVrazenv former national 
open champion, divided 36-hole hon
ors with Paul Runyan, New York, 
and Ray Mangrum, New York.

With more than 100 of the nation's 
best professional and amateur golf
ers seeking a place among the low 
60 professionals and low 10 ama
teurs and ties who were listed to
night as qualifiers, Harry Cooper. 
Chicago, stole individual honors for 
the day with a sterling 32-36—68 to 
tie the course record, held Jointly 
■4 by Walter Hagen. Detroit, and 
Henry duel. New York.

Ralph Redmon. St. Petersburg, 
Fla., with a 147 for his two day’s 
play, was low amateur, with Ous 
Novotny. Chicago, soaring a ISO to 
stand second.

Among the professionals, Johnny 
Farrell, another former national 
open champion, was in second place, 
with two 72’s for a 144. One stroke 
behind him were Archie Hambrick. 
Zan*svlUe. Ohio, Harry Cooper and 
Walter Hagen.

In the 146 class were Herman Bar
ron, Port Chester, N. Y.. Denny 
Shute. Hudson. Ohio, and BUI Meh- 
lhom. New York, while the 147 di
vision was divided among Mike 
Tumesa, New York, Ralph Guhl- 
dahl. St. Louis. Clayton Attrldg?, 
Tampa, Fla. WiUle McFarlane New 
York, and Redmond, the leading 
amateur.

Other scores Included:
Joe Ezar, Waco, Texas. 80-76— 

187.

BLUES BEAT EXPORTERS
BEAUMONT, March 19 (AV-In a 

loosely played game the K ansas 
City Blues defeated the Exporters 
her; this afternoon. 8-2. A  total 
of 11 errors was made. Boken for 
the visitors got the only extra base 
hit. a triple. The teams play again 
tomorrow.

Be Seen With Japanese 
in Another Feature.

The first wrestling match of the 
season for Pampa will be held Wed
nesday night In the Pla-Mor audi
torium. The big match o f the night 
will bring together Pancho Vltela, 
Mexican flash, and Roy Welch of 
Borger, one of the most promising 
boys in his class. A  second main 
event wUl sea Red Michael and To
go Soto, Japanese sensation. An 
effort is being made to have the two 

.boys wear the Jackets.
The semi-final and opening bouts 

have not been arranged. Sailor 
Otis Clingman, local favorite, is 
scheduled to appear here in the 
near future, as are Joe Kopecky. 
Jack Rose, .Tex Watkins, and a few 
other top notchers.

Vltela needs no Introduction to a 
Pampa wrestling audience. His last 
appearance wUl be remembered by 
everyone who saw him defeat Goril
la Cossu In one of the most thrill
ing matches seed here In many 
months. Vltela is on; of the fast
est men In the game and hard to 
beat.

Welch has been rolling everything

He Is being mentioned for a crack 
at the welterweight crown If he can 
hold the weight.

Soto Is the boy who handed Vltela 
plenty of misery In Amarillo last 
week. He Is clever and fast. Mich
ael has been pinning them handy 
through south Texas recently. He 
has been accompanying Clingman 
on all his matches and been winning 
a big majority.

A  lady will be admitted free with 
each paid admission. General ad
mission. will be 75 cents and reserv
ed seats $1._______ __________

YANKEES BEATEN
TAMPA, Fla., March 18. (AV- 

Wlth Si Johnson and Owen Car- 
roll pitching elght-hlt ball, the New 
York Yankees lost their second 
straight exhibition game today, 
falling before the Cincinnati Reds. 
4-3.

CARDINALS W IN
SARASOTA, Fla., March 19. (IP)— 

With Allyn Stout and Ray Stare 
pitching, the St. Louis Cardinals 
defeated Indianapolis of the Ameri
can association 2-1 In an exhibition 
game here this afternoon.

Football Game 
WiD Be

The big football game scheduled 
for Friday afternoon has been post
poned until after the county track 
and field meet April 1 and 2 be
cause coaches want to use several 
track and field men when the Har
vesters tangle with the ex-Harsest- 
ers. However, fans will see a game 
at Harvester perk Friday afternoon, 
when the squads wUl be divided.

I f  fans thought they saw play
ers in new positions last Tuesday 
when the Mitcheil-Fox game was 
played, they will get a surprise Fri
day afternoon at 3:30 o’clock if  In
formation leaking out is true. It is 
rumored that one beckfield will be 
composed ol Hoot FulllngUn, Jim 
Pool, Rufus Walker, and Wayne 
Kelly. The coaches are looking for 
a couple of new backfield men and 
they are going to try several old 
linemen in backfield positions.

Another combination will be Sam 
Turner, Claude Sullins. H. L. Led- 
rick. and Lcyd Hamilton. Other 
combinations will also be used.

Although the boys have ben out 
for spring football for more than 
a month thevehow no signs of let
ting up yet. T w re  are so many boys 
determined TtriHate places on the 
team that there haSvheen keen riv
alry from the start.

The country may be technically 
dry but there Is (till enough mois
ture to sprout plenty of wild oats.

FERRELL SIGNS
WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.. March 

119 (IP)—Rick Ferrell, holdout catch- 
iw »  ; t r  of St. Louis Browns, signed a 1 contract late today after a con- 

Monte Carlo Is now being con- 1 ference with Business Manger Bill 
ducted on so cheap a scale that one Frisl. Therms of the contract were 
<•>*> bet as little as 20 oents on rou- not disclosed but the document was 
lette. for one year only.

NEWCOMERS NOT GIVEN  
BENEFIT OF DOPE 

IN MEETS

WINTERHAVBN. Fla.. March 18. 
(TV—A  five-run rally In the eighth 
gave the Brooklyn Dodgers a 6-8 
tie with the Phillies today. The 
game was called at the end of the 
tenth with consent of both man
ager*.

PUTNEY - ON - THAMES, Mar. 
19 (AV-The eight-oared craw of 
Cambridge Urttverslfv. rowii^T 
strongly and smoothly, otday swept 
to victory over Oxford on the Tham
es by five full lengths to make It 
nine straight vistors and 43 for the 
light blues In the century-old series. 
Cambridge rowed the shortened 
four mile course from Putney bridge 
to Mortlake brewery In 19 minutes. 
11 seconds. ____________

HOUSTON IS BEATEN

HOUSTON, March 19 (AV-Get
ting to George Washington Payne 
and Mike cvengros In the, early ln- 
nlngss. the Rochester Red Wings 
here today broke Houston'* winning 
streak In the spring round robin ser
ies by turning bock the Buffs. 12- 
8.

I t  was the first start of the sea
son for the veteran Buff hurlers, 
and the Red Wings gave them a
merry welcome.____

BROWNS BEAT BUFFALO

WEST PALM  BEACH, March 
19. (IP)—Playing their first exhibi
tion game of the season, the St. 
Louis Browns defeated Buffalo of 
the International league here this 
afternoon 4-1. 8am Gray and W al
lace Hebert held the Bison s to six 

hit*

u u n o u t v  t a u w *

Coach Mitchell will start training 
his track and field charges hard 
long tomorrow afternoon as the 
county meet Is less than two weeks 
away. The meet will be the first 
for the Harvester squad this season 
and the coach Is anxious to make a 
good showing despite a team of new
comers.

The .boys are still being worked 
at different positions, but the coach 
expects to have them divided early 
this week. He has some promising 
material, but It will take time to de
velop It and that Is what the coach 
lacks. His field men are his great
est worry.

The four lettermen bock are apt 
to come through this season. They 
are Joe Kahl and Leon Robinson 
in the dashes, Wayne Kelly in the 
Javelin event, and Robert Woodward 
at the pole vault. Bill Finley is the 
distance star back from last sea- i 
son. He was not “ uncovered" un
til late In the season sad failed to 
letter. r

The coach announced yesterday 
that he would have his entry list 
available sometime this week and 
would forward it to LeFors where 
the meet will be held this year.

SPORTS M ARK TIME

SHREVEPORT. March IS. <AV- 
Manager George Slsler and his 
Sports marked time today, with the 
first exhibition gams of tne season 
scheduled tomorrow. The Sister - 
men will meet the Louisiana Oil 
nine of Shreveport. There were no 
new arrivals in camp today and 
only one workout was held. The 
morning practice WM cancelled be- 
cause of wet grounds.

NOTICE
most

I  wlsl
complete PI 

state. I  will be 
able to receive 
with Chiropractic.

h to announce that I  have just installed the 
' ' — part o f theunit In

to explain the benefits you will be 
Dectrieal treatments in conjunction 

I  will do free of charge.

. For slaty days I  will give tree examinations at my 
office ̂ between fee hours of 900 a. m. and 12:00 a. m. 8:00 
p. m. and 9:00 p. m. Other hours bjr appointment only. H 
your case requires that other than we are able to provide 
we will gladly tell you so.

M IS* VESTAL MANN, ASSISTANT

Dr. A. W. Mann, Chiropractor
Complete Physio Therapy Dept.

Res. Phone 1190
Duncan Bldg.

Office Phone 323

N EW  FARES— N E W  SCHEDULES
Effective FEBRUARY 8 th^ ̂ stooqnd bus will leave Pampa l

for Oklahoma City, Tub 
8 beam from the peseta 
home City.
New lew fame effective

Okla. City
$6.50

la points
it, oatttag 
el OMa-

McAlister
$9.75

ROUND TRIP EXCURSIONS FARE AND ONE-HALF 
Safety Phut Urns

This offer expiree April S. 1838, anlem s o o w  cancelled 
tended.

Safety First Bus A  Cab Co.
PHONE 870

ANNOUNCING
A MORE EFFICIENT  
Distributing System for 

Lubricating
On Monday, March 21st, a new lubricating oil station 

will be opened at the corner of Ballard and Kingsmill 
streets. (Just north of the Rose Motor Company.) You 
will find no elaborate ten or fifteen thousand dollar in* 
vestment. The equipment is limited to the necessities for 
the prompt servicing of the lubricating oil needs of your 
car— either by the quart or crankcase full.

A  barrel of crude oil (42 Gallons), at average Mid* 
Continent prices, is worth ajout eighty cents, or a little 
uiictef two cent* per gallon. The same size barrel of 
lubricating oil at thirty cents pgr quart costs $50.40,.

$1.18 per gallon or $49.30 per barrel seems to be a 
pretty high price for refinin j  and distributing lubricating 
oil, doesn’t it?

Premium Oils are from selected Paraffin base crudes. 
They are de-waxed, filtered and carefully and scientific
ally blended. The specifica ions are the highest suggest
ed by the Society of Autom itive Engineers. Only our 
direct and more efficient system of sell'ng enables the 
price to be—

i S c  t h e  
60c  t h e  G a l .

W e want you to try Premium Oil. For the first week, 
we are going to give absolutely

Free! Free! Free!
one pound of the finest Gray County Creamery But
ter with each and every crankcase drain. Remember, 
this free offer lasts from March 21 through March 27.Premium

Retail Station 
Ballard and Kingsmill 
Open from seven to a

Wholesale and Factory
809 K. Atchison Stre



ILL TR A D E  W IN D  T H A T  BLO W S NO BO D Y G O O D !

T&EtebSoM&W
wQttVj

ME - 1 AlNT > 
S ^ ftG H 77  )•d the Celeste Blue Devilenafi 

e  tonight and the Panhandle 
M  annexed their second Texas 
A  U. high school basketball 
tmptonahlp In a row, winning 42-

It  was a close game during the 
first period, but the Celeste girls, 
Showing fatigue from their hard 
semi-final with Bailey, weakened 
before the Intermission, at which 
time Dimmltt lead 20-13. The De- 
vllenas staged a brief comeback on 
the third period and came close to 
tying the score, but again weakened 
and allowed the champions to In
crease their lead.

Bailey took third place by beat
ing Howard 44-18.

HE ONCE EMlERED THE , 
LING with HIS SHOES OMlite 
VlRONCf FEET—HE COULDN'T

figure oot whv he
-DIDN'T FEEL RIGHT-*

(JUHATS 1 
Vooe_> r  

OCCopACctv

and The u » p hounds SUll
CHUCKLE WHEm THEY Teu_  

HOW T h e  King  FISH 
ANSWERED A FbucE 

QUESTIONING AFTER HE HAD 
, KEN MISTAKÊ  VCR A HOODLUM-OF

CHICAGO'

But THE WAV HE MISTREATED . 
tommy LOU&HRAMAND EUEN 

OACK DEMPSEY, MAKES H/M 
A SERIOUS 'HEAVYWEIGHT

- T h r e a t* -

Add divorce actions: Wisdom vs. 
Wisdom and Law vs. Law at Pro
vidence. R. I.

Older Stringer of Falrvlew, Okla., 
is younger than his brother, Youn
ger Stringer

SUNDAY MORNING,Y  NEWS

—-By LAUFER
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SHOCKED ’EM BRUSHING U P  ON SPORTS

Again Champs
of CourtsTexas

NOTICE OF SALE OF BEAL 
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION
WHEREAS, by virtue of an order 

of sale issued out of the District 
Oourt of Oray County, Texas, 114th 
Judicial District on a Judgment ren
dered in the said Oourt on the 21st 
day of January, 1932, in favor of 
Urns H. Dunn and against Nina 
Carpenter, D. C. Carpenter et al, 
being Number 2998 on the Docket of 
said Oourt, I  did on the 8th day of 
March, 1933, at 1 o'clock p. m„ levy 
upon the following tract or parcel of 
land located In Oray County, Texas, 
to-wit:

All of Lota 2 and 4 in Black 
33 of the Town of McLean, Oray 
County, Texas,

■aid property belonging to D. C. 
Carpenter, et al; and on - the 5th 
day of April, 1932, being the first 
Tuesday of said month between the 
hours of 10 o'clcok a. m„ and 4 
o'clock p. m.. on said day at Pam pa, 
Texas, at the Courthouse door of 
Oray County, I  will offer for sale 
and -el! at public auction all the 
right, title and Interest of D. C. 
Cun,,-I 'er. Nina Carpenter and L. 
M. Blaylock in and to said property.

Dated at Pampa, Texas, this the 
8th day of March, 1932.

LON L. BLANSCETT, 
Sheriff, Oray County, 
Texas.

By J. P. ARCHER.
Deputy.

(March 9-19-23)

Add marriages: Choke-Gasper at 
Easton, Pa., Kom-Kobb at Olathe. 
Kans. O. L. Satterfield of Noelette tran 

sacted business in Pampa yester
day.

Miss Annabel Evans. LePors tea
cher, was here yesterday.

the snid Gibson Oil Company, and 
being the same property described 
in said execution, to-wit: '

By levying on all the right, title 
and Interest of the Gibson Oil Com
pany in and to the following de
scribed oil and gas lea '-: said lease 
dated May 31, 1928, J. B. Bowers 
and wife, Lizzie Bowers, lessors, and 
B. V. Blackwell and H. T. McGee, 
lessees, covering the North 120 acres 
of the East one-half of Section 92. 
Block B-2„ H & GN RR Co., survey, 
Gray County, Texas, and recorded 
In Volume 2, page 446 of the Oil 
and Gas Lease Records of Gray 
County, Texas, said lease now own

ed of record by the Gibson OH Co.
And on the 1st day of March, 

1932, being the first Tuesday of 
said month between the hours of • 
Ten o’clock A. M. and Four o’clock 
P. M. on said day at the Courthouse 
door of said Gray County, at Pam
pa. Texas, I  will offer for sale and 
sell at public auction for cash, a ll*  
the right, title and Interest of the 
said Gibson Oil Co., In and to the 
above described Oil and Gas lease.

Dated at Pampa, Texas this 8th 
day of Feb., 1932.

LON L. BLANSCETT, 
Sheriff, Oray County, Texas.

By J. F. Archer, deputy. 2-9-16-23.

More than 140 attended the K i
wanis club Easter review and La
dles night banquet at the Schnei
der hotel Friday night. Guests In
cluded 25 members of the Amarillo 
Kiwanis club. Judge H. C. Ran
dolph of Amarillo made the ch ie f; 
talk of the evening on “Benefits of 
Kiwanis and other clubs.”

Judge Randolph outlined the ac
tivities of the various civic clubs 
of the Panhandle and the good they 
were doing at this critical time. 
They are working unselfishly for, 
others, he said. The judge declar
ed that the Pampa Kiwanis club

was one of the liveliest In the state.
Other guests were members of the 

Pampa Junior trafnc police spon
sored by the club. The boys told of 
their work and aims. Pampa Boy 
8couts and Girl Guides also attend
ed. Short tails were made by the 
Rev. A. A. Hyde, president of the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout council. C. 
A. Clark, Scout executive, and J. D. 
darken, scoutmaster. The boy* 
gave a demonstration of club work.

The address of welcome was made 
by A. G. “Pete” Post, president of 
the club. Judge Newton P. W ills  
was toastmaster. Other numbers on 
the program Included dances by 
Leslie Nurnle and members of his

class from Amarillo. Jim Collins 
was In charge of the program.

Judge Willis briefly outlined 
plans for the Easter egg hunt which 
will start at 2 o’clock Saturday a f
ternoon, north of the north ward 
school where 15,000 eggs will be hid
den. The club members will be 
assisted by the Boy Scouts. It  Is 
expected (hat 5,000 chldren will 
take part In the hunt.

^ S c o r e s
W  4-

Texas company bowlers won two 
out of three games from the Supply 
Boys Friday night to stay at the 
top of the heap in the City Bowl
ing league. Porker of the Supply 
team rolled high garru 
with 208 pins.
SUPPLY BOYS—
Thom ..................153
Davis _______  ,.117
Fca-ker ........._ . . l l l
Morton _____.....153

Totals ____534
TEXAS COMPANY—
Donnelly ....------ 162
Jackson __________ 156
Frair ............. 198
Fowler -------------- 176

Totals ——....... 692

r ths night

166 195
137 143
169 208
155 172
627 718

168 163
168 200
135 114
185 114
656 591

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE
STATE OF TEXAS)
COUNY OF ORAY)

By virtue of an execution Issued 
out of the 48th District Court of 
Tarrant County, Texas, on a Judg
ment rendered In sale court on the 
17th day of November, 1931. In fa
vor of A. B. Wharton Jr., Trustee, 
and against the Gibson Oil Com
pany number 92046 upon docket of 
the said 48th District Court, I  did 
on the 16th day of January, 1932, 
at 10:00 A. M. levy upon the fol
lowing described tract and parcel of 
land situated In the County of Gray, 
State of Texas, as the property of

AMARILLO KIWANIANS ATTEND 
BANQUET HERE; LOCAL CLUB IS 

PRAISED FOR MANY ACTIVITIES

TEXAS W ILL ENTER

PHILADELPHIA, March 19 (/P>— 
The universities of Florida, Texas, 
and New Mexico will be represented 
at the 38th annual University of 
Pennsylvania relay carnival April 
29-30 on Franklinfleld, It was an
nounced today.

Ed Katara of White Deer made a 
business trip to the city Saturday. 
Claude Stokes of Groom drove to 
Pampa yesterday on personal mat
ters.

A very fresh freshman indeed is 
Marlon E. Shepard, 18, of Univer
sity of Michigan, who—just to prove 
that she could do it—donned men’s 
Clothes and slipped past the guard 
at the dcor of the exclusive Michi
gan Union club, where no woman s 
ever allowed. Caught, Marion prom
ised she would never do it again. 
Her nome is in Cleveland, omo, 
and she is shown above as she was 
ill eased for the exploit.

eously, are able to have 500.000 
pounds of projectiles In the air at 
the same instant.

In naval parlance gunnery In
cludes the discharge of torpedoes, 
the dropping of bombs and depth 
charges, and the laying of mines. 
While the gun practice Is under 
way there is constant training with 
torpedoes as well. The principal 
work along this line Is conducted 
by the destroyer*, submarines and 
airplanes. During ihe first part of 
the year the problems are simple, 
and Intended for the training of 
new personnel and the testing of 
materials. Towards the and of the 
season the program becomes more 
ambitious. This stage of training 
sees destroyers In formation of 
nineteen, steaming at 15 knots an 
hour, sometimes making a smoke 
screen, engaged In Ihe gentle art 
of firing torpedoes at the sides of 
battleships. In this formation the 
Individual destroyer Is within 125 
yards of its nearest neighbors.

There Is an amazing quality In 
the torpedo practice of the sub
marines. When they are once sub
merged. the tin Ash. as these craft 
are known to the men of the fleet, 
have no way of aeelng one another. 
There Is no way of dodging. Each * 
craft must depend on the thorough 
training of Its own organization and 
on the skill of the personnel aboard 
the others. A single false move, 
or misinterpretation of orders, may 
result In tragedy for the craft be
neath the surface.

There Is brisk competition be
tween vessels for superior achieve
ments in marksmanship, stimulated 
by cash awards for scores that meet 
or surpass established standards.
In some cases the money prize * 
amounts to twenty dollars for each 
man of the gun crew.

Twenty-five years ago the Navy 
was firing Its large turret guns at 
distances of about four miles, as 
compared with the li-tn lle prac
tice of today In view of this 
change, naval authorities take pride 
In citing thU the effectiveness of 
gun tire up to 10 miles Is as high 
as that which formerly prevailed 
at four. This showing It their 
argument In favor of standard 
training.

Simple Methods of Obtaining Proper Sight 7 
Mechanism Helps the Gunners Shoot 

At Hidden Targets.
By NORMAN C. McLOUD

HEN a hunter shoots at a 
rabbit he demands that he 
should be able to see the 
creature at which he alms. 

Otherwise he has slight hope that 
his shot will reach the mark.

Ia this respect everyday marks
manship has nothing In common- 
srlth the target practice of the 
fighting fleet. Naval gunnery Is 
akin to the effort of a hunter to 
shoqt over the top of a hill and 
hit a target somewhere down the 
far slope beyond the crest— a tar
get well beyond the range of hla 
vision.

The big guna of a modern dread- 
naught are designed for shooting 
a’ objects which can not be seen 
— objects that are as effectively 
bidden et If concealed on the down 
elope beyond the top of a hill. 
The rabbit thue hidden would be 
comparatively safe, but the Invisi
ble target of tbe long-range gun 
le In the same danger that would 
attach to the game animal so un
fortunate as to i>e within plain 
sight of hla pursuer.

To the layman tha use of big 
guns on the up-to-date battleship 
la tilled with mystery. The aver
age citizen finds something un
canny In the ability of the navnl 
gunner lo shoot at a hidden object 
and score a clean hit oftener than 
he scoree failure. Much skill la 
difficult of understanding by the 
man on ahore.

Mysterious Skill
The marksman on a battleship 

must contend with the curvature 
of tho earth. At a height of forty 
foot above the water, the traveler 
has a range of vision of practically 
Sight miles Beyond that limit tho 
surface of the sea Is cut off by 
tbs hortuon. I f  this limitation 
marked the stopping point of ef
fective marksmanship the big guns 
o f tho world's navies would never 
have come Into existence. The 
vain# o f the powerful armament 
begins after the range of vision

has been exceeded.
In naval warfare the American 

fighting fleet can hit an object at 
a distance of twenty miles.

The location of an enemy ship 
Is determined by scout cruisers or 
by aircraft and the exact position 
given the battleship by radio. From 
the fighting tope of the dread
noughts the lsokouts can discern 
the masts of the enemy craft at 
8t>,000 yards. In clear weather.

With the distance determined, 
there Is Ingenious use of trlangula- 
tlon and higher mathematics In
volving the angle of approach and 
the relative speeds of the two ves
sels. The calculations serve as s 
basis for establishing the range of 
lire— the precise spot above the 
horlzori at which the long-distance 
guns are to be aimed If they would 
hit the enemy. The actual firing Is 
controlled by a dlrectorscope, 
which Is a marvel of mechanical 
Ingenuity.

Single Trigger Used
The dlrectorscope Is a large 

round Instrument with a telescope 
at the top and a trigger at the 
bottom. The telescope la to be 
sighted as If It were one. of the 
guns o f attack. Sighted with tha 
guns, the Instrument points In the 
precise direction towards which 
the weapons are pointed. The tel
escope lens contains a set of line 
cross-hairs, to ensble Ihe sighting 
officer to know when the pointing 
bears directly on the target When 
the target Is exactly across the 
meeting point of tho hairs, the 
officer knows that each gun I* 
aimed at the object against which 
the telescope Is directed.

At this juncture the Instrument 
proven Its further wortlu The de
vice control* the trigger of every 
big gun on the ship. The dls- 
charge of all of them Is effected by 
a pull at the trigger of the dlreetor- 
acope at the exact moment at which 
tha correct atm la established by 
the telescope.

One of the fhlnrs that s*rtk#

j T  "  G'<Z//Y C 'S P S T f*'

ment Identical with that which 
would be required If the fleet were 
going Into combat. The handling 
of the vessels Is along the same 
this dual activity there Is an air
lines called for by actual warfare. 
During this phase of practice there 
le constant launching of soft-nosW 
torpedoes against the battleship 
column, and the big vessels are re
quired to dodge these missiles as 
If they had been directed by the 
craft of an enemy. Along with 
craft Invasion—each plane towing 
a target for the anti-aircraft bat
teries aboard the battleships. The 
picture Is that of complete warfare, 
end there Is a mighty thrill In 
viewing the great dreadnoughts 
belch forth the smoke of their 
mighty ordnance while dodging 
torpedoes and firing at aircraft.

Mitch Powder Burned 
.The spectacular practice thus 

conducted utilize* vast quantities 
of ammunition, but thl* Is regard
ed as one of the essential element* 
of naval expense. Qunnery experts 
have figured that the 18 battleships 
of the treaty navy, properly trained 
In gunnery, and firing almullan-

firing singly. The advancing year 
sees the distances increased In ac
cordance with Ihe size of guna 
carried by the individual ships, un
til each gun fires at tho maximum 
of Its range. In the case of battle
ships the practice usually averages 
ten miles,, with some nrlng at 15 
miles or more.

“ It may seem difficult to believe,” 
remarked a seasoned naval officer, 
"that a fourteen-inch projectile 
weighing about 1400 pounds, can 
be hurled through the sir at 
more than 2400 feet a second 
and hit a target 140 feet long and 
40 feet high at a distance of ten 
to fifteen miles. This, however, Is 
one of the things we have as steady 
diet In gunnery practice. I do not 
claim that all of the projectiles hit 
the target, but the percentage ls 
euch that. In combat. It would let 
the other fellow know that we 
mean! business, and that we knew 
our Job.”

The /ear's gun practice moves by 
progressive stages until It reaches 
the point at which the firing Is 
conducted with the ships In battle 
formation. All available battle- 
shins are Assembled In arrsnee-

the layman with peculiar force Is 
that the sighting of the guns Is 
attuned to the rolling of the ship, 
and that the correct angle of ele
vation actually la provided by thla 
motion. The heavy guns can not 
bs moved up and down with the 
same fine precision possible with 
the hunter’s ride. For this reason 
the accuracy of the pointing level 
depends on the roll. By meant of 
th* dlrectorscope the sighting offi
cer Is able to determine the precise 
point In the rolling motion at 
which all the guns bear directly on 
the target. This Is the moment at 
which he pulls tb* master trigger.

Training Tbe Marksmen 
Tb* United States Navy main

tains a division of Fleet Training, 
to which It altoted the responsibil
ity for keeping tbe ships on their 
toes ss to effectiveness of msrks- 
manshlp. The branch of the serv
ice keeps tab on every phase of 
training activity. One of Its Im
portant functions Is to study and 
analyss the record o f each shot 
that ls fired each mine that Is

lsunohed, each torpedo that ls (Un
charged. and each bomb that !i 
dropped from aircraft. The pur
pose of the study Is to draw con
clusions concerning the gunnery 
performance of each ship and de
termine wherein It may be .Im
proved.

Dress Rehearsal 
The first step In firing practice 

I* a dress rehearsal before a board 
o f observers, or umpires. Not a 
shot Is tired In the preliminaries. 
The one aim of the observers Iz to 
determine to what extent the offi
cers and crews have been trained 
along uniform and correct lines, 
and to see that the ship and Us 
equipment are ready for action. 
This rehearsal makes It possible to 
standardise the best methods of 
training, and serves the further 
purpose of preventing a waste of 
ammunition by a ship not ready In 
every detail. • ,

Dress rehearsal Is followed by 
firing at short range. The first 
practice shots sre at distances of 
less than one mile with each shin

■-----------C S to s y T s T '-
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Praises 
President Hoover

OROW1N POINT, Ind., March 19 
-Vlce-PreEldent Charles Curtis 
a county republican rally here 
Ht that better times are re-

11—and cannot fall to arrive 
the citizens of America are 

planning and cooperating

plce-presldent's message was 
to the executive ability of 

> Hoover, a plea for con
ed confidence In America, and 
admonition that the United 

etes has gone through more ser- 
tlmes of depression than the 

ent and always came out stron- 
r than before.

bat great administrator, that 
ematlonally known engineer, 

careful organizer and great 
student of the needs of the country" 
—thus the vice-president referred to 
Herbert Hoover. Speaking of re
turning good times. Mr. Curtis said 
‘ ‘in this 'country there is a loyalty in 
the common good among all our 
people which will go forth to rout 
the economic peril.”

Improvements in the c redit and 
banking situations were listed by 
Vice-President Curtis as ‘‘signs 
which Indicate conditions are chan
ging for the better.’

Tax Reduction by 
Citizens and Not 

Societies Sought
STAMFORD, March 19. (/P)—Co

ordination on a statewide basis 
of cost-of-govemmcnt studies by

• taxpayer group—object: reduced 
publls expendtlures—will be under
taken by the .three regional cham
bers of commerce in Texas.

A conference to that end has
* Iran called for Tuesday morning. 

In the Texas hotel at Fort Worth, 
it was announced today by D. A. 
Bandeen, manager of the West 
Texas chamber: and the plan of 
coordination will be set on foot 
by Bandeen; Hubert M. HarrisoA, 
manager of of the East Texas 
chamber of commerce; and Ray 
Leeman. manager of the South 
TexaB chamber. The three are 
inviting a fourth group to "throw 
In" with them. That Is the Texas 
Industrial Commercial and Agrl-

• cultural conference, Dallas, C. A. 
Jay. exectuive vice-president.

“We want to further protect our
. own federation, giving It the ben

efit of state-wide hookup.” said
* Bandeen. ‘‘I t  also is our purpose, 

aided by the other regional cham
bers of commerce and. we hope, 
the Dallas organization, to render 
unnecssury the various tax rackets 
which have sprung up lately, at
tempting to organize local taxpayer 
units and collecting assessments 
from them. The movement to 
study governmental costs, with the 
end of effecting wholesome econ
omies, deserves to go forward on 

*a united front, with waste and
duplication eliminated.”

Beer Measure Is 
* Passed Favorably

PAM PA DAILY PAGE FIVE

H A P P Y  “M A YO R ’

Several Lrs Angeles families, oust
ed from their homes, banded to
gether several months ago and 
moved into shacks they built on 
vacant land near the outskirts of 
the city. Now the colony, named 
“Hoover Town,” has a population 
of over 706 persons and E. A. 
Hanna, shown above, is recog
nized as “mayor.” Everybody's 
happy in Hoover Town, inasmuch 
as rent is free and welfare or
ganizations feed the entire com

munity.

Rotarians Take 
Program Friday to 

Panhandle Club
Twenty-three members of the 

Pampa Rotary club attended an 
Inter-city meeting Friday noon with 
the Panhandle club. President C." 
P. Buckler presided over the pro
gram part of the meeting.

Travis Lively spoke on fellow
ship and H. H. Durston, executive 
general agent of the Fort Worth & 
Denver Northern railway, told of 
construction of the lirfe from Chil
dress to Pampa.

A feature was an operation by 
three Pampa members on Frank A. 
Faul. past president of the Panhan
dle club. F. M. Gwin as Dr. Lorenz, 
Fhilip R. Pond as Dr. Brinkley and 
F. M. Foster as Dr. Mayo perform
ed an operation that eliminated all 
things that were supposed to keep 
Mr. Paul frem being a good Ro- 
tarian and a good citizen.

Those attending from Pampa 
were: Dr. W  C. Mitchell, Odus 
Mitchell. G. C. Malone, Bob Bra- 
shears, Jack Cunningham, Bugi 
rincher, Tom E. Flose, C. P. Buck
ler, Dr. A. Cole, Tom Perkins, F. M 
Foster. A. B. Zahn. Lynn Boyd, 
F. M. Gwin. L. N. McCullough, C. 
T. Hunkaplllar, Dr. A. R. Sawyer, 
M.. K. Brown, Travis Lively, C. S. 
borton, Philip R. Pond, Marshall 
Oaen, and P. O. Sanders.

M. K. Brown was guest song lead
er for the meeting at the request 
oi J. L. Graham oi thtr Panhandle 
club.

Shanghai Pact 
Believed Nearer

I SHANGHAI Sunday. March 20. 
| (A*)—Participants in the peace, ne- 
! gcllxtlons which have been going 
I on here for several days wound up 
| a long conference late last night 
| without having achieved any de- 
] finite results. But they appeared 

iptimlstic and announced the par- 
i ley would be resumed on Monday.
! Both Japanese and Chinese au
thorities were present at the meet- 

1 ing in the British consulate and 
; word came from Nanking that of
ficials there were hopeful of estab
lishing a definite armistice within 
a few days. Nelson T. Johnson 
the American minister, said there 
had been'progress on the path to 
peace.

Quo Tal-Chi, China's vice-minis
ter for foreign affairs; Mamoru 
Shlgemitsu, Japan's minister to 
China, and the ministers of the 
United States , Great Britain,
France and Italy, participated in 
thee onference here.

Japanese troops continued on the 
way out of China by transport and 
headquarters announced 20,000 of 
the 55,000 men sent here from 
Japan would be withdrawn.

Mrs. W. B. 
home here.

Hamilton is ill at her

SUES R UD Y
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CRAMER CLUE 
FOUND AT SEA

One million dollars is the sum 
that Roberta Hudson McKay, 
above, thinks Rady Vailee should 
pay her for alleged piracy of her 
font. “Vagabond Lover.” In a 
suit filed at Cleveland. Ohio, ahe 
charged he transformed the song 
into the popular “ I ’m Just a 

Vagabond Lover.”

California produces practically 
all this country’s lemons (no pun 
intended!).

DUET..,

This Peacock Pump Vaota strikes 
two very fashionable notes: The out
side half is black kid, the inside half 
is black patent leather.
There’s the proper touch of trimming, 

gunmetal patent leather 
. . and the more-than-proper graCe- 
ulness of a Peacock high arch and 

Peacock slender Boulevard heel.

M itchell’s
—Apparel for Women—

WASHINGTON, Mar. 19. (A’)—A 
bill to permit four per cent beer 
was reported favorably by a senate 
sub-committee today with a ma
jority contending it would “promote 
temperature and decrease crime" 
whtle a -minority, held it would 
“add to enforcement cfTTncUllles.";

The action laid the issue before 
the full manufacturers committee,: 
which Is expected goon to decide 
whether to report it to the senate.

The measure .sponsored by Sen- j 
ator Bingham (R.. Conn.), would | 
amend the Volstead act to legalize 
the manufacture of beer contain
ing not more than four per cent 
of alcohol by volume. It provides 
for sole only by brewers and dealers 
tn the original package or case, 
except that the beer might be serv
ed in bottles by “ legitimate hotels 
and restaurants.”

A majority report favoring the 
bill was signed by two of the three 
member of the sub-committee which 
conducted extensive hearings. They 
were Senators Hatfield (R., W. Va.) 
chairman, and Bulkley <D„ Ohio). 
Senator Hatfield (R.. W. Va.). dis
sented.

The majority said four per cent 
beer is not inloxicathig and that 
the bill would decrease crime and 
unemployment, promote temperance 
assist agriculture, benefit the na
tional finances and be practical 
In operation .

TA X E S -
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'(Continued from page 1)

the sales tax that forms the big | 
part of the bill had struck out, 
by 139 to 103. A provision to allow 
Ameican taxpayers credit for in
come levies paid to foreign govern
ments.

Led by Representatives La Gnar- 
uia (A., N. Y.), independent chief
tain, and Doughton <D. N. C.,) the 
anti-sales tax group yesterday, fore' 
ed the war-time surtax rates into 
the bill with an Increase to 7 per 
cent on incomes of more than $8,000 
in a drive to replace the 3.25 per 
cent manufacturers levy that is ex
pected to yield $600,000,060. A vote 
on the sales tax will be reached 
next week.

Garner For Sales Tan.
Democratic and republican lead

ers decided to go on the line on tax 
bill to enable the government 
to balance the budget. As the sur
est and most effective means to 
vital end. the sales tax plan was 
adopted alter prolonged and ex
haustive deliberation."

Laying aside his personal objec- 
t.ons to «t sales tax, the Texas 
democrat added he was ready “to 
yield temporarily every seconomic 
opinion I  have ever held to reach 
that goal— the financial salvation 
of my country."

Meanwhile, Crisp obtained per
mission to delay further considera
tion of the bill until Tuesday and 
voiced opposition to the efforts of 
the antlsaies groups to force It beck 
to the ways and means committee 
for revision.

Do you have a feeling 
of pride when you re
turn to your home . ... 
or "does- *- -ahnhhy un- 
kept yard hide the real 
beauty of your home?

Our landscape depart
ment is complete . . .  
always prepared to as
sist yo u  in m a k i n g  
yours the most beauti
ful yard possible.

Coming  H O M EEnter our Yard in s Club Yardthe yImprovementContest
Plan now to have every ugly spot beautified at once. 
We have plenty of shrubs and trees for Spring plant
ing. Remember . . . every one we put out is guaran
teed. We are here to replace any which should not
growl

MR. KRAUSE W ILL BE GLAD TO DISCUSS YOUR  
PARTICULAR PROBLEMS. PHONE 205 AND HE 
W ILL CALL AND PLAN YOUR ENTIRE LANDSCAPE,
. . .  OR SUGGEST HOW TO BEAUTIFY THE UGLY  
SPOTS!

Secure vour cpntest entry blanks from Carson Loftus, The Board of 
City Development, or the County Agent.Stark&McMillen
LAND SCAPE  

W. KRAUSE, Architect
D EPARTM ENT

Phone 205

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Mar- 
19. (£•)—A Dutch trawler pounding 
along through the North Atlantic 
stopped leng enough to fish a pac
kage out of the sea and today when 
it was turned over to the American 
consulate it was found to contain 
papers belonging to Parker D. 
Oramer, American filer lost last 
August in an attempt to fly across 
the ocean.

Cramer’s flying lioenee was. 
among them, a permit lor his fllgiit 
across the Atlantic, a description 
of his ship and a letter from his 
mother. The trawler picked them 
up just east of the Orkney islands.

Cramer was trying to map a 
route north of the great circle be
tween, thenltcd States and Europe.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., March 19 
(/P)—One man was killed and seven 
persons were Injured late today 
when an explosion levelled "a two- 
sot ry saloon and boarding house in 
south Milwaukee, a suburb.

Parker Rules on
Opening of Wells

AUSTIN, March 19 UPy—R. D. 
Parker, chief oil and'gas supervisor 
of the Texas railroad commission, 
said today that wells In the East 
Texas oil field flowing more than 
their allowable on account of "flow 
tests” would be required to remain 
closed until the excess had been 
made up

He promulgated the ruling when 
Col. Louis Davidson, in command of 
the Texas national guard backing 
up enforcement of commission or
ders. reported to Governor R. 8. 
Sterling that on?> of the Constan
tin wells had been opened yesterday 
to produce 1.500 barrels.

Parker also ruled that where flow . 
t?sts are demanded they will be] 
held to 15 minutes duration. He said j 
W. F. Knode. commission petroleuml 
engineer in East Texas H ad ad vis- j 
ed that 15 minutes was sufficient 
time for flow tests.

HOME-SICK

John Puryear, candidate for state 
representative, was in Pampa yes
terday. His home is in Wellington.

“Homesickness” may bring Vlr 
ginia Dawes home soon. Shown 
above in Paris, the daughter of 
General Charles* G. Dawes Is re
ported to have told friends that 
she will sail for the United States.

Wheat Marketing 
Plan Condemned

WASHINGTON, March 19. UP)—
‘trouble developed today on Capitol 
Hill over administration suggestions 
to use reconstruction finance cor
poration funds to finance foreign 
sales of the farm board's surplus 
wheat and cotton. .

Senator Smith, (D.. 8. C.), author 
j f  the resolution making $200,000,- 
000 immediately available for crop 
loans, declared against diverting 
half of this for financing export 
credit.

He said It can have nothing but
a “disastrous effect upon the mar
ket at this time."

Meanwhile, Secretary Hyde and 
Chairman Stone of the Farm Board 
gave assurance there was no inten
tion of “dumping” these surplus 
stores or disrupting orderly 
wg plans previously announced.

•’The process of exporting the 
surplus now and getting it out of 
the country will Increase the price 
of next year’s crop.” the secretary 
said In a statement tonight.

Specials on 
Footwear
$ 1 . 9 8

and

$ 2 . 9 5

Doak’s Dept Store
“Where the New Things Are Shown First” 

PA M PA , TEX AS

New Printed 
Silks

98c
Lots of Patterns 

'select from.
to

A THRILLING COAT EVENT

100 Smart N ew  
SPRING COATS

A  Grand Selection of 
the Newest Modes— at

Swagger Military Styles! 
Classic Polo Types! 

Tailored Town Coats!

Try one on . . . and you’ll thank this ex
ceptional year which makes it possible for 
us to offer you such advanced styles and fine 
quality at a price so low! In new blues, 
beigeen, tan, and black . . . sizes 14 to 46.

Plenty Styles to Select From at

$ 0 9 5
a n d

$ 1 * 4 5

FOOT
WEAR

At D o a k ’ s you’ ll 
find all the new 
Spring highlights in 
footwear.

$6°®nd$800
Sizes

A A A A  to D

Newest Easter Frocks
300 New Dresses Tomorrow

Our buyer has just returned from New York and the 
last-minute fashions are to be found at Doak’s De

partment Store. .

—  * X 2 4 5  —  * 1 8 4 5

Hats - * Hats
You never saw so many, 
and such beauties..
$ J 4 9

You Would Expect to Pay About Double What
W e Ask!

BOBOLINK
Silk Hosiery

$ 1 « 0 0  P a l y

Every pair guaranteed to give en
tire satisfaction or a new pair.

A. B. C. PRINTS
1 8 c  y d *

Best quality made

DOAK’S Dept Store
PA M P A , TEX AS

SILKS
5 9 c  y d .

All Colors for Dre 
said Slip*.

, . %.
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T H E  CR IM E TR UST ! Sold! At $1.53 Per Pound on the Hoof
ment vy 
during t$ 
come by. | 
15 feet d

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mi 
White Deer visited here t

le guests Included Mr. and Mi>
; K. Conner and family. Mr. and 

W. H. Ponder. Zyba Conner 
Wrt tubs, f / f  Mcrrison ol 
a, and the Tiost and hostess 
and Mrs. Qrval Walla.

A  B A N K  FOR EV ER YBO D Y”SCOUT NEWS
BY HARLAN M ARTIN. Troop 80 

The troop held a brief meeting 
Friday night in the basement of 
the first Methodist church and 
then adtoumed to attend the Ki- 
wanls club banquet.

Four of the members—Harlan 
Martin. John Martin, Robert Tglley 
and Howard Zimmerman attended 

Otto Rice, Travis
Gray County’* Oldest National Bank

as junior police.
Gee, Melvin Qualls and Smith Wise 
represented the troop as Scouts.

Scoutmaster J. D. Sackett was 
ope of the speakers on the pro
gram C. A. Clark, executive of 
the Hdobe Walls council, and the 
Rev. A. A. Hyde, president of the 
council, also spoke

What a succulent morsel a steak from this big fellow must be! He 
the grand champion steer of the 1982 Southwestern Exposition and 
it Stuck show at Fort Worth, and brought tha record price of $1.58 
r pound when sold. The animal is Superior Mischief, owned by C. M. 
irgent and Sons of Merkel, Texas. The price netted about $1,332 and 
the highest paid at any show ULlhe United Stales io thcJast two years.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00
I. P. De Long of Skellytown was

looking after interests here yes ter, 
day.

Bruce Cobb of Klngsmill was rep 
newing acquainances in Pampa Sat-

HONOLULU, March IS tAP)— Jo
seph Young, 22, Korean-Hawatian. 
charged with having criminally at
tacked a young Chinese girl a week 
ago. pleaded not guilty today 

The trial date will be set next 
Saturday.

Ralph Wrinkle of Lefors shopped
in the city yesterday. i

Roy Wtogpian of Claude visited 
here Saturday.

B. E. FINLEY. President.
J. R. HENRY, Vice President 

DaLEA VICARS. Vice PresidentFR A N K  H ILLNOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 
THE STATE OP TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

WHEREAS, on February 17, 1932, 
in a certain cause pending in the 
District Court of Gray county Tex
as. in and for the 114th Judicial Dis
trict of Texas, wherein L. W. Wink
ler and I. R. McQueen are plain
tiffs and Operators Royalty & Pro
ducing Company are defendants, 
and number d 3036 on the Docket 
of said Court, the plaint ffs in said 
cause recovered a judgment against 
said defendant for the sum of Four 
Thousand Eight Hundred Forty-two 
($4,842.00) Dollars, with interest 
Thereon at 6 per cent per annum 
from January 20 , 1931, together 
with the foreclosure of their con
tractor’s and mechanic's lien on and 
against all of the right, title afid 
interest that the defendant Opera
tors Royalty Sc Producing Oompany 
owned and held in and to the pro
perty hereinafter described, on 
March 28. 1931, and at ah times 
thereafter; and.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an or
der of sale issued out of said court 
by the clerk thereof, on said judg
ment above mentioned, on March 
11, 1932, and rendered In said cause 
above mentioned, and to me as she
r iff of Gray County, Texas, direct
ed and delivered, commanding me 
to levy upon the property and pre
mises hereinafter described, and to 
advertise and sell the same In ac
cordance with law in satisfaction of 
said judgment. I, LON BLAN8CET 
Sheriff of Gray County, Texas, did 
on March 14. 1932, levy upon the 
folowing described property as the 
property of said defendant Opera
tors Royalty Sc Producing Com- 
pftny, to-wit:

The oil and gas lease hold estate 
covering the Southwest Quarter 
<8W?) of Section 148, Block 3. 
l& G N Ry. Co. Survey, Gray Coun
ty, Texas, and all building, improve
ments and appurtenances thereon.

EDWIN S. VICARS, Cmahmr 
J. O. GILLHAM, Ass’t. Cashier 
B. D. ROBINSON, Ass’t. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, A w ’L Cashier 
E. BASS CLAY, Asa’t. Cashier

Representing

Great National Life 
Insurance Co.

DR. R. M. BELLAMY
Announces the removal of hit 
office from the Worley Hos
pital to room 503 Combo- 
Worley Building.

Phone 22B

Mrs. Siler Faulkner left Friday on 
a visit to Electro.RECEIVER Mrs. D. J. Bradon was discharged 

from Pampa hospital yesterday.

Mrs. L. C. O ’Neal of White Deer 
was a shopping visitor yesterday.

Judge 8. D. 8tennis was an Ama
rillo courthouse visitor Saturday.

McKAY TRANSFER  

& STORAGE CO.
U7 N. Frost

Phono — — — 1®

BARRETT A  CO. 
STOCKS A  BONDS

283 Bose Bldg. —  Phone 1*7 PROGRESSIVE
EMPIRE CAFE

Famous for Good Food 
Chinese and American Dishes 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT  
Phone 186 115 8. Cayler St

BONDED ABSTRACT  
A  TITLE CO M PANY
Pampa, —  — Texas

Abstracts of Title to all 
Properties in Gray County

As a home economies teacher in 
Wichita, Kan.-., Mrs. W. D. Ellison, 
above, taught school children how 
to raise the dough, but now she 
finds “ raising the dough" for de
funct banks much more interesting. 
Named as receiver for a closed bank 
at Philltpsburg, Kan., she handled 
Its affairs so well that she has been 
named receiver for three others.

FOX WORTH-GAL- 
BRAITH LBR. CO.
“IT 'S UP to GRADE" 

Phone — ‘— — #

G RAY COUNTY  
ABSTRACT CO., Inc.

P. O. Sanders, Manager 
Pampa, —  —  TexasW HITWORTH WINS IT

PHILCO RADIOS
Give Better Reception, Great
er Selectivity, Richer and 
Truer Tunes! Priced $37.50 to 
3295.
Tarpley Music Store

115 1-2 N. Cuyler Phene 628

FORT WORTH, March 19. (A*)— 
By bumping a double against the 
lence and then scoring from second 
on a sacrifice bunt, Dick Whitworth 
enabled the Pbuecto-yannigil.is to 
achieve a 2-2 tie this afternoon 
with the so-called regulars in the 
third of a aeries of intra-club games 
which have become a dally feature 
of the Cats' traihing camp.

TOM ROSE BUICK  
COM PANY

property thereon situated and used 
in connection with the operation 
thereof;

And that, on the First Tuesday 
In April. 1932, the same being April 
5. 1*82. between the hours of ten 
o’clock a. m. and four o'clock p. m.. 
on said date, at the Court House 
Door of Oray County, Texas, at 
Pampa. Texas. 1 will offer for sale, 
and sell at public auction for cash, 
all the right, title, interest and es
tate that the said defendant Oper
ators Royalty Sc Producing Com
pany owned, held and claimed In 
and to said property and premises 
above described, on March 26, 1931. 
and at all times thereafter.

DATED, this 15th day of March. 
A. 0 . 1932.
* LON L  BLAN8CET.

Sheriff of Oray County, Texas 
Gy J. F. Archer, Deputy.

„  Mar. 15-22-29)

Pampa Little Theatre
Next production will be

“AD AM  and EVA”

LIGON BEAUTY  
SHOPPE

Room 8, Smith Bldg. 
Experienced Operators 

PHONE 1063Pampa Land Co
THE VIOLET SHOPPEPAM PA GLASS 

WORKS
Why Not Buy the Best?

—It Cost* No Mere— 
Authorised Triplex Dealers

PERFECTO
CLEANERS

Salts Cleaned and rrooudTo New Location 
111 WEST FOSTER AVE.

Third door west from old 
location.

S. L. Anderson and 
Son

108 N. Cuyler St.MISS JEWEL 
Phene

SHOE REBUILDERS
In LaNora Building 

Leather or Rubber Heels are

FREE with caek Pair Half

THOMPSON  
HARDW ARE CO.

Our Stock and Service Is 
Unexcelled

Phone 43 113 N. Cnjler

PRIDE DRY 
CLEANERS

PHONE 809 

111 North Ballard S t

PAM PA BOW LING  
ALLEY

Opposite Schneider Hotel 
15e for ALL Soles!

FREY HOTEL
Rooms and Apartments, All 

Modern Conveniences. 
Rooms daily 75c up, weekply 
$2.50 up, apartments $18.00

George E. D u ll
“M” MARKETS

MEET and EAT at

COURT HOUSE CAFE
J. C. CARROLL 

Opposite Worley Building

HATCHERY
Baby Chicks, Poul
try supplies, cus

tom hatching. 
Phone 9854

PAM PA COCA COLA  
BOTTLING CO.
“Pure as Sunlight” 

C O C A  C O L A  
112 Huston SL —  Phone 279

M. P. DOWNS
Let me finance your insur
ance premiums. You can pay 
monthly as rent 
Insurance — Bonds — Loans 
504 Combs-Worley Building 

Phone 336

PAM PA  DRUG  
STORES

Registered Pharmtoista 
PURE DRUGS 

No. L  685—Phones—No. 2. 230

MRS. A M Y  AGGERS 
SEW SHOP

Specialising In expert dross 
making and alterations.

PHONE 309
Rooms 23 and 29 

Smith Bldg.

For Good Grade A Pasteu
rized or Raw Milk, Butter
milk and Sweet Cream, Call

TAYLOR FARM  
DAIRY

PHONE 788
“ 9 o’clock . . .  I ordered groceries brought to the 
back doqr. 9:30 . . .  the Missus found she was out of 
soap, added to the grocery order. 1 1:30 . . .  called 
Jack to remind him to bring home

“ 1 o’clock 
Missus

Make His First Step Out His First 
Step Toward SUCCESS!

some stamps.

Mrs Bascom called to ask about the 
refipe for baked beans, 3 o’clock . .  . the 

Missus called that woman down the street, asked her 
to come up tonight to play bridge. 5:30 . . . the 
Missus is peeved. Jack just called. Be 20 minutes 
late. Delay dinner.

“6:30 . . . told the druggist to send the hoy over 
with a pint of ice cream. 8:30 .... the Missus’ mother 
called from out-of-town inviting the folks up to help 
eat quail dinner Sunday.”

D*y after day* the telephone brings pleasure, conve
nience, security. Monthly telephone rates . . .

A  Lovely Confection

A B SO LU T E LY  TH E BEST  
M E A T  IN  T O W N

A  spice cake base with the succu
lent, southern Praline filling and 
icing. Brown sugar, cream, pe

cans. Oo! ft’s grand!!

CABOT SHOPS, 1mc.
Fabricators and Erector* Wm. T. FRASER A  

COM PANY

EMILY’S FLOWER  
SHOP

Wert of City Hall 
“Say It With flower*”

V * Agent

The American Central Life 
Insurance Co.

Rose Bui Ming

DELUXE DRY 
CLEANERS

COMPANY

482353235353482353235323534853234853532348235323480153235353
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(Santa Fe) 
r j

H E R E  C O M E S  T H E

r * SANTA
FARM AND HOME SPECIAL!
Hundreds of Interesting Exhibits—In Pampa, Monday, 
March 21 st, 1932. Come! See one of the most interesting

farm exhibits ever shown in Pampa, FREE!Good Equipment
MakesGood Farming Better

This is something new, something better, built 
by a company that built the first tractor. That 
was a success in 1909. They were leaders then 
and are leaders now.
The new improved Oliver Hart-Parr engine has: 
BETTER COOLING— A new method of circula- 

tion.
BETTER RUBRIC ATiON— Oil to every bearing 

through drilled leads.
BETTER COMBUSTION— Burns all the fuel.
PRACTICALLY NO CRANKCASE DILUTION—  

Better cooling, better lubrication, better com- 
bustion combine to practically eliminate that 
enemy of long engine life and satisfactory 
service— crankcase dilution.

Before you buy a Tractor don’t fail to see the 
new Oliver Kart-Parr, the greatest Tractor ever 
built. Sold -by—

Nels Walberg
PAMPA, TEXAS

A Regular . . . Consistent Service
That’s what you get from Osborn Bros. Imple
ment company, on John Deere Tractors and 
Farm Implements. Consult us for anything you 
need in this line.
Hurrah for the Santa Fe Special Farm and Home 
Train. Let’s- all turn out and see this wonderful

Tarni exhibition. —~
See the No. 130 Letz Feed Mill installed and 
operated in one of . the cars by the John Deere 
Plow Co.

OSBORN BROS.
Implement Co.

Phone 485 112 North Ward

TRULY...
An Educational Exhibit

The Texas Farm and Home Special Demonstration Train that will 
arrive in Pampa tomorrow evening at 7:30 o’clock will bring interesting 
exhibits featuring Dairying, Poultry Raising, Better Livestock, Soil Im
provement, Better Farms and Crops', Home Improvement and 4-H Club 
Work.

Citizens of Pampa and the surrounding community could not ask 
for a more interesting and educational exhibit.

This is a real agricultural show of strong educational value; Lee------ -
tures will be given by leading farm specialists.
The Pampa Chamber of Commerce joins with the citizens of this com
munity in welcoming this Demonstration Train and we urge everyone 
to visit the the exhibits while they are in Pampa.

EVERYTHING FREE! 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce

A N D  BOARD OF C IT Y  DEVELO PM ENT

Farmers Especially Invited . . .  .
This event wlil be especially interesting to the farmers 
and stockmen of Gray and surrounding counties. 
Bring the family and spend an enjoyable and profit
able evening.

TRAIN ARRIVES IN PAMPA 7:30 MONDAY EVENING

Itompa pail]}
Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

W h i le  V i s i t i n g  t h e  Farm and Home 
SPECIAL TRAIN 

Select That FENCE or PAINT 
You Have Been Wanting.

Panhandle Lumber Co.
/
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^ M a r k e t y
New York Stocks

Am Can . 134 664 644 85
Am T& T ... 189 1204 119 1194
Ana 15 9 84 84
Atch T&SF 14 76 75 75
Avl Dor . . 1 24
Barns A 6 44 44 14
Ben Avi 14 104 104 104
ChesQO 35 20 194 194
Chrys 18 11 104 104
Colum O&E . \0 184 134 134

Drug Inc .. .. . IS 524 314 514
Du P e n t ....... 494 184 484
El P & L ........ 35 114 104 104
Gen °1e . . 194 194 194
Oen Mot . .162 184 184 184
Gen GAEL A . 2 14
Gdrich ........ 44
In t Harv . . . 224 22
Int Nick Can . 23 3
Int T& T  . 94 84 84
Kel 33 84 84 84
Mid Cont Pet . 2 54
Mont Ward .. . 14 94 94 94
N YC en £8 284 274 274
Packard 6 34 34 34
Pennev ........ 6 324 324 324
Phlll Pet ... 4 54 54 54
Prair 0 * 0  .. . 1 54
Pralr Pipe LL . 5 84 8 84
Radio ....... 26 74 7 7
Shell Un . . . . 2 34
Sine Con . . 54 54 54
Soconv Vac .. . 17 94 94 94
8tg*E L 23 284 274 28
so Cal ........ . 1 25
SO NJ 44 284 284 284
Tex Cor ...... 18 114 114 114
Unit Aire ___ 59 124 114 124
Uh Stl 203 124 414 414

NEW YORK CURB STOCKS

Cities Service 38 6 54 54.-
Elec BrtcS .. .. 348 74 64 74
Gulf Oil Pa . 4 29
Humble OH ... 1 444
Midwest Util .. 28 14 14
Stand Oil Ind 16 164 16
So Ky .......... 3 134 134

ten apparently showing that a pro
posed big rolling campaign aboard
tc dispose of part of vast govem- 
n.;nt financed holdings of United 
S’ ates wheat would be confined to 
non-competitive fields heretofore 
unreached. Meanwhile, wheat had 
U mporarily fallen 34 cents a bushel 
today, to the lowest point since Dec 
10, and com and oats had outdone 
the season's previous bottom quo
tations.

Wheat closed nervous, Ufc-14 
cents under yesterday’s finish, corn 
4 - 4  down, oats '4 -4  off, and pro
visions shewing 2 cents to 30 cents 
decline.

Corn crashed down with wheat, 
and as a result it was figured that 
Illinois farmers would only receive 
18-20 cents a bushel for their com 
at interior stations Oats gave way 
to the bearish Influence of com.

Previsions sagged owing to weak
ness of cereals and of hog values.

Closing indemnities: Wheat 524- 
4 . 554-58: July 544-4. 574-4 : 
Sept. 564, 584. Com—May 36-364, 
374-4 : July 384-4. 404 -4 ; Sept. 
104, 414.

Arrests Made FEDERAL-
cn Indictments (Continued from page 1)

JUDGING-
(Continued from Page I)

In the community by Irvin Cole. 
Prof. T. M. Moore of Canyon was 
In charge of the poultry division.

Dairy Cattle was Judged at the 
farm of W. E. Minatree north of 
Pampa. E. R. Duk? of Channlng 
was in charge of that division.

The livestock division was divided 
into three classes Horses were

County officers have arrested all 
except four o f 14 persons indicted 
by a 31st district court grand Jury 
In the last two weeks. Still at lib
erty Is a man charged with driving 
while in an intoxicated condition, 
and another man charged with 
arson In connection with the burn
ing of a store in the south oil 
fields.

Those who had been arrested on 
indictments up to yesterday were 
as follows:

F. M. Neaves, transportation of 
Intoxicating liquor for the purpose 
of sale, two indictments, released 
on two bonds of 81.500 each: Mabry 
Goad, burglary: George Richard- 
mn burglaiy; Edith Seabright, 
driving while In an intoxicated 
condition, released on a $1,000 
bond: Orvnl O'Rair. possession of 
Intoxicating liquor for the purnode 
of sale; Mike Maladin. possession of 
intoxicating liauor for the purpose 
cf sale, released on bond: Tom Pool. 
Uouor. released on bond: Clarence 
Davis, negro, transportation' of in
toxicating liquor for the purpose of 
sale: James Morgan, negro, trans- 
Dortatlon of Intoxicating liquor for 
the purpose of sale; Buck Sloan, 
robbery.

These windows and the door are 
heavily grilled.

The architecture of the building 
Is southwestern Spanish. A ledge 
surmounting the outside walls, just 
below the eaves Is decorted with 
scrollery. (|t |he front of the 
building this ledge, of limestone, 
has the caption. "United States 
Post Office" carved across it. Be
tween “ United States” and “Post 
Office” is an American eagle carv
ed out of limestone. Iron balconies 
are at the base of the two front 
windows near the end of the struc
ture. The roof will be construct
ed of red tile.

The basement will contain the 
boiler, fuel, storage space. The en
tire edifice will be built of limestone 
fromm Bedford. Ind, quarries. Con
traction is expected to start In May 
or June. It  is expected the contract 
will be let In April.

Local Officers I POLITICS - 
Are Praised for 

Tracing Thefts
(Continued from page 1.)

Mrs. W. H. and Mrs. J. B. Logan 
of Lubbock visited In Pampa dur
ing the week-end.

J. N, Duncan was seriously ill 
yesterday at his residence here.

Ed Oormley. thief Investigator 
fen- the national auto theft associa
tion. was In Pampa yesterday In 
connection with the recent recovery 
of 19 automobiles stolen by a ring 
operating In Texas and Colorado. 
Mr. Oormley left no doublt In the 
minds of hearers concerning the 
men who furnished clues that the 
'vndloate was operating extensive
ly.

Mr. Oormley said that 8heriff 
Lon L. Blanscet and his deputies 
uncovered evidence here that led to 
the eventual arrest of four men and 
the recovery of the machines. O f
ficers o f the Gray county sheriff’s 
department discovered that num
bers from wrecked automobiles were 
being transferred to stolen mach
ines, he said.

Mr. Oormley also declared that a 
deputy sheriff at Plalnvlew had 
given him valuable clues. Arrests 
were made by state highway pat
rolmen of the Panhandle.

court for permission to file a peti
tion in mandamus against Wi O 
Huggins of Houston, chairman of 
the state committee and the 31 com
mitteemen. to compel acceptance 
of her application for a place on 
the July primary election ballot 
without her designating a place. 8he 
contends that the committee had 
no legal right to prescribe the plan 
of havln the at-large candidates 
run for places. Her position is that 
all candidates should be grouped 
together, the /hree receiving the 
highest number of votes to get the 
party nominations.

Runoff Denied
The committee’s position is that 

the three congressmen-at-large
nominees should receive a majority 
of the votes cast for those seeking 
the seats. It  provided that in event 
a candidate did not receive a ma
jority of the votes cast under his 
place grouping, the two receiving 
the highest number would enter the 
August run-off, usually required of 
all state-office candidates where a 
majority does not obtain in the 
first primary.

Former Senator Thomas B. Love,

Mrs. Claude De Van Watts, presi
dent of the Texas Woman's Christ
ian Temperance Union, and others 
are dir satisfied with the executive 
committee's pledge prescribed for 
presidential primary participants.

Love said that “no such drastic 
test has ever before been suggested 
in Texas since our election laws 
were passed.”

. Hunter to Speak
Meanwhile the big race for state 

offices is about to get to the hust- 
lng. Tom F. Hunter, Wichita Falls 
oil man aryl lawyer, candidate for 
governor, has announced his first 
campaign address for Mlneola next 
Saturday.

Governor Sterling was In confer
ence today with William Strauss of 
Houston, his campaign manager two 
years ago And Senator Walter 
Woodward of Coleman, the gover
nor's chief assistant on the stump, 
over plans the race. T h e  gover
nor was feeling especially encour
aged after a trip at West Texas as 
far as El Paso, where he attended 
the Texas and Southwestern Cattle 
Raisers association convention. He 
said the receptions given him “all 
along the way" made him believe his 
'efforts down here” had been ap
preciated. y

RA IL HEARING COMPLETED

DEL RIO, March 19. Wb—Oral 
testimony was concluded today 
the hearing to determine whe*’ 
the proposed Del Rio and Nort 
railroad shall be granted a permit 
to construct 132 miles of line link
ing Sonora. Del Rio and Quemado. 
Federal examiner H. E. Davis 
lowed attorney 40 days in which 
prepare and file briefs' concern' 
■the requested permit on request 
T. N. Picnot, president of the “  
posed line, and J. H. TalUchetj 
tomey for the Texas and New 
leans railway, which is opposed 
m anting the permit.

NGTICE \
DR. C. D. HUNTER

Announces the removal of his 
office from the Worley Hoo- 
pltal to room 503 Combs- 
Worley Building.

Phone 223

PEARSON-
(Continued from Page 1)

CATTLE TRADE SLOW

KANSAS CITY. March 19. </P>— 
(U. 8.D. A.)—Cattle trade this week 
got off to a slow start with packers 
taking advantage of a fairly liberal 
run on Monday to enforce a sharp 
nrice. decline on fed steers and the 
better grades of heifers and mixed 
yearlings. At midweek, however, 
there was a reaction on fed steers 
with early losses partly, and at 
some markets more lhan recovered.

Good to choice heifers and year
lings failed to rally and are 25-50 
lower than a week ago. Chicago 
had the week's top of 8.75 on long 
yenrilngs and secured 8.70 for best 
heavy steers. Bulk of Stocker and 
feeder teers ranged at 4.25<!<635 
and finishers paid up to 6.85 for 
ltighly bred ' fleshy feeders. Ag
gregate receipts at eleven markets 
were around 138,000 against 131,- 
722 last week. •

Fat lambs opened the week with 
rharply highr'r prices but subse
quently declines left values un
evenly teady to 25 higher with 
last week’s close. On the high spot 
Chicago scored 8.35 for choice fed 
lambs and had a late top of 7.50. 
Initial shipments or Arizona spring
ers sold up to 9.25. The supply ap
proximating 318,400 was about the 
same as a week ago.

Hog prices are unevenly steady to 
bo lower as compared with last 

. week's close, the lighter weights 
generally showing more loss. St 
Louis had a late top of 4.75. Total 
offerings were around 401,000 
against 426,599 last week.

COTTON DECLINES

‘n e w  ORLEANS. March 19. UP)— 
Considerable activity featured to
day's short week end session in the 
cotton market. The market opened 
weak on poor cables and during the 
report that the farm loan board 
was contemplating llqutdaMon of 
it ’s cctton ho'dings. Before the re
sulting liquidation was absorbed 
prices had declined 15-16 point* 
from the close of yesterday.

In the second hour most of thin 
early loss was recovered owing tc 
a denial from Washington that the 
farm board was preparing to liqui
date holdings. Values recovered 
11-13 points from the lows and close 
at or near the top, very steady and 
showing a net decline for the day 
of 2-5 points.

Port receipts 23,715, for season 
k.891,478, last reason 8,387,267 Ex 
poris 13.869. for reason 6.454.925, 
last season 5.274,575 Pori stock 4,- 
535,416, last year 3,933,008, Com
bined shipboard stocks at New Or
leans, Galveston and Houston 166,- 
128, last year 82,102 8pot sales at 
southern markets 19.384, last year 
0334.'

STOCKS TIGHTEN

NEW YORK, March 19 (Ab—The 
decline in stocks lost momentum to
day, though It was not entirely 
checked:

Prices hardened after a dip at 
the opening, making virtually com
plete recovery of moderate losses, 
but eased again toward the close 
when week-end covering orders pro
ved Insufficient to take up offerings. 
In  a few prominent issues did net 
losses amount to a point, the aver
age decline being just half that 
amount

The temporary firmness coincid
ed with heavy sales of Kreuger 8i 
Toll American certificates, which 
the stock exchange has been asked 
to suspend from trading. What ac
tion would follow this request from 
Stockholm was not disclosed by the 
governors but traders actively took 
advantage of the open market to 
let holdings go, the quotation drop
ped to 1. working back to 14 when 
pressure slackened Turnover In this 
one issue accounted for virtually 
half the day's total volume. 826.330

W HEAT DROPS

CHICAGO, March 19 (Ab—Over
whelmed by tremendous selling 
rushes, wheat underwent a low 
break in prices today, capping the 
climax o f $50,000,000 estimated loss
es to farmers this week.

In the final dealings, however, 
grain values developed notable rally
ing power which made Itself fr it af- 

nts from Washlng-

ty Creamery, hogs from the R. R. 
Mitchell farm, and beef cattle from 
the H. A. Talley ranch. James 

son was in charge. Ralph R. 
Thomas, county agent, was super
intendent of the show. George W,

WALTER JEAN
H USTO N and H A R LO W

$

J. L. Lester's vocational ag
ricultural class, acted as secretary 
and clerks.

Guests of Board
The boys and their coaches were 

guests of the Board of Cltv Devel
opment at lunch served at th high 
school cafeteria.

Although Pampa bovs competed 
in sevral events thev dirt not indue 
for prices. Rome of the Pampa boys 
mertp fine showings.

P rw  win«<ne teams in the various 
divisions follow:

Poultry
Firs*—Met .eon tea m with a +o- 

t*> 1 m w *  of a1S A,,t of a noss'hle 
poo noints The team with no'nts
_-J. FUUnwxlee SOO- Areher Hib-
1— j .  n. Breeding 370.

ReonoH—Pi(ir*nfin*l Wf*h S to*sl 
of ear nntnts. The team with points 
—01*1 UonjarH 7R1 • p «r ry  Mc- 
Oraotren ?»o- Charies WVird 174.

Th'rrt—White Deer with 730 
nointx. The ‘ xira with no*nt.«—Paul 
r>»ntr W7- oxea- Cunningham 240; 
Olur Bertrand 233.

Individual winners with scores— 
,T. Bll'ino-Oea of MclA>an 300; S i
mon1 Jacobs of Rnearman 289; Odell 
Barnard of Clarendon 281.

Livestock
Pi rat—McJ ean With a total of 1,- 

027 noints. The team was com nos
ed of Ctvde Andrews. 335: Fdwtn 
Browning, 357. and Bert Carpenter
335.

Second— Clarendon with 1.010 
noints The team — Asa Yates. 345: 
-Alfred McMurtey. 337; John Block
er 328. <■ ------------------

T ided *P»tta THfJi a total of 008 
no'nts. The team—Wayne Herring 
35t • Marie McMurtey, 332; Q. C. 
Shearer 310.

individual winners with scores— 
Frwln Browning 6f McLean. 357: 
.1. R  BeHrand of White Deer, 352; 
Wayne Herring of Tul*a, 351.

Dairy Cattle
First —Panhandle with a total of 

ant no'nts Th « team- James Me- 
rtreeor. 7«i- Phi’ ip Hawkins. 282; 
Rainh Gentry. 248.

F»oond—(Claude with a tn*al nf 774 
Joints. The team: Monte cohh. 
" * ■  mole smotherman, 254: Merrill 
woiman. 255.

Third—Tuila with a total of 773 
no'nta. The team: Jack Adams ] 
oss- Mpvnard 8adler, 263; Edward ( 
i> s 'p f ms. j

Tndtvidual winners with scores— 
Phillip Hawkins for Panhand'e 2*<2- j 
fames McGregor of Panhandle: j 
Monte cohh of Claude and Edward j 
Devins of Tulla, tie.

Competing teams with coaches | 
fellow: Tuba D. H. Taylor: Claude. | 
J M. H ill: Panhandle. George P. ! 
Grout: McLean. A A. Tampke; j 
White Deey. J. P. Hewitt: Soear- 
man. Robert Rhaolev; Wellington. I 
H. C. White; Clarendon. O. L. Boy- I 
kin; Pampa, J. L. Lester.

ills natural temperament along ju
dicial lines as especially qualifying 
him for the office of associate Jus
tice of the Court of Civil Appeals. 
Mr. Pearson has devoted his en
tire practice for the past 12 years 
to civil law.

Judge Pearson was bom and 
reared In Stewart county, Ga., 
graduating from Mercer university 
at Macon, Ga., with an A. B. degree 
in 1898. After teaching school one 
year, he attended the law school 
of George Washington university 
at Washington for three years, re
ceiving an LLB . degree In 1902. He 
worked and earned his way through 
law school. He practiced law in 
Atlanta, Ga., for nine years and 
moved to Amarillo in 1911.

He has been active In civic affairs 
and in all matters pertaining to the 
.iudiclary having served as presi
dent of the Amarillo Bar associa
tion. His candidacy is subject to 
the democratic primary. He ob
serves in this connection, “ I  believe 
that all judicial decisions should be 
wholly non-partisan.”

He was admitted to the bar. in 
1903 and has been engaged n the 
active practice of law In both State 
and Federal Courts for 29 years.

Houston Man
Held in Killing

TEXARKANA. Ark., March 19 
(Ab—Leo Posey, 35. of Houston was 
charged with murder in connection 
with the slaying at Boston. Texas 
early today of Bud Walllngton, 33 
nf Texarkana. Preliminary hearing 
was set for Monday.

Joe Beasley, in whose store the 
shooting occurred, and his erirang- 
ed wife were exonerated after ques 
Honing.
- An argument over his nine-year 
old daughter led tir  the- shooting.. 
Posey told officers. Beasley's wife 
is the former wife of Posey, and 
Wallington was Beasley s brother- 
in-law.

Posey said Wallington had inter
fered with his seeing hts child and 
had thratened him. He said W el
lington came to Beasley's store, 
where he was spending the night, 
and struck him.

Mrs. Jane Walker returned Mon
day from Denver where she at
tended the National Beauty opera
tors convention.

W IR SCH ING ’S
OFFER

(INTRODUCTORY)

Short time only! By present
ing this Ad at our studio at 
119 West Foster, you can get 
4  dozen of our 38 photos and 
1 beautiful 8x10 gold tone In 
folder, hand painted In colors 
for 43.98. This offer can only 
be had by presenting this Ad.

" ’"'CJTYJU
No one is safe from the 
menace of this monster!

Mic k e y
OUSE

—PLUS—
FINN

A
CADDIE

NO W ! THRU  
TUESDAY

W e Cordially Invite You to 
Participate in

PR ESBYTER IAN  E N U S T M E N T  
W EEK

SUNDAY, March 20— 11 a. m. “Just When I 
Need Him, Jesus Is Near.”

7 :30 p. m. “Where Our Interests Are.”

M ONDAY— 7:30 p. m. A song and devotional 
service .

TUESDAY— 7:30 p. m. The men will enter
tain the women of the church with 
a banquet*

WEDNESDAY— 7 :30 p. m. Choir practice.

THURSDAY— 7:30 p. m. A song and de
votional service.

FRIDAY— Our people are urged to spend the 
day, of part of the day, in Amarillo. 
Drs. Daniel A. Poling, Ira Landrith, 
and Mr. Oliver W. Stewart, all na
tionally known leaders of righteous
ness, will speak.

SUNDAY, March 27— 11 a. m. The Easter 
Message.
Bring your church letters, or reaffirm 
your faith in your Savior, or confess 
the Christ publicly and come into the 
blessed fellowship of the church.

7 :30 p. m. “Why Do People Go to the 
House of God?”

A  Hearty Welcome Awaits You 
____  -at .the

First Presbyterian Chruch
Corner Frost and Browning

La Nora PLAYING THE BIG 
PICTURES

NO W ! THRU TEUSDAY

TO G E TH E R  on the screen for 
first time! Imagine it!

JOHN
LION

A thief who 
loves divinely 
—that's John! 
A sleuth who 
never rives up 
—that's Lionel! 
A girl who de- 
Ides their bat
tle of wits— 
that's a thrill!

—ADDED—

La Nora Joy Unita
Unit No. 1

“High School Hoofer" 
Unit No. 2 

Technicolor Novelty
Unit No. 3

Latest shots of Chinese- 
Japanese War—Fox 

News

Not in fifteen years have the 

Barrymores appeared togeth
er! Now for the firat time you 

tee them in one picture! Both 

have reached the peak of 
screen triumph! Judge now 

which ia greater!

— —

Blouse*Llkc 
W ool Sweaters
With a Hand-Knit Look

Women's 
and Misses’
New! Smart for wear with 
odd skirts or suits! Same 
blouses sold In New York 
tqr (1.95! Bright colors for 
Aping.

Women's Smart 
New Handbags

New Colors & Fabrics f

8tunnlng new bags to com
plete your new Spring cos
tume. Self color linings. 
Mirror and coin purse f it
tings.

•For Easter .
STRAWS Again!
Tam, Turban, Brim Hats

High-in-the-back models too! 
New! Becoming! Low priced! 
Trimmings of feather quills, 
flat flowers, and ribbon bows.

Full Fashioned 
Lace Top Hose
In 1931 were $1! Now

Choose dull finish CHIFFON 
In the newer light shades 
to r Easter! “Golden Crest!" 
Chardontze Service Hose.

Ill C a y ,S i l k

7

DRESSES
95 Women’s and 

Misses’ Sizes

See for yourself these style successes chosen by our 
New York fashion staff. Slim, high waists! Bol
eros! Bracelet length sleeves! Bright prints and 
combinations— just right for Easter and later. See 
them tomorrow!

30c
New Padlock
Bargain! 5- 
dlac cylinder 

mechanism. 
Carmlum fin
ish. 2 keys.

4 for
$1.00
Golf Ball

ancedPefptl- 
Perfectly bal
anced. Size 
1.88. Recess, 
meshed.

$ 1.
Waffle Iron
With H e a t  
Indicator. It 
Is Chromium 
plated. Worth 
$1.95. Com
pare!,

$1.49
Tire Pumps
Ward's “Big 
Boy," famed 

whereve: 
good pumps 
arc used!

85c
K-Liquld
Cleaner

Cleans radi
ators of rust, 
sludge .etc. 
Nationally 

advertised!

$1.19
4-in. Brush

Chinese bris
tles set In 
Bakellte. 
Regular $2.00 
value.

M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &  C o
217*19 North Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa, Texas

|Your Neighbor Saves Money at Ward’s—Why Don't Y ou ? fM *
i

t  *
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MORE THAN 300 PERSONS ATTEND FATHER'S NIGHT EVEN
The Bridge Party Shopping ColuTin

J
Ifc

By MBS. P  AM P A N

Since the announcements of Easter brid 
ge parties the city seems to be thinking, talk- 

• ing, dreaming and practicing nothing but 
bridge. Therefore, in wandering about 
through the shops, I’ve had my eyes open 

‘ for .anything that might go to make your 
bridge party the least bit more delightful. 
I ’ve happened on some real “finds,” and bar- 

■ gains, too. And I want to pass the informa 
iion on to you.

The gracious hostess always is on the look-out for things 
that are distinctive, even in such small matters as the 
bridge cards, and she will probably have some unexpected 
surprise, such as candy or punch to be served during the 
games. Her linens also will command admiration, reveal
ing her good taste. Her frock and those of her jruest3 
will be either new or spotlessly clean.

BRIDGE and
CANDY

In bridge entertainments, 
as in most private affairs, 
there is always something 
special which adds to the 
delightful ness of the occa
sion.

Often this added attrac
tion is candy, and when it is, 
you may serve Whitman’s 
with confidence that the 
guests will be delighted. 
What is more delicious than 
Whitman’s assorted choco
lates between or during a 
hard game?

And when you Went Whit
man’s remember that you 
cAn find a large assortment 
of these boxes of chocolates 
at FATHEREE D R U G  
STORES, No. 1 at 103 South 
Cuyler and No. 4 at 110 West 
Kingsmill. The priee is so 
reasonable it will surprise 
you— only $1.50. Try a box 
at your next party and note 
the applause.

BRIDGE LINENS

UNUSUAL CARDS

0 3
There’s one thing at a 

bridge party that the guests 
never fail to see, and that’s 
the cards. This year, the 
time of the Washington bi
centennial celebration, you 
and your guests will be high
ly pleased with the George 
and Martha Cards, in red, 
white and blue design. These 
can be had from J. C. PEN 
N EY  company in dainty 
packages containing t w o  
decks at 98 cents a package. 
Penney’s also is carrying 
Congress cards at 69 cents a 
deck.

Bridge dresses— they’re al- 
! ways another problem. You 
hate to be seen in the same 
frock time after time. But 
you won’t have to if you shop 
at Penney’s, for there you 
can buy charming garments 
in plain or print materials 
for only $9.90.

FOR SAKE OF 
YOUR PARTNER

At MURFEE’S you will 
find rubberized card table 
covers in pastel shades for 
$1 each.r These will give an 
added spring-time touch to 
your party besides helping to 
stress a definite color scheme 
and protecting your table.

It will be a hostess with 
very good taste wh >, at re
freshment time, spreads over 
a foursome table the cover of 
natural color, featuring Chi
nese embroidery, shown with 
napkins at Murfee’s for 
$7.96. Beautiful also is the 
appliqued and drawn work 
luncheon set in natural or 
white linen for,$2.96. Exqui
site Madeira linen sets are 
shown at $2.95 and $5.95. 
Italian cut work covers in 
colors, priced at $5.95, will 
delight you.
• * • • • *  • * * *

EXCLUSIVE

Does Pampa Have 
Team To Defeat 
These Players?

wear something fresh and 
attractive. Your partner has 
to sit across from you and 
take in all the details of your 
dress. If that dress has on it 
a spot caused by the bit of 
ice cream at the last party, 
your partner without fail 
will notice it. If the dress has 
been poorly cleaned, that al
so will be noticed.

Avoid all possibilities of 
mistake by sending your 
bridge dresses to PRIDE 
DRY CLEANERS. Pride’s 
customers are satisfied cus
tomers. It will pay you to 
join their ranks.

For expert service, tele
phone 600 or leave your gar
ments at 117 N. Ballard.
* • * * *  • • • *

A FAVORITE 
ICE

CREAM

It’s loads more fun play
ing bridge when you know 
you’re smartly dressed. And, 
if you have a party on the 
calendar, you can insure your 
chic with one of thft VIOLET  
SHOPPE’S exclusive spring 
frocks.

Navy, lighter bides, black, 
gray, and beige —7 those are 
tne predominating colors in 
those attractive bridge dress
es that can be had from the 
Violet Shoppe for $19.75.

For the more informal 
'arty, you Will love Die Cal- 

jer sport dresses. They are 
shown in red, black, Add all- 
white, and are priced at 
$18.75 and $19.75.

I

of mine ancToT most of the 
folks I know is that from 
TAYLOR FARM DAIRY. 
It has a smoothness and a 
flavor that are heavenly.

Here are the popular flav
ors: Lemon custard, peach, 
banana nut, cherry nut, 
strawberry, chocolate, and 
vanilla.

You can be sure of one 
thing when you serve ice 
cream- It’s something every 
guest will like. ■ They never 
tire of this most popular of 
all American desserts.

For quantities large or 
small, call at 314 E. Francis 
or telephone 788. Any flav
or may be had for $0 cents a 
quart. , __ ,

LUBBOCK, March 19—Mrs. Gor- 
don Inman and Mrs. Harry Meyers 
are the Intercity contract bridge 
champions by 4.VJ5 points com
pleting their match with Mrs. Koss 
McWhorter and Mrs. Eunice Gon- 
duiant. here Friday evening at 3 
o’clock. Mrs. McWhorter and Mrs. 
Bondurant won Si rubbers out the 
result was determined by points.

Mrs. Inman was very tired and 
showed the effects of the *4ti In

" I  wUl never again engage in an
other 100-rubber match unlf-33 we 
nave at least a week to play it in,” 
xhe said.

Mrs. McWhorter and Mn. Bon
durant, also were completely ex
hausted but Mrs. Meyers was quite
g»y.

" I  wouldn’t mind starting in on 
another match right now," the 
said.

The contest began Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and ex
cept for a few hours for sleep eaily 
each morning, was played straight 
through. Those who sat In on the 
games say that both teams played 
brilliant bridge with a minimum of 
errors.

Mrs. Inman and Mrs. Meyers took, 
the lead at the outset and at one 
time had attained a commanding 
lead of more than 10,000 points only 
to have It swept away by Mrs. Mc
Whorter and Mrs. Bondurant who 
plied up an advantage of more than 
5,000 points late Thursday night. 
But the Amarillo players were un
dismayed and quickly Jumped Into 
the lead In the afternoon on a suc
cession of spectacular hands sen
sationally played.

Mrs. McWhorter and Mrs. Bon
durant won the Intercity cham
pionship last week against Mrs. In 
man and Mrs. Meyers In Amarillo 
and these are the only two matches 
these teams have played. I t  Is un
derstood that a third and deciding 
match for the 1932 championship 
for this year will be played In Ama
rillo within two weeks.

1  E l  M E D
EASTER THEME TO BE 

EMPHASIZED IN  
GATHERINGS

The Easter theme wlU be evident 
In parties and meetings of all kinds 
during the coming week In Pampa.

Gatherings which already have 
been announced are as follows:

W MONDAY
Order of the Eastern Star study 

club will meet at 8 o’clock at the 
home o f Mrs. Boy Sewell, 211 N. 
Wynee.

• • *
Bicentennial tree planting willl 

take place at a called meeting of 
the Baker Parent-Teacher associa
tion at 2:30 o'clock.

• • •
Junior Girls’ auxiliary of the Cen

tral Baptist church will meet at 4:15 
o’clock at the church.

• • *

First Baptist W. M. 8 . wUl have 
a Royal Service program at 2 o'
clock at the church. Circle 2 will be 
In charge of the program.

• • •
First Baptist W. M. 8 . will have a 

Royal Service program at 2 o’clock 
at the church. Circle 2 will tie In 
charge of the program.

* • •
First Methodist W. M. 8 . Circles 

will meet at 2:30 o’clock a* follows: 
Circle 1, Mrs. W. Purvlance; Cir
cles 2 and 3. at the church; Circle 
4, Mrs. J. W. Jordon.

• *  *

TUi.SDAY
BH Progresso club will meet with 

Mrs. Carson Loftus.
• * •

Twentieth Century club will meet 
at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Paul Ka- 
slshke.

• * •
Junior Tweiflleth Century club 

will meet at 2:30 in the home 01 
Mrs. Charles Todd with Mrs. J. 
E. Dever as hostess.

1 • • •
Twentieth Century Culture club

will meet at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. 
L. L. Sone.

* • »
Royal Neighbors will meet at 

2 o'clock in the First Baptist church 
basement. It  Is necessary that all 
members attend.

* • •
O. D. O. Bridge club will meet at

2 o’clock with Mrs. George Nix.
• • •

Madonna class will be entertained 
at 8 o'clock in the home of Mrs. 
Goerge Berlin. -  

• « •
Presbyterian men will serve a ban

quet to women of the church at 
7:30 o'clock.

* • *
Merry Mixers club will meet at 

2:30 o'clock with bbs. D. C. Houk.
e • •

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will have a social meet
ing at 7:30 o'clock.

Charity Ball to be Given by Business Women Thursda;
TSASKED 1 b a k e , t e a c h h , , a M n t  i E X H IB IT S M E M f lE S D F

WELFARE BOARD IS TO 
BE BENEFITED BY 

FUNCTION

Philanthropic Pampans are 
invited by the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women’s club 
to attend a ball Thursday eve
ning from 9 to 12:30 o’clock in 
the Rltz ballroom. The business 
women assisted by other civic 
clubs, are sponsoring the event. 
Fifty cents In money and about 

25 cents worth of taple groceries 
will admit each couple. All groceries 
and all proceeds above expense will 
be entrusted to the welfare board for 
use among Pampa's needy persons. 
Tickets may be had from Miss W il
ma Singletary, Mrs. Lilian McNutt, 
the society department of The 
Pampa NEWS, and numerous other 
members of the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club.

The Southerners, 9-piece orches
tra, will furnish the music, and an 
intermission program is being ar
ranged.

Pour hundred fifty  tickets have 
been printed for the occasion.

Farewell Party 
Held on Fridav

Photos by Fred
Two active members cf the Baker Parent-Teacher association are Miss 
Clarice Fuller, a teacher, shown at left, and Mrs. M. D. Dwight, a 
parent, shown at right. M e Dwight has done outstanding work as 
membership chairman, there being 125 members in the organization. 

Mlsr fuller is historian.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hutchins, who 
with their children. Jerald and 
Darrell, are leaving today to make 
their home In Hutchinson, Kan., 
were surprised with a farewell 
bridge prrty Friday evening. The 
party was given by Mrs. B. C.
Fahy and Mrs. C. E. Hutchins In 
the home of the latter, where the 
guests of honor also had dinner.

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the games to Mr. and Mrs.
W. V. Murry. Mr. and Mrs. IJoyd vrtser spending practices which v 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Patton -” ean a better standard of living 
Mr. and Mrr. B C. Fahv Mrr. Alta 
Stanard. Mrs. D. C. Houk. Mrs F.
H. Meskimen, B. Meskimen, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Hutchins. Mi. and 
Mrs. G. E. Hutchins, and Mr. and 
Mrs. B. C. Fahy.

An attractive parting gift wait 
presented the henorees.

URGING SALE OF MAGAZINE

Mrs. Shackelford 
Hostess at Party 
For Club Members

MORE PLANS FORMED 
FOR CONVENTION  

IN APRIL

BY MRS. T. V. REEVES 
The General Federation of Wo

men’s clubs, of which all federated 
clubs are a part, is carrying on an 
intensive campaign to secure ;ub- 
scrtntlons for Its official organ. 
The Club Woman. The magazine 
carries timely articles, such as those 
at present giving a study of a wise 
spending program. This hopes to 
teach women to spend wisely dur
ing the present economic distress 
rather than hoard such money as 
they have. It  also expects to create

will 
at

al! times.
The Club Woman outlines the 

policy of the Oeneral Federation, 
the largest and most powerful or
ganization of women In the world.

Irish Stew Is 
Game at Class 
Party in City

PROGRAM PRESENTED IN | 
“G YM ” AFTER OPEN 

HOUSE

Not bridge, not dominoes, but 
“eringobrough" and Irish stew were 
games played by the Dorcas Sunday 
school class. First Baptist church, 
at a unique St. Patrick party Fri
day afternoon In the home of Mrs.
Felix J. Stalls. Shamrocks were 
used an decorations

At refreshment time, all lights 
were extinguished except tall green 
tapers which illuminated the tables.
Angel food cake and iced green was 
served with Ice cream, and green 
cubes were used to ice the water.

Hostesses were Mrs. P. B. Rogers,
Mrs. Robert Lee Banks, and Mrs.
Felix J. Stalls, all of whom have 
birthdays In March. Others at
tending were Miss Rena Walker and 
Mesdames A. O. Post. S. O. Gamer,
Ova White, Tom E. Rose, John 
Wolfe, E. L. Anderson, Ira Lynch, 1 children.

Pampa high school teachers 
and students and members of 
the high school Parent-Teao..- • 
association entertained mere 
than tbree honored persons la»t 
evening when they held open 
house tn all departments, follow 
ed by a lively school program in 
the gymnasium. Fathers’ night 
was the occasion observed.
V.’ltli characteristic enthusiasm.! 

members of the tiep squad. All o.| 
costume, greeted guests as they ar- 
i lved at the main building and ush-1 
ued them through all department*, I 
where exhibits were provided rep-1  
resenting the work dene by every I 
pupil In the school. All teachers I 
remained in their department* te l  
talk with the parents and other | 
visitors regarding school activities.

During the open house period, re-1 
freshments were sold, proceeds to I 
be used In aiding underprivileged I 

■ P ie  was furnished, by. the

Members of the Strict-Nlne 
Bridge club were entertained with 
an attractive 8 t. Patrick Bridge 
party given Thursday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. James Shackel
ford. The awards were given to 
Mrs. James Smoot for. high score 
and to Mrs. Ralph Lennon for low.

Green was featured in the game 
appointments and In refreshments 
served at the close of the after
noon to Mesdames James Smoot, 
Jess Stalls, Ralph Lennon. E. B. 
Woods, C. M  Barrier. Roy Abbott, 
W. R. Chaftn, and one guest, Mrs. 
A. J. McAlister._____________

EVERYBODY IS MISTAKEN
IN  AMARILLO AUTO RACE

AMARILLO, March 19 0P>—It was 
a case where everybody was mlstak- 
en.

Joe Tong Lee, Chinese consul at 
New Orleans, was mistaken by Ama
rillo police for a bootlegger. The 
consul, scion of Chinese aristocracy, 
mistook police for robbers.

They engaged In a race on the 
highway that led within the city 
limits. Police won. Identifications 
were made. And the misunder
standing ended In American apolo
gies and Chinese chuckles.

Meeting in Washington
The bi-ennlal meeting of the 

General Federation of Women’s 
t vtubs takes place this yea r w tth 1 

Soattle, Wash., as the hostess c ity.' 
Texas ahd the seventh district will 
be represented at this meeting. 
Mrs. W. R. Potter of Bowie, former 
state president, and Mrs. Phoebe K. 
Warner of Claude are both mem
bers cf the Oeneral Federation of
ficial family. „

County Clubs Federate
The home demonstration clubs of 

Armstrong county have identified 
themselves with the Texas Federa
tion. and they were visited by the 
district president last week. Mrs. 
Hill states that each club In Arm
strong county has chosen one of 
the departments of work >Jtder 
which the Texas Federation organ
izes Its activities, and features that 
department. Thus all the objectives 
of the state are reached in the 
county. At intervals the clubs 
making up the County Federation 
have Joint meetings at which all de
portments have representation. At 
a recent meeting a play was given 
by members and addresses by Mrs. 
Phoebe K. Warner of Claude and 
Mrs. J. A. Hill were features.

Men WUl Cook; 
Can Women Eat 
These Dishes?

Presbyterian men have volun
teered to cook and serve a din
ner—and brave Presbyterian wo
men have promised to eat this 
meal at a gathering Tuesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the 
church.

Murder was not their Inten
tion nor did they intend to bene- 
f-'t the medical profession when 
the men announced the follow
ing menu:

Rabbit Food—Mixed by Rev.
Hyde.

Bull Neck—Guaranteed to be 
tough by Claude Ledrick.

Oil—Good for the system, says 
Leech.

Spuds—Herbert Walker is to 
blame.

Shot—Frank Foster fired 'em.
Gun Wadding—Dilley.did it, , .
Dope—peddled by Dever.
Sand—All men have It.
Cow—Tom Clayton milked It.
Cush—B. E. Finley is behind 

this.

Parent-Teacher association, and I 
coffee was furnished by the Oil Balt | 
grocery. ,

The high school orchestra under 
'.he direction of R. E. “Pop” Frattar | 
entertained at the all-school

George Nix, J. Powell Wehrung, V. j 
L. Dickinson, B. Barrett, E. Mitchell j 
O. C. Williams, Dan McIntosh, Dee |
Campbell. F. E. Hoffman. E. W.
Warren, Bonnie Rose, W. H. David
son. H. L. Grove, F. W. McAfee, W. __________
R. Bell, W. M. Voyles. L. P. Ward, j gram In the school gymnasium 
E. C. Hazard and C. H. Jordan. lowing the open house period. P

------------- ----------------  ! clpal L. L. Sone introduced Mrs.
| Frank McNeill, president of the H -  | 
! rent-Teacher association, and Mr*, 
i Tom E. Rose, chairman of the pop- | 

gram committee. Mrs. Rose, 19 j 
turn, announced the number* 
the program. Each number 
representative, in some way, of 
school work done by the pu 
There was a pageant, a play, 
numerous skits and songs.

Mrs. Hubbard Is
Hostess to Club

A springtime theme was em
phasized throughout the bridge 
party given by Mrs. Elbert Hub
bard Thursday afternoon as a cour
tesy to Club Mayfair.

At the close of the games Mis. 
Ed Damon was favored for high 
score and Mrs. LeRoy Miller for 
low, and dainty refreshments were 
passed to Mesdames Arthur Swan
son. Clyde Fatheree, Ed Damon, 
Virginia Duerr, W. J. Smith, T. R. 
Martin, Lynn Boyd. Julian Barrett, 
Miss Virginia Faulkner, Miss Mar
garet. Buckler, and three special
guests, Mrs. John Sturgeon, ____

+ LeRoy Miller, and Mrs. Bill Loving.
Miss Mitchell will be hostess at 

the next meeting.

o'clock In the home at Mrs. W il
liam Cunningham, 501 N. Faulk
ner.

Silver Spade Bridge club 
meat with Mrs. J. E. Weeks.

will

WEDNESDAY 
Altar, society will meet •t 3

Central Baptist W. M. S. will have 
a business session at 2 o’clock,

* • •
Dorcas class. First Baptist, will 

have a business, session at 2 o'clock 
at* the church.

«  • •
THURSDAY

Tree planting and open house will 
be held by Horace, Mann Parent- 
Teacher association from 2 to 4 o’
clock and from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock. 

• • •
Child Study club will meet at 

2:30 o’clock with Mrs. Robert OU- 
chrtst.

• • •
Queen of Clubs will meet at 2:30 

o’clock at the home of Mrs. H. D. 
Keys. 414 N. Cuyler.

« * •
FRIDAY

Contract Bridge club will meet at 
2:30 o’clock In the home of Mra. 
Mel Davis.

• • •
Intermediate Girls’ auxiliary will 

hold an afternoon meeting at the 
church.

• • •
SATU RD AY ‘

Treble Clef club will meet at 4 
o'clock at the Methodist church.

Miss Edna Bryant, prominent club 
woman of Memphis, will preside at 
?.n International relations commit
tee luncheon at the district meeting 
at Canadian in April. Mis. I. D. 
Cole of Amarillo will be In charge of 
the memorial service at the Cana
dian meeting.

“Singing Convention”
The coming district convention to 

be held at Canadian April 26. 27, 
and 28 is going to be a “singing 
convention” according to the plans 
ol the program chairman. Mrs. Tom 
Rose of Pampa, and the district 
president,, Mrs. J. A. Hill, who are 
working with musicians throughout 
the district to have the hard rou
tine business of the convention well 
Interspersed with good old fashion 
ed singing in which all c8n partici
pate. Like laborers at hard physi
cal tasks, the women will find re
creation and strength by singing to 
gether.

A  new prize has been announced 
this week by Mrs. F. O. Sadler, of 
Littlefield, chairman of the Amerl 
can Home department. Five dollars 
In gold will be given to the club 
woman of the seventh district who 
writes the best essay on “Living the 
Spirit of Beauty In the Home." Es- 
. ,ys lore nl«t Um| fid In length 
They must reach Mrs. Sadler by 
April 15. The winlnng essay wlU be 
read at Canadian and the prize 
awarded there.

The beautification prize, an oil 
painting of the Palo Duro Canyon 
scene, the Stiver loving cup to the 
best chorus, the five dollar prizes 
for the clubs re polling the best 
measures for the relief of their local 
unemployment situation, and to the 
club reporting the greatest variety 
of uses for cotton will all be award
ed during the convention.

Bridge Party Is 
Given for Group

Mrs. Glen McDonald and Mrs. W. 
8 . Fleetwood Joined In entertaining 
a group of friends last evening at 
La Nora confectionette.

Games of bridge were enjoyed, 
with awards going to Miss Leora 
Kinard for high score among the 
women, J. T. Morrow for high score 
among the men. and Harry Hoare 
for low. ’

Cocoa and angel food cake were 
served after the games to Messrs, 
and Mesdames W. F. Cretney, J. T. 
Morrow, Barry, Ben F. Reno, Harry 
E. Hoare, W. 8 . Fleetwood, and 
Glen McDonald and Miss Leora 
Kinard and Jlmfnie Drake.

Kongenial Hard 
Rlub Is Favored

Regular Meeting 
Held By O. E. S.

About twenty persons attended a 
regular meeting of the Order of the 
Eastern Star last evening.

Four visitors, Mrs. Hank Harris, 
Mrs. M. L. Sellers, Dr. W. A. 8eyd- 
ler, and O. M. Anderson, were 
present.

While we were sweating, a cold 
wave gripped Europe and the canals 
of Venice were frozen as tight as 
some of our debtor nations.

Oames of bridge were enjoyed by 
the Kongenial Kard Klub Wed
nesday afternoon In the home of 
Mrs. C. F. Naylor, and the awards 
went to Mrs. Bert L. Moore for high 
score. Mrs. Clyde Peed for low, and 
Mrs. Louis Tarpley, guest.

I Cocoa and angel food cake were 
I served to three guests, Mrs. E. E. 

Chapman. Mrs. Louis Tarpley, and 
Mrs. Johnnie Collins, and to the 
following members: Mesdames Clyde 
Peed, Bert Wilhelm, J. K. McKen- 

1 zie, J. L. Whltelock, Bert L. Moore,
| and the hostess.

Children Enjoy 
Buster and Tige

More than 1,290 children crowd
ed Into the Rex theater Saturday 
morning to see Buster Brown and 
“Tlge” in their annual visit to Pam
pa under the auspices of the Brown- 
blit Shoe store.

The store, of which Joe Lazarus 
is proprietor, distributed novelties 
during the program. The children 
enjoyed the antics of Buster and 
Tlge and also saw an ‘‘Our Gang" 
comedy."

Hockey on roller skates has been 
the most popular winter sport at 
Decatur, 111.

Blanscets Are 
Adopting Child

Three persons at the courthcM^e 
were Joyous yesterday aftmvM' 
They were Sheriff and Mrs. txm J 
Blanscet and a 19-months-Old gl 

“ rs that the Blanseets kept for.BBt f f  
weeks before Christmas lust after 
the child's mother died. The ah*rift 
and Mrs. Blanscet Intend to adopt 
the girl. *• ,

When the baby arrived frtntt'J
Wlfhitn FulU whf»rf> she h&A bftetl IW ILiuio raiin witctc tMtu ummmr ***»̂ «« j
living with her father, she fairly , 
ran to give the sheriff and hts wife 
embrace after embrace. The child 
has unusually large blue eyes and 
hair the color of yellow gold The 
father sent word to the Blhn*cet> 
last week that they could have the 
child. On Friday, Mrs. C. B. Myers 
drove to Wichita Falls after

ALIEVS WILL BE BEAUTIFIED 
THROUGH H IT  CLUB EFFORTS

PLANS CONTINUED AT  
MEETING HERE 

FRIDAY

To make the alleys of Pampa 
neat and attractive Is the object 
of Pampa Art club members as they 
prepare for the alley contest to be' 
closed early next fall. Plans for the 
sponsoring of this contest were con
tinued at a meeting Friday after
noon in the home of Mrs. H. C. 
Wilson.

Following the business session, a 
program on Rembrandt wan led by 
Mrs. I. Baum, who gave an account 
of the painters life. Pictures were 
discussed a* follows: "Presentation

In the Temple," Mrs. Tom Clayton; 
"Dr. Tulps," Mrs. I. B. Hughey; 
•The Portrait o f Rembrandt’s Moth- 
er," Mrs. T. w . Jamison; “Land
scape," Mrs. A. H. Doucette; "Por
trait of Saskla, Laughing,” . Mrs. V 
E. Fatheree; "The Night Whtch,” ’ 
Mrs. T. W. Sweatman: “The Sup
per at Emmaux,’’ Mrs. Arthur Swan
son.

The Easter theme was evident 
during the social hour when refresh
ments were served to Mesdames T. 
W. Sweatman. T . W. Jamison, A. H. 
Doucette, O H. Booth. Arthur 
Swanson. I. B. Hughey, I. Baum. V. 
*• Fatheree. Tom Clayton, John An
drews, and the hostess.

baby and her two sisters. Mrs. My
ers intends to adopt the four-year- 
old gir. and will keep the seven- 
year-old girl until she finds a hon>a 
with some family. All three child
ren are smart and attractive, It was 
said.

Their mother left seven children 
when she died. At the tim* of Her 
death, the children’s father was In 
East Texas, and they lived with 
families In this community until 
their father sent for them. He de
cided recently that he was financial
ly able to care for the boy* In a 
proper manner. . .

Personal
Alex Lubetkln has gone to Tulsa

for a few days.

Miss Mary Gregory, LeFors teach
er, visited In Pampa yesterday.

M. Maness, who resides near 
White Deer, visited In Pampa yes
terday.

Mrs Annie Jordan of Lubbock 
Is visiting her daughter. Mrs. 
George Nix.

Mrs. Jane Walker of the Betty 
Jane Beauty parlor has returned 
Horn a beauty show In Denver.

Mrs. W. O. Irving has returned to 
her home from the Pampa hospital, 
where she underwent a serious |
operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pool and Earl 
Stuckey will leave today for 
la Falls, where they will ipe 
week-end.

Mrs. J. L. Nance, 
her niece, Miss Moselle 
have returned after a trip to 1 
and Grandfield. Okla.

“People certainly read the :
Daily NEWS,” Said Mrs.
Henry yesterday. “ I  fo*nd 
out when I  offered in the 1 
paper a load of wood free to 
one who would haul it 
house.”__________

, Having •  woman to 
down often helps a mar 
in the world.
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MID CONTINUE FOR II WEEK
WEEK OF)DISTS PLAN SPEC1A.’- SERVICES; WEEM 

ENLISTMENT PLAN FOR PRESBYTERIANS; 
CHRISTIAN REVIVAL SUCCESSFUL

the angel said unto the women, fear not ye: 
tv that ye seek Jesus, which crucified. He 
re: for He is risen, as He saia'A Come, see the 

where the Lord lay.”
T

first EA$ter will be recalled .  M n a i r *
»  reUglou. services through- ’Methodist .w IU H C  

coming week. Special ser- 
will be begun at the Firs', 

and First Methodist church
For TodVy Given

and last throughout the 
First Christian revival

lent with weekly services, 
cents of services for 

and the coming week have 
i made by ministers and church 

as follows.'

Training Course 
To Begin March 

28 for Baptists
Books and teachers have been 

selected for the B. T. 8. training 
school which will begin at the Cen
tral Baptist church March 28 and 
continue through April 1.

They have been announced as 
foUows: Modem B. Y. P. U. Me
thods," the Rev. W. O. Cooley; 
senior B. Y. P. U. manual, the Rev. 
E. M. Duns worth; Intermediate B. 
Y. P  U. manual. Mrs. W. B. Bar- 

i ton: Junior B. Y. p. U. manual. 
Miss Lela 8calef; Junior and Inter
mediate leaders’ and sponsors' 
-.aanual, Miss Mary Burks.

Miss Geneva Groom and R. E. 
Gatlin of the First Baptist church 
have been asked to ebnduct two B. 
Y. P. U. demonstrations each at 
intermission ' periods. Each eve
ning's Intermission will be between 
two class periods, tbe first to begin 
at 7:30 o'clock and continue for 48 
minutes.

PUN TO HEIR

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ktegsmill A West Streets 

> revival meeting beginning to- 
The paster will speak at IX 

7:48, Miss Loma Groom wtl' 
the music, and Mrs. T. E. 

will be at the piano. Services 
be continued through the fol- 

week. beginning Monday 
at 7:46 and week day Eer- 

at 10.
earnestly urge those who 
find fellowship In our ser- 

to attend. The other church- 
le t our city are engaged In a like 

There are no conflicts. 
I f  all the people In our 

tty decided to attend 
at the same hour, six or 

thousand would be unable to 
in our church building.

Ve do not believe a revival of re-

Thls mornings musics 1 program at 
the First Methodist chinch will In

to  continued, and Presbyterians elude the fol’owlng nutabers: Prc- 
otoerve enlistment week. Both iude, Adagio rom Fifth Symphony 

and Episcopalian.', have; (Beethoven); offertory splo, "Noc
turne" (Chopin), Mrs. k W  Fore
man Carr; postlude. by Ailsnktrong. 
This evening's numbers w ill Include 
Raindrop Prelude (Chopin)!; offer
tory, Berceuse from Jocelyn (God
ard); postlude in B-Flat (K inder).

R. B. Fisher is director u n i  Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr Is organ! t.

There will be preaching 
night this week at 8 o'clock.

every

CENTRAL B APTIST
Sunday school, 9:45: sermon i l  

o'clock on “Essential Wements of 
the Christian Religion” ! men's 
prayer meeting at 6:30; training 
service at 7 o’clock; sermon at 8 
o'clock on “What Accusations Do 
lo u  Bring Against Jesus?"

Wednesday prayer meeting will 
be at 8 o'clock and choir rehearsal 
at 9. Teachers' meeting will be at 
8 o’clock on Thursday.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The First Presbyterian church

.....................announces Its week of enlistment
will bring meat and bread, and consecration to service. We 

the result of one would atop conjiaiiy invite the public to come 
depression One of America's and worship with us.

industrialists said, "Ameri- | Today gunday school at 10 a. m.
Just When I  Need Him,greatest need today is the old 

religion." True, millions are 
for physical necessities, but 

millions In our land are soul- 
and desire God to worship, 

are praying that great comfort 
come to many and much good 

| Our community as a result of the 
lltaneous efforts on the part of 

l Of our churches.
|Sunday school meets at 8:48 and 

service at 6:30.
Geneva Groom, secretary.

MEN’S BIBLE CLASS 
At LaN’ora Theater 

|The program begins at 9:45 this 
king with special features. The 

In the Book of Joehua and 
continuation of the siuuy oi ms 

In subduing the enemies 
-QUigeTs and tea-

i today and next Sunday 
Geneva a  room, church secretary

Sermon,
Jesus Is Near,” 11 a. m.

Sermon, "Where Our Interests
Are,” 7:30 p. m.

Monday at 7:30 p. m., a song and 
devotional service with message
by the minister.

Tuesday at 7:30 p. m.. the men 
will give a banquet to the women 
of the church

Wednesday at 7:30 p. m., choir
practice at the church.

Thursday at 7:30 p. m., song and 
devotional service with message by
the minister.

Sunday. March 27, at I I  a. m. 
The Ea3ter message will be given.

A. A. Hyde, minister

ENLISTMENT WEEK
Beginning today and continuing 

through Easter Sunday, enlistment
ra urge the w H oRUM  81-

i~ tU 8 T  CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
COO East Klngsmill Ave.

Ival services continue all this 
The sermon subject this 

at 10 o'clock will be 
stlan Teaching." The night 

at 8 o'clock will be “Escape 
Thy Llle," a Bible incident ap- 

to souls here and now. The 
orchestra wil play music of 

highest das* for a hall hour 
the night service Christian 

svor meets at 7. All young 
He Invited.

i communion service comes 
tit after the morning sermon.
. la followed by Bible Study In 

j adapted to all. Every mem- 
1 o f  the church should be prevent 

bringing friends and nelgh- 
AU rally for a record atten-

aeo's prayer meetings at the 
Ch every afternoon (except 

f ) at 3 o'clock.
F. W. O’Malley, minister

Presbyterian church, and during 
that time the church will make par 
tlculai1 effort to show others that 
they will be welcomed Into church 
membership- The calendar fo r  the 
week has been announced as fol
lows:

Today—11 o’clock sermon on "Just 
When f  Need Him, Jesus Is Near": 
7.30 o'clock sermon on “Where Our 
interests Are.”

Monday—7:30 o'clock song and 
devotional service.

Tuesday- -Banquet to be given by 
men of the church for the women 
at 7:30 o’clock,

Wednesday—Choir practice at 
7:30. ~i

Thursday—Song and devotional 
service at 7:30.

Friday—Presbyterians are urged 
to hear talks given In Amarillo by 
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, Dr. Ira Lan
drith, and Oliver W. Stewart.

Sunday. March 27—11 o’clock 
Easter message, and specai Invita
tion to non-church members will to 
extended: 7:30 o'clock sermon on 
' Why Do People Go To the House 
of God?”

Explosion Does 
Small Damage

An explosion in a tumbler at the 
Voas Cleaning plant in South Pain- 
pa yesterday aftrenoon caused lit
tle damage, due largely to the safety 
equipment on the tumbler. When 
the explosion occurred, valves Im
mediately opened and shot team In
to t&e tumbler and quenched the 
blase.

Tike fire dapartment made a quick 
run, hut the blase had been extin
guished before firemen arrived.

PERSONALS
Jimmie Crackan of Groom was 

a Pam pa shopping visitor yester
day.

Mm. Carrie Page o f Canadian vis
ited in the city Saturday.

P. A. Bander of Panhandle trans
acted business here yesterday.

Mrs. Pete Carroll of Canadian 
shopped in Pam pa yesterday.

C. B. Copeland of McLean was 
looking after business interests here 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Johnson of 
Canadian were Pam pa visitors yes
terday.

B. P. Eshback o f Skellytown made 
a business trip to the city Satur
day.

E. E. McNabb of Cleveland, Tenn., 
is visiting in Pampa.

B. J. Hermesmeyer of Groom was 
shopping here yesterday.

T. J. Rhea of LeFors spent sev
eral* hours in Pampa Saturday.

C. S. Kennedy of LeFors was look
ing after interests here yesterday.

W. D. Allen of Miami motored to 
Pampa on business yesterday.

H. FUppo of White Deer was a 
Pampa visitor Saturday.

Pat Shelton of Skellytown visited 
here yesterday afternoon

Raymond Smith of Leforg trans
acted business In the city Satur
day.

L. D. Welgman of Claude visited 
in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. A. L. Reamsnyder of Skelly
town made a. shopping trip to Pam
pa Saturday.

CHRISTIAN REVIVAL 
the barrel of a gun, but a few 

long, determines the direc- 
| of the bullet for tts long course 

life of faith and works of 
j j jp i  or disbelief and neg- 

or open sin. determine for the 
nal ages the destiny of tfie 

soul. With positive preach- 
from Matt. 25:48. Friday night. 

Other O'Malley, emphasised that 
would make no mistake; there 
higt two classes In his sight, 

i saved and the lost: not a middle 
l of the merely respectable who 

to get to heaven simply 
l they were not vile criminals, 

|h they neither honored God 
confession of Christian faith, 
honored his church by active 

“ ershtp and service therein. He 
strongly the word of 

Christ .the Son of God, who 
the hopelessness and re

nt of the lost was permanent 
the next world, just as the fell- 

and blessed associations of the 
using the very same 

aionlo*. translated "eternal." 
Saturday night the case of 

»r  and hit idolatrous glut- 
Ucentlous feast In 

byicn. was studied ss a 
"weighing a soul." This 

was weighed and found 
He had natural talent, 

a mot- wonderful 
but dirslpated all in 

debauchery The less 
that our Ood-gtven 

and opportunities are not 
i mere Indulgence of the

____ M and worldly grattfi-
and association, but to glcr - 

and to serve his kingdom 
f pe proved faithless In this we 
1 so be found wanting when 

ruler of all weighed our 
It) his balance of righteous

HOLY SOULS CHURCH
Services will be held at 8 and 10 

o’clock this morning at the Catholic 
church. *

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
County Court House

Services again at 7:30 o'clock. On 
biinday evening the Rev. H. Frer- 
klng of Amarillo will speak on the 
subject. "Let Him That Thinketh 
He 8tandeth Take Hold Lest He 
Fall."
* The public Is cordially Invited to 
attend.

H. Frerking

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:46, Philip 

Wolfe, superintendent. Preaohlng 
at 11 a. m., ond 7:30 p. m. by the
pastor.

There will be services each night 
through the next week closing wKh 
Easter Sunday We Invite the citi
zenship ot Pampa to attend these 
services.

Epworth Leagues at 6:30 p. m., 
for all young people

O. A. Long, pastor

ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL
Church school at 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at 

1 1  a- m
The services will be held In the 

Stephenen chapel.__________

Oregon’s auto registration In 1931 
dropped 15.000 under the 1930 flg-
urCs.

Or. John Koehler. Milwaukee 
health commissioner, says that 
people who swear and tell lies are 
certain to oome down with seme 
serious disease

H. C. McCorkle of Lefors visited
in the city yesterday.

H. L. Yeager of Canadian was a 
Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards of 
White Deer visited in Pampa Satur
day.

Mrs. Charles Brewer of Canadian 
shopped here yesterday afternoon.

Miss Ann Thurston of ’ White 
Deer was shopping here Saturday.

W. A. Dean of Canadian was look
ing after interests here yesterday.

A. T. Whaley of LeFors made a 
business trip to the city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bay of 
Canadian were visitors In Pampa 
yesterday.

Herbert Wills of Skellytown at
tended to personal Interests here 
Saturday.

W. T. Welch of Borger was look
ing after affairs here Saturday.

M l. and Mrs. C. N. Earp of White 
Deer were Pampa visitors yester
day.

Harry Walker underwent a tonsil
lectomy at Pampa hospital yester
day. He was reported to be doing 
nieeljr.

O. Jbnn of LeFors was

L A W N  SEED
Kentucky Blue Grass 

White Clover

Un  VIGORO. the 
complete plant food.

Stark &  McMillen
Pbeae MS PAMPA
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PROHIBITION SPEAKERS 
TO BE IN AMARILLO  

DURING WEEK

Many Pampana are expected to be 
in Amarillo Thursday and Friday 
for a meeting of the Allied Forces 
of Prohibition to be held at the Polk 
Street Methodist church. The first 
r fission will be a woman's luncheon 
and a mass meeting will close 
Thursday's activities. The fii6t 
meeting of Friday wUl be held at 
10 a. m. A men's luncheon will to 
served at 12:18, and the day will 
close with a mass meeting. There 
will also be afternoon sessions.

Speakers wlU Include Dr. Daniel 
A. Poling, chairman of the Allied 
Forces, who Is known not only 
through his platform but through 
radio messages. He Is president of 
the World's Christian Endeavor 
Union. Dr. Poling will speak at 10 
o’clock Friday morning and again 
at the men's luncheon Friday.

Ool. Raymond Robins will speak 
on Thursday. He was Red Cross 
commissioner to Russia during the 
world war. Is a member of the 
President’s Organisation oti Unem
ployment Relief., a member of 
political economy and authority on 
constitutional law. He speaks at 
the mass meetings Thursday after
noon and evening.

Robert C. Ropp is a young man 
of brilliant capacity whl uses his In
formation and enthusiasm In a tell
ing way among the youth of the 
land. He Is an honor graduate of 
Boston university, chairman of 
Allied Youth, and a defender of the 
youth who have been charged with 
wholesale defiance of the consti
tution. He speaks at the mass meet
ing Thursday afternoon and at the 
youth banquet. 8:46 p. m.

Miss Norma C. Brown Is secretary 
of the Allied Forces and Is render
ing an invaluable service to the 
prohibition oause through her wo
men's meetings. Her voice and In
fluence have been felt In every 
state of the union. She speaks at 
ihe women’s luncheon, Thursday 
noon and at the mass meeting 
Thursday evening.

Dr. Ira Landrith, veteran crusad
er for the dry cause Is to to a great 
strength to this great team. He Is 
at present citizenship superinten
dent of International Endeavor, 
and chairman of the National Tem
perance council. Landrith Is a 
whole team within himself- He 
speaks at 2:30 Friday.

Oliver W. Stewart Is to attend. 
He Is vice-chairman of the Allied 
Forces. His Influence has been felt 
lrom coast to coast for many years 
In the prohibition cause. He speaks 
at the great mass meeting Friday 
evening. ____________

Injured R e fin e ry - 
Men Are Better

Just one week after the Wilcox 
refinery explosion, four of the men 
who were seriously burned were 
convalescing favorably at Worley 
hospital, i

John Oakes, superintendent, was 
able to sit up. L. O. Lafferty was 
improving. Frank Warren was do
ing nicely considering the critical 
bums he suffered in the blase. 
Lyle Owens was doing well. Until 
yesterday, the men were not allowed 
to have visitors. __________

John Bowers Gives 
Birthday Dinner

A dinner In honor of John Bow
ers' twenty eighth btrthdfiy was 
given at the Bowers home on east 
Klngsmill Friday night. Guests were 
B. E. Finley, Dr. H. H. Hicks, J. M. 
Dodson,' Judge S. D. Stennis, Dr. 
V. E. von Brunow and Mrs. Maggie 
Hopkins.

CARO OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friends who re
membered us with sympathy and 
floral offerings during the sickness 
and after the death of our husband 
and father, J. W. Henry.

Mrs. J. W. Henry.
Mrs. J. S. carter and family. 
W. BL Henry and family.
D. R. Henry and family.
Mrs. O. R. Beddlngfleld and 

family.
R. L. Henry and family.
W. W. Henry.
Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and

family.
Mrs. J. M. FUppen and family 
Mrs. Less Line and family.

SUNDAY MORNING, MARCH 20,

SEN CHRIST WILL BE HONORED DURING THIS WEEK
l  IS TO OPEN TO M T 

IT FIOST BAPTIST CHURCH
International Sunday School Lesson

BY DR. J. E. NUNN

“THE HIGH HEART” CAST LOSES 
TO MIAMI AT PLAY TOURNEY

General Topic:
Jesus Dies on the Cross.

Scripture Lesson:
John 19:17-22, 25-30.

John 19-17. They took Jesus there
fore: and he went out. bearing the 
cross for Himself, unto the place 
palled The Place of a skull, which 
Is called In Hebrew Golgotha:

18. Where they crucified Him. 
and with Him two other, on either 
side one, and Jesus in the midst.

19. And Pilate frote a title also, 
and put It on the cross. And there 
was written, JESUS OF NAZA
RETH, THE K INO  OF THE JEWS.

20. This title therefore read many 
of the Jews, for the place where 
Jesus was crucified was n ight' of 
the city; and it was written In He
brew, and In Latin, and In Greek.

21. The chief priests of the Jews 
therefore said to Pilate, Write not, 
The King of the Jews; but, that 
he said. I  am King of the Jews.

22. Pilate answered. What I  have 
written I  have written.

25. These things therefore the sol
diers did. But there were standing 
by the cross of Jesus His mother, 
and His mother’s sister, Mary the 
wife of Olopas, and Mary Magda
lene.

26. When Jesus therefore saw His 
mother, and the disciples standing 
by whom he loved. He salth unto 
His mother. Woman, behold, they
son I

27. Then salth He to the disciple. 
Behold, thy mother! And from that 
the scripture might to accomplish
ed. salth. I  thirst.

29. There was set there a vessel 
o f  vinegar; so they put a sponge 
full of vinegar upon hyssop, and 
brought it to His mouth.

30. When Jesus therefore had re
ceived the vinegar. He said. I t  is 
finished: and He bowed His head, 
and gave up His Spirit.

Golden Text: Christ died for our 
sins according to the scriptures.—1 
Cor. 16:3.

Time: Friday, April 7, 10 A. D.
Place: Calvary, Just outside the 

city of Jerusalem beside the main 
road which extends north.

Historical Setting 
In the preceding lesson Jrsus 

was in the upper room In Jerusalem 
with his disciples. He there cele
brated the passover with His dis
ciples the last time. Near the close 
of the passover supper, Judas de
serted the company and went to 
the rulers of the Jews to complete 
the arrangements for the betrayal 
of Jesus, “He then having received 
the sop, went immediately out”— 
John 13:30.

Jesus then instituted the Lord's 
Supper. John does not recjrrt the 
Institution of this memorial supper. 
All biblical scholars agree in plac
ing the Lord's Supper between 
verses 30 and 31 of John 13. The 
account o f the Institution of the 
Lord's Supper Is found In Matt. 
26:26-29; Mark 24:22-25; Luke 
22:17-20; 1 Cor. 11:23-26.

Jesns in Gethsemane
At*the close of the events re

corded In chapter 14, Jesus went 
out of the upper room (John 14:31), 
and across the brook Kidron into 
the garden of Gethsemane. Enter
ing the garden, he asked eight of 
the disciples to abide near the gar
den- gate and pray (Mark 14:22), 
while he went Into the garden a 
little further to pray. (Matt. 26:36). 
He too with Him Peter, James and 
John (Mark 14:33). Here in an 
agency of prayer He talked to His 
heavenly Father about the events 
of the next day.

Judas Betrays With a Kiss
Some time after midnight, Judas 

came leading a band of Roman sol
diers and Jews. Jesus offered Him
self to the soldiers, who fell back
ward awed by the very majesty of 
the Master. Judas betrayed His 
with a kiss. Peter cut off the ear 
of Malchus. The soldiers arrested 
Jesus and led Him away to Annas, 
the former high priest.

Here a brief examination was 
made of Jesus and he was taken to 
the home of Oaiaphas.

Peter’s Denial
Though all the disciples fled at 

Christ's arrest, Peter and John carr.c 
into a more courageous mood. John, 
who was acquainted in the high 
priest’s family, entered his palace, 
and obtained entrance for Peter 
also. Peter, thrice chargcl by the 
servants who were there about the 
fire, thrice denied that he was a 
follower of Jesus or even knew Him, 
thus fulfilling to the letter the 
prophecy that Christ had made, 
that that very night, before the cock 
should crow twice, the over-confi
dent disciple would deny Him thrloe 

Jesus Before Pilate
There were three Roman trials. 

The first was before Pilate, the 
governor of Judea. When he heard 
that Jesus was a citizen of Gall- 
let, Herod being in the city at the 
time and being the ruler of Gali
lee, Pllzte rent Jeeus to Hr .-vi. A ft
er many remarks to Jesus and much 
questioning. Herod In disgust sent 
Jrsus back to PUate (Luke 23:6-12). 
Pilate struggled in vain to liberate

Jesu-:. ' u’ '.)fi wqs caugh • In a trap 
and was forced to pronounce seh- 
tence—(forced by his own weak na
ture and the clamor ot the Jews, 
who threatened to send a report 
of Caesar If Pilate allowed this new 
king to to  set at liberty. PUate 
delivered Jesus to the Jews and ap
pointed a Roman centurion and 
four soldiers as & guard to per- 
for the actual crucifixion These 
led Jes's nway to Calvary r.nd 'here 
crucified Him between two robbers.

The Via Dolorosa
“The took Jesus therefore.”  V. 

17. The chief priests, to whom Jesus 
had been delivered by PUate, In 
charge of a quaternion o f four Ro
man soldiers, headed by a centurion. 
"And He went out.” Out of Jerusa
lem, for no execution could take 
place in the Holy City. The street 
along which he probably passed is 
stiU called the Vlo Dolorosa, or Sor
rowful Way. "Bearing the cross for 
Himself." The Redeemer, however 
was so faint with the terrible 
scourging which had been Inflicted 
on Him that fell beneath, the 
heavy burdefi when part way to 
MORE ONE GAL 2 
Calvary, and the soldiers Impressed 
a man coming In from the country, 
ordering him to carry Christ's cross 
the rest of the way. This man was 
a Grecian JCw named Simon liom  
cyrene In northern Africa “They 
crucified Him." V. 18. The actual 
work of crucifixion was done by the 
experienced soldiers, thougn rea” y 
the Jewish leaders crucified the 
world's Savior, fuUy sharing the 
guUt of Judas and of Christ’s judg
es.

"Jesns of Nazareth, The King 
of the Jews”—v. 19.

Above the head of the victim was 
placed the name, the place o f resi
dence, and the charge on which he 
was convicted. This title was In 
three languages: Hebrew, Latin r.nd 
Greek. Hebrew was the language 

spoken by the people of Palestine, 
Latin was the official language of 
the Roman Empire. Greek was the 
language of the people other t’.mn 
Jews, and was thp language spoken 
by the great hosts of people cast 
of Italy and beyond Palestine to the 
east. Thus Pilate wanted all rren 
who passed that way to know who 
was being crucified and wbv.
“The Disciple Whom Jesns Loved.” 

V. 28
’ The disciple standing to, v hou 

Jesus loved". — Characteristic of 
John In his writing (John 13.23), 
not to mention his own name. Nor 
does he call his mother’s name—lie 1 
merely refers to her as the slo ̂ r  of • 
Mary, the mother of Jesus. He 
never mentions his brother James 
by name.

"Woman, hehold thy son.” -Tt was 
a term of the utmost respect (Jchn 
2:4. “And from that hour the dis
ciple took her unto his own home,” 
v. 27. A  sidelight on the situation 
at Nazareth. Joseph was (lead, the 
residence at Nazareth was no longer 
the home of Mary and her children. 
John seems to have moved his resi
dence to Jerusalem. John took her 
home with him Immediately. The 
darkness was coming on and the 
agony of the death of Jes <c Mary 
had stood all that she could, and It 
was best for her to go to the city.

The Seven Sayings of the Cross
Johh records three o f them, vs. 

26. 27, 29, 30. The others are in the 
other Oospels. Here they are: 1. 
—‘‘Father, forgive them; for they 
know not what they do” . 2. "Verily,
I  say unto thee, Today shalt thou 
be with me In Paradise.”  3. "Wom
an, behold thy son! Behold thy 
mother!" 4. "Ell, Ell, lama sa- 
bachathani (that Is to say) My God, 
my God, why hast thou forsake 
me?” 5. " I  thirst.”  8. “14 is
finished." 7. “Father, Into Thy 
hands I  commend my spirit.”

The Burial of Jesus
With the burial of the sacred 

form of the Crucified two fli 
emerge unexpectedly. Nlcod 
and Joseph of Arimatha/ea (north
west of Jerusalem). Both 
members of the sandhedrin. 
first had held with our Lord 
confidence by night recorded In 
John 3 and later had ventur 
speak a word for Jesus In the San
hedrin (John 7:50-52). The second

"The High Heart," Pampa high 
school’s one-act play entry In the 
Interscholastic league tournament at 
Canyon, was eliminated Friday
morning by Miami’s play. "Ven- 
gance Height.” Critical observers 
believed Miami's entry would easily 
win the tournament.

Miss Aifeas O’Keefe said the 
Pampa players did better than they 
ever had before. "Vengance Height” 
exploits the mother-love theme, 
whereas 'The High Heart”  love In
terest deals with that emotion from 
the lover's point o f view. Judges 
pointed out that the mother-love 
theme Is always more Impressive 
than the “ sweetheart”  motif.

In “Vengeance Height’ t“he mother 
rejoices when her son murders a 
man who has killed her husband 
and older sons. Extreme brutality, 
diabolic cruelty, lust for revenge 
and mother love are portrayed. One 
scene shows the mother making a 
rope with which to hang herself If

was a rich man (Matt. 27-57), a 
righteous man (Luke 23:51), who 
was “ looking for the kingdom of 
God”. (Mark 16:32). He threw off 
the secrecy of his discipleshlp, ob
tained from Pilate the body of 
Jesus, and. with Nlcodemus to aid 
In a hasty empalmlng, buried the 
body In his own new tomb, hewn 
from the solid rock, In a garden 
near Calvary.
“O sacred Head, now wounded.

With grief and sham* bowed 
down.

Now scornfully surrounded 
With thorns, thine only crown;

O sacred Head, what glory,
What bliss, till now was thine I 

Let, though1 dtsptsed and gory, .
I  Joy to call thee mble."

her son does not come back alive 
from his duel with a feudist. Since 
the presentation of Eugene O’Ne
ill'* tragic and sordid “ lie " last fall, 
school authorities have Insisted up
on a type of> play opposite to “Ven
gance Height”  and "lie ."

The cMttoT "The High Heart” in- 
included Joe Kohl. Malcolm Carr, 
James Groom, Allen Evans, Doro
thy Doucette. Florita Freeman. Sil
er Faulkner, ind George Chappell. 
The Miami play had only three 
characters. One of these, the girl 
who portrayed the mother, was ex-,- 
ceptlonally good. She studied the 
last two years fn an eastern drama
tic school. It 'yas  said.______

Coach Lindsey of 
Oklahoma Resigns

NORMAN, Okla., March I I  (IP)— 
Ad Lindsay, htyad football coach at 
the University, of Oklahoma has 
resigned, "effective at the close of 
the present school year.”

In his letter of resignation, the 
coach told Dr. W. B. Blssell, pres
ident of the school, he had reached 
the conclusion “that this Is prob
ably best for all concerned.”

"M y resignation is not insured 
to  any !U WUl toward anyone," Lind
say's letter said, "or out of any 
sense of failure to meet the actual 
requirement of the situation on my 
part, but because of a feeling that 
my retirement will simplify the 
problem of the University at a dif
ficult time.’

Failure of Lindsay’s 1931 team 
to win more games than it did plac
ed the cnoch under fire o f student 
and ulurnnl factions.

OVA
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HEAR! HEAR!
E V A N G E LIST

HEAR!

O’M ALLE Y
Every Night Thi* Week at 8:00

R E V I V A L
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

500 East Kingsmill Ave.

*•
tii

JUS1 RECEIVED....
A Shipment Of

Evergreens, Trees, and Shrubs
Which are Adapted to this Country.

The Temporary Price for 1932 Cheapest in Many 
years.

Note’s the time to plant— we have a good bottom 
moisture.

TOM CLAYTON
Connected with Helen Leech Flower Shop 

412 East Foster —- Phone 402 J 
We Handle Cat Flowers, Pot Plante, Funeral • 

Sprays.

‘Why Men in PampaDo not Attend ( JrChurch’
Sunday Evening*"‘Have Faith Iin God’
Sunday Morning ,

Services will be continued through Easter. 
10:00 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Daily

A  Great Choir! — Welcome! — Fine Fellowship!•
— TFirst Bantist <n\i i\ChurchA » *

Pre=Easter
Services

A T —Methodist Church
Each Evening at 8 o’clock— Everybody Cordially

Invited.
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PACE THREE

YMORES A T  LA Houston Buys 
Second Baseman

By W ILLIA M SO U T  OUR W A Y

S O O  \
A R E ?  A T

S H O W S  T H ' 
Q iF fE B E M C E  
B ttvJ E E M  i W  
OROINARV M »NO 
A *J  "TM‘ B »C » 
M IN D  —  1 W  
0lGr M lM D  
A\M T GO"V TIm E  
TO  BoTMER
L\«TENIN1 A N
LO O K IN ' A T  • 

v  r o b i n s ______ i

W O O R E  B O R M  w i t h  a  \ 
B lGr KAIKJO t -  I  G O T  O N *. \ 
O F  l U t M  K i n d  A  M l M p 3 .  | 
TVAAT IF  X  M A O  A  J O ©  
U S S E N IK I ' Tt> f * O B lM S ,T p  \ 
BE. m o r s . iK iT te ies v fe o  iu
u s s s s u w  T o  Du c k ’s - a m 1, 
i f  X  G O T  m '  JO B  T A K i n '
Ca r e  o f  d u c k s  , i d  B E
M O R E  INTERESTED i n  C O W S' 
A  B i g  m i n d  d a s s e n T  <srr 
INTERESTED |M R O 0 IM S  T y  

\ Th e r 's  k»o  ^ — S t n y  
X ^ A O M E T  IN  /  T ^ M

istional expose of thd “ 
politics and its relation 
srworld of a big city a

AMARILLO. March It (AT—A 
thousand boys and girls left Ama
rillo today, carrying music honors 
to all corners of the Panhandle and 
far in Hew Mexico, from the eigh
teenth annual Panhandle Muale fes
tival.

Plain view high school band won 
first honors In the class A band 
contes*. having won first place three
consecutive yean.

Hereford won first place in the 
claw B contest.* Perryton Was sec
ond and Dalhart third. Tire Ama
rillo band won a loving cup in a con
test open to all. Hereford was 

! second and Panhandle .third.
I Directors of the festival, which 
' began Thursday, said honors were 
more evenly distributed In all con
tests than in any former festival.

base problem by pu-chaslng for a 
cash consideration Bill Narlesky, 
seasoned inflelder. from the Colum
bus club of the American associa
tion which is also in training hfre. 
President Fred Ankenman of Hous
ton announced that in addition M 
l)te cash Columbus was given sp 
option on the purchase of two 
Houston players at an agreed sum 
before September 15. 1932.

m a K e  y o u  
T E E L  FiME

city life, Whloh will open today at 
a *  Rex theater. *, n
JT b e  picture bares conditions that 
emet In the average American city;

Its thrills are based on 
g fH p l happenings taken from police 
g H rd s  and newspapers; and its 
I lM ln F  story brings to life facts 
R t k  have heretofore been eon- 
M BM il too close to home" to be 
H B t  does for the police abut 
| 9 F B l g  Parade" did for the 
gpPHcan doughboy.
FW alter Huston, of "Criminal 
Code" fame, lias the principal role 
s» the fighting police chief p it id  
against politics. Jean Harlow, the 
famous “platinum blonde,” Wallace 
Tord who scored with Joan Craw
ford Ur “Possessed", and the-well 
known character actor. Jean Her 
.-holt, have prominent roles, 'and 
the supporting cast also includes 
Dorothy Peterson, Tully Marshall, 
John Mil tan, Emmett Corrigan, 
Warner Richmond, Sandy R6th, 
and J. Oarrol Naish. The picture 
was directed by Charles Bra bln 
who last scored with "Sporting 
Blood."

* GARDNER TO TRAVEL
DALLAS, March 19. (AV-J. Alvin 

Gardner, president Qf the Texas 
league, announced today he would 
tpur training camps o f club* in the 
circuit. He plans to leave next 
week, traveling by automobile.

Scientists at Purdue university 
have perfected a laboratory thunder 
storm which may be turned on at 
will.

A missionary oaptured by Chi
nese bandits was ransomed with an 
organ and a piano.

The first appearance together ol<S> 
the screen's first-actor, John Barry
more, and his equally illustrious 1 
brother, Lionel, in “Awene Lupin," 
which opens today at the LaNora 
theater Is a couse for Jubilee for 
those fllmgoers who ‘ have been 
looking for something different and 
above the average in the way of 
screen fare.

Here we have two of the cin
ema's most expert proponents of 
the art of dramatic acting, brilliant 
characterization and sophisticated 
comedy, and Metro - Goldwyn- 
Mayer may be congratulated on 
provdlng the two stars with a 
vehicle in every way worthy of 
their talents. For “Arsene Lupin”, 
the engrossing, often intensely 
dramatic, but always extremely 
amusing story of the suave and 
debonair thief who poses as a 
French nobleman and leads an in
furiated and bewildered detective 
a merry chase about the haunts of 
Paris, has Just those elements of 
rapid-action plot movement, ro- 
mantle love interest and smart , 
humor which the two celebrated 
Barrymore brothers are so well 
equipped to handle.

Flesh and Blood Reality
The principal characters of the 

llilef, Arsene Lupin, and the detec
tive, GuerchardV are already fa
miliar to readers of Maurice Le

Students Chosen 
For Participation 

In County Events ‘Keeping The Records Straight’
Your Plumbing and Heating Repair needs given 
prompt and efficient attention— With prices in 
line with the times for a better class of work. 
And all truly appreciated.
Same location past 10 years— “There’s a Reason”

L. H. SULUNSst.c*WILLIAMS

ONE-TRACK M IN D
PLUMBING, HEATING, SHEET METAL WORK  

Dependable Installations Only 
Tel. Shop 111 East Kingsmill Ave. Tel. Res.

102 * 33

DALLAS, March 19. (A3!—The
Dallas Steers of the Texas league 
opened; their exhibition schedule 
hare today With a 12-3 victory over 
the 8t. Paul Saints of the American 
association. Although aided by 
Saint errors and 11 bases on balls, 
the Steers gathered eight solid 
base hits and showed they could 
connect in the pinches. Trow, Van 
Atts and Munns worked for tne 
Saints, while Nttcholas, Whitehead 
and Moody pitched for the Steers. 
St. Paul made four hits.

The grave digger of Chateaunef, 
a Breton village or 530 inhabitant 
in France, had nothing to do In 
1931. Not a single death was regis
tered there but there were 14 births.

When McKinley White (colored) 
waa charged in jl  San Francisco 
court with begging he gave his ex
cuse for not moving from the spot 
when ordered that his feet .were

stuck there by chewing gum! But 
the judge stuck him with 60 days.

A11 nations say "Never again!" 
after a war, but $o does an old soak 
after every spree.

Quality Has Been Maintained at Murfee’s, Even Though Present Day Prices Are Lower!

A  New Department . . . .
Mrs. Bullock is doing dress making, 
hemstitching and button making at 
Murfee’8. We invite you to visit this 
new department.

M U R F E E ’S, IncRTE8 W IN AGAIN 
GALVESTON, March 19. <>P»—

Hank Thormahlen walked in the 
wihning run in a ten inning 1-0 
intra-camp game betweetn the 
Pratts and the Ryes here today to 
give the Ryes their fourth victoty in 
the 11-game series. Beau Bell, out
fielder and BUI McGhee, first base, 
hit triples but effective pitching by 
Darrow left both of them stranded.

'Pampa’s Quality Department Store”

Irwin.
A cat wandered into the mater

nity ward of the Grady Hospital at 
Atlanta, Ga., and gave birth to four 
kittens.

At Rochester, N. Y „ five house
holders were charged with short 
circuiting their meters with corset 
stays to cut down electric bills. A s s e mb l e  Y o u r  N e w  East er

to

W a r d r o b e  *  «  + at M u r f e e fs!

In  the last two yean the national 
income of New Zealand has shrunk 
by 9150,000,000.

Look Smart in a SELECTING THE HAT!So the People 
_Jitay Kihowl__

There’s a particuar hat 
for every type ,and this 
year Murfee’s complete 
Millinery Department 
permits you to select 
the exact hat for your

NEW DRESS FOR EASTER
Every style in the smart new dress
es has been carefully observed by 
Murfee’s buyers . . . and we be-
Heve you’ll agree that our choice personality,
selections reach the peak of value.

College Princess and Classy Jesn 
Dresses are exclusive in Pampa 
with Murfee’s . . . and every one 
is exclusive in style. Sizes 14 to 
20 and half-eizes from 14*4 to

▼ ▼ E THE UNDERSIGNED candidates for the of
fices of City Commission of Pampa, having studied in
tensively the needs of our City, have agreed in conference 
to pledge ourselves definitely to the following principles:

y  $495
Hosiery is Important

To operate all departments of the City Government 
on a sensible and economical business basis. Phoenix and Hole

proof have taken the 
lead with the correct
c o lo r s. Beautiful 
laces and meshes that 
add both to the new 
dress and new shoes.

To adjust all salaries and wages paid to City employes 
to conform with general conditions.

To malfe no large expenditures for improvements 
withddf referring them to the vote of the people. $100 $150  bJ k

$195
D A IN T Y  SILK  UNDIES

Other distinctive dresses are 
from—

To make a careful investigation of all gas, electric 
and telephone rates with a view of securing reductions.

To effect economies in the operation of the Water 
Department which will make it possible to reduce the 
minimum rate now charged.

The new mesh underwear is 
carefully tailored to give 

the proper foundation for 

the new suits and dresses. 
Added features cost no moift 
at Mwrfee’s. Select your 
new mesh undies at

Fast Color Prints 
15c yd.

We've never had such pretty, 
guaranteed fast color prints 
before at near this price. Un
limited selection ot  designs.

New Mashie Cloth 
$1.50 yd.

Rough silks In eggshell, 
green, white, black, pink, and 
blue. Choose this material 
for making your suits and 
dresses.

Printed and solid color silks 
that are adaptable to making 
dresses for every type. All 
the new colors and com
binations.

To mahie every effort to equalize tax assessments and 
to adjust them to Pampa’s changing conditions.

To cooperate to the fullest extent to provide employ
ment fqr local citizens, and to employ only competent 
hell?. ,

What Kind of Gloves For Your Easter
Everybody’s wearing gloves . . .  pull-on 
styles in black and white. Fownes 
and other nationally known Q C  
makes ----- .— — $1.95 to v v i W

To give this City an honest administration, flexibly 
responsive to its citizens, dedicated to the welfare of 
all Pampa, and bound by absolutely no promises to 
any individual, firm, corporation, league, or division.

Of Course A New Bag Is Essential
«-  - . ■ ' ................... . —

Correctly styled shoes In white, linens, 
and blacks. I f  you prefer better shoes 
that fit to a perfection, you’ll choose 
them at Murtee's Pumps, Straps, and
Ties, in all sizes, at

We are glad to submit these principles for consideration 
of the voter* of Pampa on April 5th.

Don’t detract from the appearance of 
your Easter ensemble tfith an old bag 
when the new ones are mod- Q C  
erately priced from $1.95 to

Vt. A. Bratton (For Mayor)
Clyde F. Fatheree (For Commissioner No. 1) 
R. Earle O’Keefe (For Commissioner No. 2

Simplify Easter Shopping At Murfee’s Tomorrow!
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By HERBERT PLUMMER
WASHINGTON— Things are breaking right "on the 

hill” these days for that veteran wheelhorse of politics 
in the senate— George Norris of Nebraska.

He has been fighting long and hard, and some of the 
time almost single-handedly, for various kinds of reform 
in government. And now at the age of 71, with almost 
three decades of congressional service behind him, he is 
reaping some of the benefits of those years of fighting.

“Old George,” as he is affectionately known, may yet 
point to this session of the 72nd congress as his most suc
cessful one. And he has beSn in every one since the 58th.

Two biUst which lie very close tp the Norris heart . - t . . ----- —
and are among the most far-reaching pieces of legislation penenced men, and to pick the best of a number of ap- 
ever enacted by congress, have been approved this sssion. j P lants.

Those who paid poll taxes 
will soon have ample oppor
tunity to use them. The
school trustee election of
April 2 will be soon followed
by the city election of April 
5. There is a national move
ment to get people to the 

mmm_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  polls on each election this
year Tne rush for poll taxes indicates that the people 
are in a favorable mood. Those cities— which includes 
most, byt the way— which year after year have very 
small votes even on major issues should not have such a 
complaint this year. It is the civic duty of every poll tax 
holder to exercise his voting privilege in every election 
this year. Our government is founded on the assumption
that the people will vote.

• • * •

There are some cities which do not worry about city 
taxes. For instance, there is Ponca City, Okla. It is 
possible to do away with taxes by using profits of mun
icipally-owned utilities to pay city costs. Good business 
sense dictates that a reserve fund be kept for replace
ments, but there is no objection to using the surplus for 
general purposes, assuming that the utility rates are 
satisfactorily low. City managers who are engineers 
make much of the money they save taxpayers by man
aging utilities. This is not an endorsement of’municipal 
ownership, which some call invasion of private business, 
for the reason that Pampa, quickly built, is not in a posi
tion to vote bonds for taking over local plants even if 
this were desired.

* * * *
Speaking of city managers, there is an understanding 

in the profession of the fact that it is not wise for a 
manager to stay in one place too long. Differences of 
opinion are inevitable, and no matter how efficient an 
executive ma^ be, his usefulness is impaired by con
troversy based upon himself. In leaving Pampa’s city 
government soon, City Manager Gwin will not be doing 
violence to his reputation as a manager nor to his per
sonal filin gs. That he is unwilling to be made an issue, 
and that he has definitely decided to serve as city man
ager here only until a successor can be named, shows 
that he follows the standard tradition of the craft. . . . 
It is not a bad principle. No matter who is chosen, in
evitably that man will wish to retire within a few years. 
This changing personnel enables cities to employ ex-

KITTY FREW
__________by JANE ABBOTT__________

MARCH 20

MTH0P818: The future looks 
empty and terrifying to Kitty 
Frew, token ehe rune away from 
her husband. Oar, and asks hie
half-brother David to help her 
deride what to do. Brought up to 
take marriage seriously, Kitty 
can’t adjust herself to (far's con
stant round of good times, to Me

S:k of any responsibility about 
!<l(n» a job. She has been etay- 
g with Oar and Me (other and 
mother, but has begged lor an 

apartment where she and Oar 
could be alone. OverhearIno a 
conversation, eke realises that Mrs. 
Frew te truing to make Oar dis
satisfied with his marriage, and 
tells him that she won’t stay with 
him while Me mother (t buying 
him. David Frew has had a dis
agreement with his family, and un- 
derstands Mrs. Frew’s domination 
of Oar. He takes Kitty to Dorcas 
Taber, whom he calls a "doctor of 
souls." Kitty dreads the inter
view, but U'antf Dorcas' advice.

Chapter IS

SYM PATHY AND A TOOTBRUSH

“| WURRY-vl have tamales le ft!”  
* *  It was a throaty, low, level 

voice.
In her shrinking Kitty had imag

ined herself baring the unhappy de
tails ot her story to a masterful wo
man, calloused by social service, 
and here in the lighted doorway 
stood a girl no larger than herself, 
no older at first glance. In a man’s 
straight-lined flannel dressing robe 
and soft heelless leather slippers on 
bare feet.

“ I’d vowed I wasn’t going to let

two chairs up t i  it. Dorcas pushed 
Kitty into one and took the other. 
David *at down on a cushion on the 
floor, his long legs drawn to his chim 
just as he had sat In his father’# 
library.

"I call this bliss—now let th* 
world go by." And Dorcai 
stretched her small, slippered feel 
toward the blaze. “ It’s been 9 
stupid day. David.” But she said It 
gayly, as If its stupidness only mad# 
this moment ot ease the more pleas’ 
ant “ Carruthers was on his head 
all day. Raging, j  spent three 
hours with that Austrian singei 
what’s-her-name and got about 
enough out ot It to fill three lines— 
she’s that sort"

“ Dorcas does the special feature# 
tor the Tim es," David explained ti
Kitty.

“Humph—he makes it sound Ilk# 
something,”  Dorcas retorted. “ I’m 
supposed to be a human ferret.’' 
Then suddenly she sat alert. “Bull 
oh, David—Emil Schelllng’s got a 
contract with WZAW. He’s tearful 
he’s so happy. Seven weeks— Starr 
said a lot of nice things about hir 
audition. He’ll get some pupils 
now.”

“He’s off your hands," David pu; 
In.

“Not at all. I’ve told him he ma$ 
use the front room downstairs. Mrs 
Drinkwater’s going back to he’

8YNOPB1B: A sudden proposal, 
hun ted wsdding, and brief haney- 
mon leave Kitty Frew bewilderedly 
living with her husband’s parents, 
trying to learn sophistication over
night. Her husband, Oarfield, re
fuses to work. His mother re
sents kitty’s lack of social place
ment, and Kitty runs away to 
Oar’s half-brother and his friend 
Dercas.

Wins Long Fight
The first was the famous “ lame duck” bill— the con

stitutional amendment which will be submitted to the 
states calling for a change in the inauguration date for 
Presidents and sessions of congress.

Years of battling and disappointments for Norris came 
to an end wit hthe passage of this bill. Repeatedly he 
had gotten a favorable vote for the measure in the senate 
only to have it die in the house. A few weeks ago, how
ever, the house, too, swung into line.

His second major victory was with the anti-injunction 
bill. Norris has been fighting for this measure for the 
past eight years. At times chances of victory looked al
most hopeless, but he continued his fight until victory 
was his.

One other victory for Norris this session— passage of 
his bill for government operation of Muscle Shoals—  
would enable him to see written into law perhaps three 
as important measures ever to pass congress.

Whether his luck holds up that far must yet be de
termined. — -

A B O U T *

By W ILLIAM  GAINES 

NEW  YORK— We hate to play the mean old cynic, 
but, beckoned by a cheering sign, we ventured into a 
mash shop.

The sign read: “Don’t hoard . . . buy masks and 
have fun . . . Help bring back prosperity.”

And it went on to mention something about this estab
lishment opening up a new branch shop to give more 

-people employment, and ended up with an emphatic de
nunciation of the “depression.”

Well, we decided to stop in and see what they had 
to offer by way of bringing us cheer— permanent smiles 
and such.

Sadly we report that 90 per cent of the masks were 
gruesome, ferocious or at least frowning. Hardly one 
out of ten of the false faces was designed to bring any
thing but a fright into our lives.

What is your debt to Pampa? Following an idea_ mpa?
used recently by the Taylor PRESS 
with this: we are answering

More Cheering Notes
No kidding: Inspired by the achievement of one com- 

in Putting the groundhog on the air, another radio 
outfit seriously considered the suggestion that the first 
robin of spring be given a chirp through the microphone.

One doesn t see pickled oysters any more. Or are we 
just overlooking something?

dog^“Tooto”iattenStein ’the portrait Pinter, calls his pet
Prof. Hugh Rowell, of Teachers’ college Columbia 

! l T  i ? ’’ ° ne of the staunchest friends of that grand 
o.cl American institution, the circus savs that u nrrv 
Hertzberg. a San Antonio Texas lawyer haa toe largest 
collection of Barnum curios in the world *

recentlv toue„ l ’“ Circus Fans <>f America,
sen ttt to T fo jLf *  that belonged to Tom Thumb and sent it to Hertzberg/ president of the fans

k o e n l n liiv i eafRbe,I in ^  tt-h e  C !* ? ua Fan s  o r g a n iz a t io n  is to  
a f e p  tb e  tra d it io n s  o f  th e  B ig  T od  T h p ro  « r p
about 600 carefully selected members over’ the country. 

Mrs. Charles H. Sabin is a good swimmer.
It was just a decade ago that Helen Morgan was in 

the back line of a chorus.
Pola Negri showed New York a face as completely

white as a pillow-slip, Hie most theatrically effective
setting for dark eyes which can do just exactly what is
meant by those hackneyed expressions, “burn” and
“swim.” •-• - -  Jlk..
The Telescopic Lens

Eva Tanguay is 54 years old. She’s still on the stage, 
after 47 years of trouping.

Alma Gluck’s daughter, Mrs. Marcia Davenport, 'is 
a writer.

Some have pointed out that a few of those within 
the theater who squawk the loudest for a “clean stage” 
are not always as admirable in their private lives as arc 
some of the others who are not so scrupulous about their 
showmanship. In this respect, do these people of the 
theater differ a great deal from some folk on the out
side?

Janet Fox, on the way to a stage career at 19, is the 
niece of Edna Ferber.

The Bonaparte emeralds, a collection among the most 
dazzling of all, are being kept under cover these days 
by Mrs. Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte

The City of Pampa owes me nothing. If all accounts 
were balanced, I would be the debtor. I have lived with
in its limits and shared all of its benefits. Pampa is 
made up largely of people who, following the trend of 
good busihess came here and by association and hard 
work have budded a fine little city where we tarry in 
good fellowship with the admirable folk who were here 
before we came.
r h u l iw ? 4 fw had -P1? b®?efit of the schools and the churches? Haven t I full use of the public buildings,

10n of its fire,police, and health departments? 
ma frntA Pef0P * ’ during this time, been gathering for 
me, from the four corners of the earth, the food for my
Hasn’t my- v°d/ ’ and material for my home?Hasnt this city furnished patronage by which I have
prfCCthed hd ?  J"-y basinf8S or Profession? Hasn’t itfurnish- 
^ he best fnenda of “ y life. whose kind words have

i X ^ t j , i i S h.x r T 'pfu," » hM carried me °v
What shall I give in return? Not simply the taxes 

which cover so small a part of what I have received. 1

7  ----- , yv* in iuy v îty; so
be proud of its stability, in the honors which come to its 
citizens, and all that makes it greater and better.

I  can do this by becoming a part of the city. . . .  By 
giving to it generously of myself. Only in this way can 
I, even m a small way, pay the great debt I owe to 
Pampa. I will join other Pampa citizens in this pledge:

“I hereby pledge my best efforts to bring honor and 
credit to my city; to uphold and not tear down its ideals, 
traditions, reputation, and institutions; to try, in word 
and deed, to inspire others to have faith in it; to strive 
to quicken in others their sense of civic duty; and to 
work for the unification of efforts of all citizens, so that 
I may help to leave to my children, and my children’s 
children, a better city than I found upon entering it.”

The Right Hon. Pat Neff .than whom there is none 
more gifted in eloquent sarcasm (unless it be .Jim Fergu
son), has certainly exposed the skeletons of the other 
two members of the railroad commission - in heartless 
fashion of late. Indeed, the feud has become so bitter 
that many hope Neff will resign and take over the reins 
of dear old Baylor. . . .  As head of the university, Neff 
would probably boss the school as it has never been 
bossed, and we can imagine his fiery replies to J. Frank 
Norris, who is never convinced that all the monkeys have 
been chased out of the faculty..

*  *  * *

A disposition on the part of some property owners 
to ask unreasonable prices for land required to enable 
the Fort Worth & Denver Northern to enter Pampa is 
certainly nothing short of deplorable. The faet that the 
land must be had, by ,condemnation if necessary, does not 
add to its real value ,and should not cause owners to 
take advantage of this imperative need. Pampa needs 
the railroad. Pampa citizens are buying the land, many 
having contributed without hope of direct, immediate re
turn. There is such a thing as public-spiritedness and 
good citizenship. And the absence of these qualities is 
always deplorable.

LEON TROTZKY has lost his citizenship in the Soviet 
republic. That is what comes of having his picture taken 
wearing a necktie 1

*  * *  *

An admiral says the United States and England ought 
to tell Japan where to get off. Maybe it would have been 
easier if we hadn’t let them get on.

•  *  •  *

The Wedding ring should be worn above the diamond en 
gagement ring, says the fashion arbiters. That’s so it can 
be taken off without disturbing the diamond.

* * * *
Any man who cap solve the depression can be president, 

says an economist. But why would a man like that want to 
be justlpresident?

*  *  *  •

President Hoover has 27 honorary college degrees. Bet 
he’d like to trade a dozen of them for a few more admin
istration votes in the house.

Gene Tunney is. campaigning for prohibition. Well, 
that’s a four-syllable word.

- Chapter 16 ' '""Jp
WHILE K ITTY WAITS

T OU have to hang on to your 
self-respect or you're nowhere,” 

Dorcas said Anally, concisely.
'  “ Now it’s up to you to Bee it 
through. But you don't have to plan 
anything tonight Tomorrow'll be 
time enough. Let's get to bed. I'll 
3x you on the couch here.”

She sprang up and vigorously fell 
to work transforming the couch 
Into a bed, folding covers, spreadingIn
Vheets and blankets.

David saw th# distress In Kitty’s fac*.

anyone In tonight,”  she was saying 
when 8he i,aw Kitty.

“ It's Mra. Garfield,”.  David ex
plained.

Dorcas caught Kitty’s elbow and 
irew her Into the room. “ I ’m glad 
*.o know you." Her tone made Kitty 
!eel that she wad glad. “ You’ll eat 
with me, won’t you? You’ve had din
pert Well, some coffee, anyway. 
David can tell you that my coffee is 
lust a little better than the best ever 
pade. David—chairs and tMwga.”

It was a long room ot soft light 
tnd color and Inviting comfort. Tho 
meal of tamales was spread at one 
corner ot an old refectory table set 
'n an alcove. Close to It was a chest 
yt the same fine old polished wood; 
rom shelves Banging over It David 

was taking down cups as Dorcas 'l- 
-ected. And into the cups, delicate 
old Spode cupe over which at any 
other time Kitty might have won
dered, Dorcas poured coffee from a 
squatty silver coffee pot so like 
Grandmother Brandon's coffee pot 
it home that Kitty had an irrsMst- 
■ble desire to put out her hand and 
caress It.

A great relief had lightened the 
‘.error which haa gripped her below 
stairs. 8he wished she could ?i 
David some Rign to tell him that she 
Itked Dorcas. It- was just that, at 
once. Wondering that this could be 
so she appraised Dorcas, a little 
shyly.. From all claims of prettl- 
uess Dorcas sell short, tor her nose 
was too broad, her mouth too wide, 
her body was curveless and flat like 
a boy’s, her shoulders square and 
lean. But Kitty did not single out 
any such features; she was trying 
to put Into definition the unaffect
edness of the other, the forthright
ness. that was smooth-edged and 
friendly, the directness of speech 
and manner that won Instant liking.

Dorcas had made no apologies for 
her dress, and the flannel robe seen 
Hn a fuller light was faded from 
knuch washing and ragged about the 
huffs. And she had shown no curios
ity over the unusualness of Kitty's 
coming, with David, at this hour.

When they finished their coffee 
ehe told David to build up a fire. 
“ We’ll clear these dishes out of the 
way.”  And Kitty was heartened by 
the sharing ot that task, working 
elbow to elbow with Dorcas in the 
limited space before the tiny sink.

HU fire klffdled. David had drawn

home town—she’s going to open a 
beauty parlor there.” .

There was evidently mnch tunny 
about Mrs. Drinkwater’s venture. 
David and Dorcas talked it over and 
laughed over i t  And Kitty, not 
knowing what they were talking 
about, yielded to the cheer ot the 
fire, to the apartness ot this room. 
Now she was more aware of the 
room itself, ot the fine lines ot the 
old secretary against the further 
wall, the prints hanging on each 
(tide of ft, the old stiver candlesticks 
on the harrow mantel over the fire
place. A  curious home for this girl 
in the old flannel robe and yet she 
seemed not incongruqus In it.

A doctor ot souis—David had, 
called Dorcas Taber that This, 
Emil Schelltqg, Mrs. Drinkwater— 
had she doctored them? DavidV 
David seemed different now, young-' 
er—there was a more vital look 
about him. Herself— Her wander 
ing thoughts came sharply up 
against the fact that she had been 
brought here for doctoring.

David saw the distress In her facet 
Interpreted the involuntary move, 
□tent o f her hand toward him. He 
stopped abruptly half-way In a care 
less retort to something Dorcas had 
said.

I suppose you’ve guessed. Dor 
cas, that we’ve come to you for ad 
vice. Kitty's declared an ultima 
turn. It needs some thinking out."

Dorcas merely Inclined her head. 
But’when David started to speaM 
she stopped him.

“ Suppose you run along home. 
David. Kitty and I can get thing#
stralghter If you leave us alone.”  Tr 
Kitty: "You’ll stay with me tonight? 
I’ve everything you'll want—even to 
a toothbrush.”  _

David glanced questloningly a f^  
Kitty and Kitty • confirmed bis dll* 
missal with a little smile intended, 
to show him that she was not afraid 
now.

It was easier to tell Dorcas than 
It had been to tell David—there wa# 
In her listening a quality ot under 
standing that helped Kitty over the 
things she could not say.

And when she had finished Dor 
cas did not answer for a few mo 
meats, as if she were weighing 
what Kitty had cold her.

(Copyright, Jane Abbott)

A  new environm ent claims K itty  
tom orrow, while she waits— for O ar 
to come to hsr._________________  ‘

She tucked the covers about 
Kitty's shoulders and the touch of 
Jier hand was warming and reas
suring. Like a weary child Kitty 
inoggled further down under the 
to ft blankets. The embers of the 
Are made fingers of light across the 
Jarkened room. Through the half- 
ppen door of Dorcas' bedroom 
jtltty could see her moving back 
and forth. A  blessed drowsiness 
fnwrapped her.

Tomorrow, they’d plan things out. 
Dorcas would help her. But tomor
row Gar would come for her, of 
tourse!

It was closing time at Stratton’s 
department store, three weeks later. 
The last-minute shoppers had hur
ried off. The salesclerks were put
ting away the stock, working furi
ously against precious time.

No. 12 lu the sportswear depart
ment was hanging tweed ensembles 
In a case. Her unaccustomed fingers 
made alow work of it and the other 
girls, folding sweaters and blouses, 
watched her and smiled slyly at one 
another.. No. 12 was new and It was 
game to leave to a new one the job 
ot hanging the suits away. It took 
longer.

A  bright-eyed, blonde girl passing 
No. 12, hesitated. “Gee. don't bother 
*o much. Lee’s gone.’’ She caught 
jp  an armful ot the garments and 
swung them on to tho bar ot the 
case. "Rotten day, .rasn’t it?"

No. 12 knew Josle Price was try- 
ng to be friendly. Her tired face

Slushed gratefully. She agreed that 
t had been a rotten day.

“ Bet you're dead.”  Josle went on. 
‘My feet used to hurt as if they bad 
noils on ’em. But you get used to i t  
*. guess you get used to most any- 
filing unless It’s Lee's tongue, after 
.he ad bunch've taken her for a ride. 
Anyway, you don't have to mind 
that, do you? Didn't she take you 
into '-e r office?”

Miss Lee, the head of the deport
ment, had takes No. 12 Into her 
office while she checked over new 
jtock. But Just then No. 12 was too 
tired to wonder why Josle put the 
question, to read iuto It the jeal
ousy with which each salesclerk o!>- 
nerved any distinction paid to any 
pne of them. No. 12 had not been at 
Stratton’s long enough to lift her 
eyes toward the glamorous positions 
ipt assistant buyer.

“Why, yes, she did,”  she answered 
tlredly.

“ Oh, well, she’s taken us all In, 
one time or another.”

They took their wraps from their 
lockers. Josle jammed a tight lit
tle red hat down over her head, ar
ranged crescents of blonde hair 
bach temple, applied powder to her 
nose and a daub of scarlet to her 
jlips. She drew her coat tightly 
about her hln hips, holding it there 
with crossed arms.

“ 'Taking the street car home?” 
Her eyes were pointed with curios
ity.

“ No. I walk home.”
“ Well, by by, MIsb' Brandon. See 

you tomorrow.”
“Good night. Miss Price."
“ Oh, make It Josle!”  the friendly 

Josie called over a hunched shoul
der.

Stratton's knew No. 12 as Kather
ine Brandon- 

As she walked out Into the chilled 
dusk, Kitty felt a little cheered by 
Josle's advances. Until today the 
girls In her department had left her 
alone.. Her own fault, of course— 
‘she'd wanted to be friendly, but In 
her awkwardness she’d felt stly, and 
probably they'd taken that for 
standofflshness.

Josle was a leading spirit In the 
Sportswear department She was 
good-natured, sympathetic and 
Yeady with e joke, mimicked her 
(customers when they departed, ban
tered with the doormen. Every 
morning she regaled her associate* 
With her experiences of the evening 
before. Dates and boy-friends made 
jbe substance ot her easy chatter. 
She was alert In her work, ap
proaching shoppers with an atten

tiveness that held them 
mb than not sold sol 

,__m. This and the fact 
had been in Stratton’s 
years, beginning at the 
gave her an unofficial senloi 
the others. Kitty had reci 
that seniority.

Thinking of Josle, she 
swiftly, liking the touch of the 
air against her tired faoe.
Josle and the hundreds of 
who had left Stratton’s before 
she felt a sense of lightness wl 
the day behind her. At this hour 
even the pain In her heart lifted a 
little.

Most ot all she walked swiftly! 
because she was going back to 
Ketcbum Street and Ketchum 
Street meant to Dorcas’ room with 
Its lamplight and Its Are—Dorcas 
herself.

It had been three weeks sinci 
that night David had taken her 
Dorca* infinitely longer when 
measured it In heartache. Gar had 
not tfied to find her. He r.-. isg 
know where she was—Pound know 
and must have told him.

Dorcas had taken her to Stra’ j 
ton's. Dorcas knew the head of the 
personnel there. The wages Strata 
ton’s paid her gave her a meager

since 
er t<| 
i she

ence. She was living in 4 
small room on the same floor str 
Dorcas’ apartment 

Kitty knew now that Dorc*q 
owned the old house on Ketchum 
Street She knew that Mrs. Gentla 
to whom she paid her week’s ren< 
only acted as Dorcas’ agent Davkj 
bad old her about Mrs Gentle. One 
day Dorcas had found her, destitute' 
evicted with her two cblldreu from 
a basement apartment In the block 
and bad taken her in. “ She can get 
on U someone Just gives her a hand/ 
David had quoted Dorcas as saying 
And Mrs. Gentle, Installed In tho big 
kitchen ot the old house, steeples 
in what once had been the dlnlngj 
room, had gotten on, just as Em(J 
Schelllng was getting oni Kitty hsr > 
self.

Kitty had met others in Dorcas) 
apartment, to whom she knew 
Dorcas had given a hand. Yousfi 
Mark Quit-n who worked in a garag# 
and went to art classes at night 
Leah Moore, a lawyer, thirty, cynij 
cal, brilliant ot intellect, decrying 
sentiment, sneering at any Ideal# 
and yet somehow softening to ho 
manness after an evening around 
Dorcas' fire; Max Adler, a sensitive 
faced, dark-browed Jew, shouting 
communism yet arrogant himself,
He was a violinist It was Dorcas 
who had secured tor him a placa la 
the Paiace Theater orchestra. Par 
haps Dorcas had helped them alL 
In one way or another, to regalq 
their self-respect In the ups and 
downs of everything each of them 
was doing, Dorcas showed a deep In
terest. But she would not tolerate 
whining, “Oh. stand u pT  ahem cr# 
impatiently at such times.

Kitty had heard her berate David 
You haven't done a bit of work to*- 

day. 1 can tell by the hang of youf 
head.- Are you going to be content 
all your life with a column of drib* 
ble for the Timer? Well, I f you are. 
go on home.”  And David bad gone, 
his face angry, slamming the door 
behind him. t*

Kitty bad come to know, with 
some exetten ent, that David’s worn 
was the writing ot a novel. Buf 
neither he nor Dorcas talked about , 
It except, now and then, to exchangd 
some pertinent comment concern
ing it. or a question and a brief- 
answer, or often, on Dorcas' part, a 
sharp rebuke. It seemed to be 
something between the two of them- 
and Kitty sensed that Dorcas careq 
a great deal about it; she'd seen .the- 
look In her eyes when David wenf‘ 
out, slamming the door behind hlmk 
a sorry, tender look. V

Kitty, even in her most intimate 
moments with Dorcas never touched) 
on her own discouragement. Sht 
coufd tell David how frightfully, 
tired she got. And with David she 
could talk of Gar. David hadn’t  said 
anything about self-reBpecL David’*, 
sympathy was different from 
D orc**

Four blocks from Stratton’s wav 
the - Times building. As K lttj 
reached it David stepped from th% 
wide entrance way and joined her, - 
just *6 he met her nearly ererj^ 
evening, making the encounter teem*. 
to happen without any planning- 
And always, on the Instant ot seeing 
him, tall and lanky, a little shabby) 
his hat pulled down over his e y e y  
Kitty felt a little rush ot gladness.^

“Well, how did it go today?”
•(Oh, better.”  H or eyes clung t4 

D&vfd’s face. She slipped her hand, 
through his arm.

“David, did you see him today’. 
Hear anything r

(Copyright, Jane Abbott>

' W h ir l It Qar? In <h* next lnstalt- 
ment, en Monday, tim e is turned  
back to the d «y  afti

ire .
„ ____  day after K itty ’a flight.
£hd Pound breaks the nawa to Mr

gives passes to friends. He sends the critics their seats, 
and then distributes the remainder among total strangers 
in the suburbs.

mm ,  __________________ , Phyllis Pratt, 19-year-old daughter of Congresswoman
Eddi^ 'bow ling.Vhen he opens in a new show, never'Ruth Pratt, haa.stage ambitions.

If Chicago has to lay off many more policemen, the city 
will have to put its bandits on the honor system.

*  *  *  *

A man out in Arizona looks like Lincoln. Now if we 
could just find one who thinks like Lincoln.

* * * • r '
You may think the bread lines are long, but just wait

until you see the pie line after the November elections.
* * * *

One thing that always stops a car from skidding is a 
lamp post. • • -* • *

Now they have invented a brick so light it floats. That 
ought to go well everywhere but in Ireland.

-------a-------
This harmonica band of the Horace Mann school is 

one of Pampa’s best kid attractions. . -

The El Progresso club studied about the advance of 
women ii  industry the other day, but the average woman 
has a full day’s activities at home^-and it isn’t an eight- 
hour one either.

-------o---------
Many Pampa women cry, We are told, when talking 

about the Lindbergh kidnaping ease because- as ntothers 
they realize how the Lindberghs n»ust be suffering.

. -------o-------
Do you want to increase your taxes $17? Every 

school child not enumerated in the Pampa district will; 
increase the total local property taxes that much for th *  
schools.

—— o------ - ‘
Those two LaGrange editors, both candidates for 

congressman-at-large, must be politically minded 
must want to defeat each other,

,:>iv*


